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Muller Denies Charge
Of Union Labor Leader
Grand RapMi, Dec. 6 (UP)— A
Ren H. Muller, president of the
teanuters union (AFL) official SUndtrd Grocer Qo., today emtoday challenged the accuracyof phaticallydenied labor official
statement!made by Rep. Bartel T6m Burke's statement that no
J. Jonkman in the house of repre- NLRB electionwas held for Stanaentatives concerning labor dis- dard employea in Holland, in conputes in Holland, Mich.
Declaring the congressman had
only the company's side of the
story, Tom Burke, teamster business agent, said:
"Mr. Jonkman claims the teamsters are strangling the Standard
Grocer Co. through an organization drive after an election purportedly showed the employes rejected the union by 100 per cent
Mr. Jonkman is unaware that
there was no national labor relations board election held at the
plant. If there was such a thing,

> *

Kiwanis Club Buys 35 Acres for Youth Camp

Grand Haven Is
Fist Over

Site

Top

Sales

the lake front, has never been improved or used as a street and is
covered with brush, a condition
which the petitionercalls a "fire
hazard."
Directly across the road from
the 37 lots known as Elm Grove
park lies Elm Grove subdivision
which is laid out to correspond to
the lots in Elm Grove park. Ac-

nection with the AFL controversy
Ottawa County Still 4S
which has tied up incoming supPer Cent Short of E
plies at the firm for several
weeks.
Bond Quota in Drive
Muller said he had followed ill
instructions concerningthe union
Ottawa county has sold E bond*
election.He said lie first signed
sn agreement to post the notice amounting to $3^8,032 or 55 per
of the election "to determine cent of the assigned quota of
whether or not the union should $714,000 and other individual Isrepresent the men" and agreeing
sues amounting to $657,988 or 91
that if a majority of the men
wanted it that the company would per cent of the $721,000quota,
negotiate a contract. He said the County Chairman D. J. De Free of

cording to testimony,many

of

similar notice for another meetstand at 113 per cent and other
ing was posted in the Grand Rapindividualsales at 139 per cent.
ids warehouse callingfor a meetZeeland also went over the top in
ing Nov. 6 at 7:30 p.m. in the other individualsales which stand
La lio r hall there.
at 122 per cent, according to De
Muller said local employes at- Free.
tended the Holland meeting 100
In corporation sales, Ottawa
per cent and heard two union rehas sold $1,175,158or 93 per cent
presentatives. a Mr. Lasche of
of tlie quota of $1,257,000.he addChicago and Mr. Mackey of Grand ed. Corporation sales for the HolRapids. After the union presentaland area totaled $672,516; Zeeltion. Muller said, a Holland emand. $75,000; Grand Haven. $390,ploye suggesteda vote by ballot
105. and Coopersville.$7,037. for
but was informedthat union eleca total of $1,121,658. Credit in
tions are not conductedthat way
corporation sales also included the
but on cards. "These card*." MulConsumers Power Co.. $25,000;
ler said, "were union application
Pure Oil. $1,500; Michigan Telecards." Local men 100 per cent
phone, $2,000; Wool worth, $2,000.
refused to sign, he said.
County E bond sales through
Muller explained that the same
Monday, according to De Free, are
two union men talked to Standard
divided As follows: Holland area,
employes in Grand Rapids the
$137,275 or 47 per cent of $291.following night and the employes
000 quota; Zeeland area. $43,143
decided to take the matter under
or 70 per cent of $61,400 quota;
consideration and inform the unHudsonville,$8,606 or 29 per cent
ion later. Two days later they inof $30,000 quota; Grand Haven,
formed the union they would not
$138,962 or 113 per cent of $122,join. Muller said.
600 quota; Spring Lake. $11,937
Muller said the union is putting
or 32 per cent of $37,000 quota;
up this aggressive fight as part Coopersville, $15,731 or 12 per
of a campaign to uniohize all recent of $126,000 quota. Post office
tail trade in western Michigan.
sales in the county amounted to

these lots had been sold with reference to Maple St. winch would "Our employes have made their
assure owners access to the lake. choice and we intend to back
The petitionwas signed by two- them to the limit. We refuse to
thirds of the owners of lots In submit to lawlessness,"he stated.
Elm Grove park, but only the
The Standard Grocer Co. supowners of lots 18 and 19 which plies approximately700 stores in
border the street stood to gain, western Michigan, according,to
since in any vacating of a street Muller, and a considerablepart of
the property goes without charge the trucking has been done by
to the abutting owners.
Holland Motor Express.
Testifying for the lake-front Rep. Jonkman brought the
property owners who opprovedthe Standard Grocer difficulties to the
closing of the street were Miss floor of the house Monday in
Haberland and her sister.Helen Washington.

V. Haberland Schoon. owners of
lot 18. Testifyingin behalf of
Park township were County Engineer Carl Bowen, real estate
agent Isaac Kouw who handled
the sale of several lots in Elm
Grove subdivision,Park township
Supervisor Dick Nieusma. Isaac
Paarlburg who owns several lots

Illness Is Fatal to

.>’£

following

a union atrike call

among his employes Monday night.
The strike call, he said, wu ordered by AFL leaders in Detroit,
and is related to the labor troubles at the Standard Grocer Co.

MAYOR OUT OF

A JOB
John Cooper's decision to liquidate Holland Motor Express, Inc.,
will put Holland’s mayor out of ft
Job. Mayor Elmer Scheperi, w*n>

wu

elected to office In the spring

of 1944, is chief accountant and
office manager at the firm. Ha hu
been affiliated with the busineai
ter 14 >*ars.

which has been picketed by AFL
pickets for several week* after
the employes voted 100 per cant
not to affiliate with the union.

/ Cooper emphatically denied- the
AFL statement that Holland Motor Express employes had crossed
the picket line at Standard Grocer. He said Standard employes
had picked up a small part of
their own merchandisein the motor express warehouse which Is
permitted by law.

Looking over the club’s newly purchaied tract of land la the committee which waa instrumental In making the purchase. Left to right
are Jack Graameyer,James H, Klomcarena,Simon Borr, George
Steketee,John Van Dam and Chairman H. J. Musielink.
The local Kiwanis club, which an eighth of a mile north of the
has sponsored several underprivil- former Getz farm is well wooded
eged children projects .n Holland, and has 50,000 young Christmas
has purchased 35 acres of land for trees on it. It is the club's intena youth camp from W. L. Eaton, tiun to erect a permanent buildit was announced Tuesday by'ing on this plat as sewn as possiJohn Van Dam, president of tti? hie. The plat s Iveautifully laid out

Eagle Award Is
Highlight of Scout

club.

Court

Honor

for a youth camp and campers!
of
The permanent committee in- would ha access to the lake,
strumental in the purchase of this Flans are being made to sell
.ward of the Eagle badge to
camp site consistedof Dr. H. Mas- Christmas trees from this plat
Paul
Kromann, 16-year-oldHoiselink, chairman; George Steketee, The project of cutting and referJames H. Klomparcns,Simor Bon estmg i$ m charge of Hardy Hoi- kind High sophomore, was the
and Jack Grasmeycr.
men. chairman; Eimer Wissmk highlight of the central district
The property which
located and Tony Bouwman.
Boy scout court of honor Monday
j night in First Ref mied church,
j Scout ExecutiveDonald E. Kyjger, in charge of the Eagle ccreKilled
mony, gave the award to Paul's
[mother. Mrs. Peter Kromann, who
|

Farmer

as

Pays Heavy Fine

[

Pole Crashes

Car

For Drunk Driving

[pinned
I

gave

it

Cooper started the trucking service in 1929 with a couple of
trucks and today the firm hu 180
pieces of equipment in tractors,
trailers and pickup trucks. The
firm operates in Michigan,Indiana. Ohio. Illinois and Kentucky
and maintains terminals In Grand
Rapids, Muskegon. Holland, Grtnd
Haven, Chicago. Fort Wayne, Indianapolis,Cincinnati and Louisville and stations at Kokoma,

Bend. St. Joseph and Benton Harbor. Investments in the firm total
$350,000. The company la owned
by Mr. and Mrs. Cooper and their
two sens, Charles and Robert, thft
latter in Germany.
Liquidation of the business will
mean that 200 employes w1M be
out of work. This Includes approximately100 drivers. 40 dock
men and 80 office workers.The
on her son. Paul, in turn, driven and dock men are unioniz-

tier

an Eagle mother's pin.

John
Washington who
on the house for
Ut ion ."to protect honest
and the American public •(

2&1

labor leader lawlessness" In;
nectlon with the Standard
'
Believing that; his firm was
ing used as a tool of the unions i
force the Issue «t Standard
er, Cooper said, "I don't
racketeering."
He said he had -tangled wM
labor troubles for six years
that labor Interference had
come increasingly wont the gii
three yean. The company hu
several strikes the put few
including a demonstration"
down" about a year ago in

case.

i

Munde. Marion, Anderson,South

ed.

His father, who is vice-presidentof
Equipment will be sold piece$42,376.
Allegan. Dee. fi
Harley
Eduardo Raimirez. 30, a U.S. cit- tho Ottawa- Allegan council, spoke meal. Cooper said.
Other individualissue sales are Merriam. 71-year-oldretired farm- izen of Mexican extraction who re- 1 briefly, Paul is a member of scout
Notice of Cooper's decision to
divided as follows: Holland. $132,er of near Gobles, was fatally in- sides on route 3. Zeeland, paid fine trooP sponsored by Third Re- liquidate his business because of
522 or 51 per cent of $259,000 jured Tuesday night, when a power and costs of $10*1.15after plead- formed church.
union interference wu wind toquota; Zeeland.$186,537or 122 pole, knocked down by a passing ing guilty Monday to a drunk
E. H. (Pop) Benjamin, active day to Rep. Bartel Jonkman la
per cent of $152,000 quota; Hudtruck, crashed through the . winA; driving charge before Municipal in scout work for roeny years,
sonvitle, $5,000 or 13 per refit of
shield of his car on M-40 south of 'Judge Raymond L. Smith. His al- smed as master of ceremonies
$36,000 quota; Grand Haven, Allegan, and struck him. His sis- Um native had been 60
1 for tin1 event which attracted
$302,120 or 159 per cent of $190.- ter. Mrs. Edna Wiimot, a passe n- , Ramirez was picked up Sunday •arge crowd K>grr was assisted
000 quota; Spring Lake. $15,108.57 get. escaped
'afternoon
afternoon in Holla
Holland by local po- fo' Commissioner William H. Van
or 32 per cent of $46,000 quota;
Sheriff Louis Johnson said Wil- lice who removed 18 bottles of de Water in the Eagle award. OthCoopersville, $16,700 or 43 per liam E. Wilks of Grand Rapids. |>eer, several empty bottles and er awards were made by scout
cent of $38,000 quota.
d iver of the truck, was hauling two nearly empty bottlesof wins- ! vommileeiien.
It was pointed out that the oil drilling equipment whir.'! be- ky and gin from his car. He was
Medals for scout leaders in the Following* three-hour seuion in
county totals include credit for came entangled ii. the ei.'i in- held in jail overnight.
Gcnc.al Eisenhower waste paper Holland Wednesday night, union
some investmentswhich did not line. knocking down the pole
campaign went to Lefty Van Lon- employes of the Holland Motor
pass through county banks but Wilks is being questioned.
te. Ben Mulder, Al Walters,Ken Express, lnc„ today appealed to
rightfullybelong to the county.
Set Memorial Services
Walton, Louis Hohmann, Bud J -hn Cooper to reconsider his deIndividual bond sales in HolHertz, V ictor Van Oosterhout, Ray cision Tuesday to liquidate his
For Pfc. Vanden Bosch
land Monday amounted to $30,- Little Maroons Defeat
Hertz, Melvin Hertz, P, rt Korter- company after the firm was drawn
975 which Is about double that of
Zeeland, Isr. 6 (Special'
ing. George Steketee. Les Klassen, into an AEL controversyinvolvany previous day and sales on South Reserve Team
Memorial services for Pic. Gerald' Ward Hamlin, Casey Brewer, Le- ing the Standard Grocer Co.
j

—

„ “A man can't count from
day to the nest whether hin

'

neas will operate with all this m*'!
Ion control, and I’m tired of ItJ
aU,** Cooper stated.
He said he had lost $75,000
Ing the put three yean which
attributes to strikes and sV
downs and added that the
contract between the
and the union calls for
mately an additions] 9100,000 .
cost of operations for the coi
year.
; “I, believe a ‘dosed shop*
detriment to business, and
labor and industry are be)
taW to by the unions/

_

Mil

'

Motor Employes Ask
Cooper to Reconsider

days.

injury.

|

.

Charles Fogerty

-‘ilfj

Charging "union dictatorship.'*
John Coopery president of the Holland Motor Express, Inc., an*
nounced Tuesday that he ' was
liquidating his trucking busineas

Day

An opinion denying the petition
of M. Wilhelmine Haberland and
others to vacate a roadway in
Elm Grove park, better known as
Chippewa beach on Lake Macatawa, was issued Monday by Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles, who'
heard the case in Grand Haven
Oct. 19.
According to the petition, the
street in question, known as
Maple St. running through the
middle of 37 lots which border

*7

-

h Bond

agreement he signed had been Zeeland annoupced Wednesday.
by Commissioner C. M.
Grand Haven is the first to go
which virtually amounts to in- Fox of the U. S. conciliationserover the top in both E bond sales
timidation," Burke said.
vice and was delivered to a Mr.
The congressman cited the Hol- Mackey, secretaryof local 406 and otiver individual issues.The
land dispute in urging the house (AFT,).
E bond sales through Monday
to pass legislation"against lawThen. Muller said, a notice signVictory I/oan Report
less labor leaders."
ed by himself and by Carl E.
Brunn of the union was posted on Community Quota ...... . $550,000
SO, 975
the Standard bulletinboard call- Salem Monday ..........
10,754
ing for a meeting of all employes Salem Tuemday ...........
Salem to Date .............. . 231,994
Nov.
!S
st
8
p.m.
in
the
Warm
Petition (or
.... 318,5*6
Friend ta\ern here. He said a Balance .........................

Chippewa Beach

Dict•t•r,,,

Cooper to Liquidate
Holland Motor Express

it was a company-heldaffair drawn up

Closing Street at

cllur|“ UBi#B

M. F. Lanhafo, who wu •!
chairman at the meeting Wi
day night, said today that a
o the employeswere to metf
Cooper this afternoon.
Cooper, meanwhile, uid that
.

__

aituation so far u his decision to
liquidateis concerned remains the
same as on Tuesday and
day.

Union employes also made It
Holland ChristiansLittle M t- | y(|M(j4,n j* ul.oua- killeil roy Naher. Ellsworth Bekker,
Tuesday totaled $10,756. bringing
the grand total of individualbonds oons staged a dog light "('hj,,, ad, on Mar j 1915. m Vcrng. Frank Ten Have. R. Streur. Earl clear that they were in no way
Unham explained that the stop- 3
Lokker and Den Herder were
to $231,994 which is $318,336 short Grand Rapids Souths reserves (;,M.m,tn.v . ui’1 he [:< Id Kr.day at Vanden Bosch. William II. Vande parties to the Holland Motor
page occurred when drivers ready
attorneys for the plaintiff and
luesday night in the Souih gvni^ p
i;, South ()h\(> (’lin.'tian Water, I^eo Waters. William Al- strike or tie-up and that the sudof the $550,000 quota.
for work Monday night were
Diekema. CrosJ and Ten Cate atto win 34-31 in an ovuinm ''-''i |i,.'or:il,.iiehurrh. Rev. S Kramer (inch. William Nies, Lawrence den developmenthad taken them
formed by Jake Dertien, of ___
by
surprise.
"We
had
no
official
torneys for the defendent.
Dewey Baker providing the w m- ofLcmi.n^.Relat v. - will meet iniZwemer and Verne Holil. Scout
Rapids, business representative1
Three Grand Haven
ning margin with a buek< t and a t|„. ciuirchchapel at 7 15
Leaders George Sped and Charles notice from union officials calling
the truck drivers union local 406,’
free
j»;(. Vaedi-n I>o.- 5 ua.s induct Rich of pack 5 received their for the tie-up," the employes said.
Youths in Custody
The Little Maroons led 8-1 at ,.(j Auk j| pijj ;iIU| u. „i over- awards at a pack meeting Monday About 45 drivers and other un- that the trucks would not be
ion employes of the company in ing that night. He said De
jp. Uil.
Grand Haven, Dec. 3« Special) lie first quarter. 14-12 at liie li.d >ia, J
night ii> Longfellowschool.
Holland,
Muskegon and Grand had just met with Cooper and
—Tom Roberts 18, and George and were Irehind22-19 at the « nd ,-d m.-.-mg Mai. 2. and on Ud 5
Second class awards went to
Klukos, 17, and a 14-year-oid of the third quarter Bud Bcclcn ||;,> |,mvK |vr. .ved umd Idit he John Kruid of troop H. Arnold La Rapids, who were able to attend the Dertien-Cooperconversation
minor were taken into custody tied the game at 2!k29 m the Iasi u a.s kilKd on the d.iy he was pre- Combe of troop 8. Dirk De Free, the meeting Wednesday night, had resulted in Cooper’s ‘
to liquidate.
Friday night by city police. The minute of play to move the tilt \ ioo^Jv ncxirird ms'ing.
Barry Whitsitt, Bill Brink, Don- signed the following statement100
Unham uid that nearly 100
first two were lodged in the coun- into an
| Survivor, include th, p.irents. ald Johnson. Andy Sail, Jr. Wil- per cent:
Baker swished a field goal soon
and Mr.,. Heiman V. uidcn lard Kramer, Franklin Bronson "We, the employes, feel an in- per cent of all Holland Motor un* ^
ty jail and the latter in tiie city
Klatu Kragt, 80. 4 East 16th St.,
jail after they admitted to officers after the overtime Marled in.ikmg Rom h ol Olive Cent- i . a
died 1 a.m., Saturday in Holland
rother. land Dnk KM. all of troop 9, La- justice has been done the Holland Ion employes in this area were
Motor Express, Inc., and employ- present at Wednesday night's a
that they had broken into two the score 31-29. He then colieried Marvm. of Ailcnd.iV. .•>.Mcr, vein Barkel of troop 12.
hospital where he had been conplaces in Grand Haven the past on a charity toss and latei aiinili. r jos< e. at hom< and
fined for a week or 10 days due to
gi-'d- Merit badges ranging up to 11 es." And the additionalstatement: meeting. So far as he could recall 1
week.
field goal to give Holland a 31-29 parent.,. Mr and M - (h
"We, the employes, also appeal only one local man could not be 1
a paralytic itroke.
awards were given to Keith Pas.
They admittedthey entered the lead before South dropped in a senhurg ol Bomilo a*’d Vj,
He was born Sept. 13, 1865, in a
Don Northuis, Roy Bruinsma, Ro- to Mr. J. C. Cooper to reconsider present and thia man had left inMarathan filling station at the final bucket making the sere j tin Vanden Basch of d.Vf Center, j i^t Northuis and Jay Vander the action he has taken in liqui- structions for a proxy vote favoiv 1
farm in Holland townshipand livcorner of Water and Franklin Sis. :H-31.
, Before enter. ng
he was ;Shlls all of troop 6; Paul Kro- dating."
ing the action taken by the group.
ed in Holland the past 30 years. He
and that on Thursday night they
Baker led scoring for linll.md employed at the Holiaml Riivk mann, y onte Dyer,' Dale Post.
was a member of Central Avenue
entered the Oriental barbershop with 1U points.
Co . and the Mevot.s True King Co. j0|,n
Hl mp/ jumPS r Bennett
Christian Reformed church and
at 115 Washington St.
vas a consistory member for sevof Allend
and John Baskett, all of troop 7; Mrs. James McKinney
In the former place they pried TO BE QUIZZED FURTHER
eral years. He also was a member
Charles B. Fogerty
Frank Kcndt of troop 8: Donald
Overisei
0( Grand Haven Dies
of the Hosanna chorus.
Grand Haven, Dee. 6 iS|XT.aD 'RI'NAW.W ROVs PICKED
Cranmer, Robert Smeenge, Roger
Funeral services for Charles B a door opett and took $15 out of
Grand
Haven.
Dec.
6
(Special)
the
cash
register
and
three
carHis wife, also an ardent church
- Robert H Payne and William K.
Grand Haven, hr, h S|xtihD Smeenge, Benjamin Geerds and
worker, died Oct. 21, 1935, and Fogerty, 69. 341 West 20th St., tons of cigarettes.Entrance into Buggie. both of Ch.cago. who are - Virgil Eugene Ken:, and Ever- Dale Ktoppels, all of troop 10, —Mrs. James McKinney. 58. died
since that time he had lived alone who died Monday in his home, the barbershop was gained being held by state [xdice ainr eti Wavne Challi, boin 16, of Bruce Van Voorst of troop 11; at. her home. 19 Clinton St., early Dies in His
in his home on East 16th St
will be held Friday at 1:30 p.m.. through a back door. In this place, being picked up m a local then!Manu'lee. were picked up by Don Van Dyke of troop 12, and this morning after an illness of
Surviving are an adopted daugh- private,in the Fogerty home and they said they took the cash reg- Sunday afternoonafter tivv ha i slate ixdice UVdmM.n afternoon Rohe-t De Wilde of troop 22.
Fred.Folkert. 60. died at 5
ister out of the building and took allegedly stolen a car in Oiic.ago in Grand Haven a, runaways Irom , First class awards went to Don- only a few days. She was born in
ter, Mrs. Arthur Kroneraeyer;
at 2 p.m. in Dykstra Funeral chaTuesday in his home near Ove
Robinson
township.
Sept.
7,
1887,
it
to
Klukos'
home
and
forced
it
and
driven
it
to
Grand
Haven.
three grandchildren. Sylvia May,
heir homes. Thev were endeavor- aid Cranmer. Benjamin Geerds
following a long illness. He ..
Lois Jane and Arthur, Jr.; four pel. Dr. William J. Van Kersen open. The owner of the shop, were to be questioned m Grand mg to hitch h Ke on l’S-31 'Hiej fincj |>all| Stoppcls of troop 10. and came to Grand Haven at the
been a farmer all his life.
age
of
seven.
She
was
a
past
presibrothers, John, Gerrit, Henry and will officiate with burial in Pil- Wesley Desterhoose. stated the Haven
''
by# federal authorities t<<- were returned
Mate ikiIicc to .The Star award went to John
Surviving are six daughters,/:
George Kragt: a sister-in-law, grim Home cemetery. Friends register was not locked. They later
their homo in Manistee.
Basket t of troop 7. Life award to dent of the American Legion aux- Mrs. John Wiersma of Borculo,
Mrs. Albert Van Huis, Sr.
may view the body today from dumped the register off the
Roger Northuis of troop 6 and iliary and was a member of First Mrs. Earl Gunneman and Mw. ^
Presbyterian church.
Funeral services were held 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. in the Grand Trunk
*
Bruce Van Voorst of troop 11.
She is survived by the husband; Russell Koopman of Ove:
Tusday at 1:30 p.m. from the Nib. funeral chapel.
Mrs. Purlin Tan Is of Hamili
a son. James. Jr., of Grand Rapbelink-Notier chapel and at 2 p.m.
and Lois and Charlotte
le at bon^:
Little 1$ Missing in
Man Sought by Police Ii
ids; three daughters. Mrs. Beatfrom the Central Avenue Christhree sons. Howard of Zeeland,
rice
Dubois
of
California.
Mrs.
tian Reformed church with Rev. Van JLente, Mrs. Andrew KamFloyd and Alvin of Overisei;four v
West Olive Break-in
Helen Cope of Grand Haven and
Marinus Vander Zwaag officiat- meraad, Mrs. George Overway, Picked up in East Chicago
Sheriff’s officers Monday were Mrs. Betty Forthye of St. Peters- grandchildren.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
ing. Burial was in Pilgrim Home Mrs. John Van Kampen. Jr., and
on surviving
*uivjvjng are
iv three
imet: sisters,
.ioicoo,
Also
AviationRadio Technician 1/C
seeking the person or per- burg. Fla.; a brother. Ray N.
cemetery.
Mrs. Charles Gamby; four sons, was infonnedFriday that Fred J.
Mrs. James Kollqp and Mrs. H«rHerman
Tetiinga, 24. of Holland,
sons,
apparently
non-professionals,
Casey,
• 45, suspected of hav ing
Swartz of Holland; an aunt. Mrs.
Dale N. of Detroit,Vernon C. and
who broke into the West Olive Agnes Fisher of Grand Haver; man Dannenberg of Overisei and '
Delbert A. of Holland and Bruce stolen two suits and a watch last is believed to be a missing occuFonaer Grand Haven
Mrs. John Noor of Holland;
general store ow ned by Bert Beck- and eight grandchildren.
E. in the navy thought to be en July 7 while staying at the John pant of a car which went off Maebrothers, Ben of Hamilton,
kay
river
bridge
between
St.
Siman
Sunday
night.
route home; 21 grandchildren; Wabeke home on East Ninth St.,
The body was removed to the Eduard and Mannes, all of
Woman Diet Friday
Entrance was gained by break- Van Zantwick and Ayers Funeral
hu been picked up in East Chi- moods island and Brunswick,Ga.,
Grand Haven, Dec. 3 (Special) three sisters. Mrs. Rose Cochran
iael.
on burglary charges and will Saturday, according to a navy deing a glass, in the front door. The home where services will be held
—Mia. Donald H. Brown. 35, and Mrs. Nellie Undis and Mrs. cago
Funeral serviceswill be held
partment
telegram
received
Monbe
arraigned
there.
cash register was opened and some Saturday at 2 pjn. with Dr. J. V.
Hazel Meuser of Albert Lea,
former Grand Haven resident, died
Friday
at 1^0 P-m. from
pennies were taken out but some Roth officiating and burial In
Minn.; two brothers; Erden of AlMs name in day by his wife, the former Ruth
home, private,and at 2 P-m.
In Battle Creek Friday night afJapanese coins were not removed. Lake Forest cemetery.
bert Lea and Clyde of Wuhington Holland as George Walsh and who Den Herder, daughterof. Mr. and
the Overisei Reformed
ter an Ulneas of four years. She
state.
used numerous aliases elsewhere, Mrs. Marvin Den Herder..
Some jersey gloves and children’s
Rev. Marion Klaaren will
In Grand Haven Aug.
Teninga. son of Mr. and Mrs.
abo is wanted in Wilmington,O.
mittens were taken, one pair of RITES WEDNESDAY
ciate. Burial will be in
29, 1910, and for the put 13 yeaia
FIVE PAY FINES
Th« chief is communicating with John Teninga of Central park,
gloves and one mitten being found
Saugatuck, Dec 6
Funeral
> J
had made her home in Nile*. She
Chicago authorities but said was to report today for his naval
outside. Many drawers were open- services were held Wednesday in
The body la at the
wu married 14 .yean ago. She Lucille Pelon, 39. route 4, paid But
there Is little chance of Gue/s discharge and had expectedto be
ed and rifled but little was miss- Chicago for John F. Diffenderfer, funeral home at present
wu tjie tenner Louise H. Fox fin# and «osts of $5 in municipal return
to Holland ter arraignment home by Sunday. He. entered the
ing. Cigarettes, cigars and candy 68, summer resident here for 35 friends may call at the Fol
$h» wu a member of St. John’s court Monday on a charge of fol- since the charges elsewhere would navy Oct. 27, 1942, and has been
seemed to be untouched.
years, who died Sunday morning home Friday afternoon
_
UM*rm church in Grand Haven. lowing too closely, an offense carry a heavier aentence.
in this country the entire time,
in Chicago. He wu president of
*he. huaband, who is
attending school and teaching
RITES IN WAYLAND TODAY - the Diffenderfer and Sons Realty
Folkert died ^n April, ^
with the merchant marine now In which resulted in an accident on DIES IN DETROIT
rtaVy air corps classes.
Wayland, Dec. 6— Funeral ser- Co. of Chicago. Surviving are the
Peart Harbor, she is survived by a Douglas Ave. Nov. 30. Lyle
The wire uid a thorough search
vices Were held Monday after- widow, two sons and three grand- TW0FAYFINE8
A#Ue^n'
wrviedaughter, Anita; her parents, Mr. Wright, 32. 131 West 32nd St.,
« ter Mrs. Bertha Miner. 74, wi- Is being made to* locate his body
noon for Titus Hunsberger, 78, children.
Grand Haven, Dec. 3 (l
and Mrs. Philip Fox, andaa atep- paid fine and costs of $5 on a
dow of MsrUn Miner and longtime and that the family will be kept
former Allegan county farmer,
—Roy Graham, 50. 430,
•tater, Mrs. Arnold Kolberg, all speedingcharge. Clifford Sonim.
resident of Allegan who died Sat- informed on the progress of the
who died Friday in his home in TWO WINDOWS
and Eugene Peek. 56,
of Grand Haven. • v - **
37, route 1, paid fine and coats.of urday In the home of her daughter,
Grand Rapids after a long illness. Grand Haven, Dec. 6 (Special) Welt OUvt. pleaded gul
uk*n to thc Van 15 on a charge of driving on the Mr*. Phyllis LaCroix in Detroit, Teninga Is a graduate of HolRites were scheduled in the Arch- —City police are investigatingthe urday befon T
Eantwfck and Ayer* funeral borne wrong side of the road. Ralph were held Tuesday at ,2
ARTr 1/C Herman Teninga
er funeral home here with bur- breaking of two windows. In the
where services wo* held Tuet- Meeuwsen, 29, dty, paid fine and from the Gordon funeral, home land High school and studied engineering ter a year at Angola Tri- He has a brother, Louis, and two ial in Hooker cemetery. Survivingfront and rear doors .in the
2 Km. with Rev. Victor
0 on a speeding charge with burial in Oakwood cemetery, State college in Indiana before sisters,Mrs. Howard Warner qt
are two sons, two daughters,a Vande* Bosch iRHlenoikit
route 1, Surviving are four daughtersand enlisting irf the navy. He married Now Haven, Conn., and Miss Rose sister, 10 grandchildren and sev- LafayetteSt. The
a filter*
Mias Den Herder last July 26. Teninga,W.
en great

in the

subdivision, and Louis
Crawl, a property owner.
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Announce Soloists for
Messiah Performance

ZeeM

Zeeland, Dec. 3— TTie Zeeland
Chix almost upset Grand Haven
Friday night in the local high
•chool gym. coming out on tn«
Aort end of a 21-19 score in an
overtime contest.
With five seconds to play Ben
Rlbbink. Buc guard, tied tht
score at 19-19. In the overtime
Johnny Van Stratt, guard, came
through with a bucket that decided the game.
The Chix led 8-5 at the end of
the first quarter, were behind 1110 at the half and 15-12 at the
end of the third in the low scor-

Hope Memorial chapel on Tues_
day, Dec. 18, are announced by
Hope college,which sjonsors the
luma too eDc. 6 — Hollind event. The chorus, under the distair lost its opening game rection of Miss Trixie Moore of
the third consecutive buket- Holland High school, will number approximately 300 voices ahd
scason here in apacious We«twill include members of the Hope
Michigan ooiiefe gym Friday chapel choir, the Holland High
[night, 31-30 to Weatem State school a cappella choir and a
school. Last season Grand number of local singers. Mrs. W.
a Ottawa Hill* topped them Curtis Snow of the Hope faculty
itW opener, 27-26 and in 1943 will be at the organ, ind Miss
they were beaten by another Wes- Alma Vander Hill will play the

^

Members of the quartet who

:

Lecture in

could not church Emergency fund, and at
»trol their own backboard be- Overisel Reformed church at 8
p.m. Thursday. He will also pre; Cause of the scrappy Cubs. Howsent
in pictures and lecture conever they controlled the opponditions as he found them In Holents’ basket and the Cubs made
land recently.
:ttcally all their points from
Dr. Hoffman will have for combut court.
parison, picture* which he took
’•The game was exciting near the
of towns and churches visited
dsh as the Maroons slowly movwhen he spent the summer of
up. Brieve and Altena were do1932 preachingIn the Hague and
the scoring, assisted by the
pictures of the same towns and
rmined efforts of Kearney churches
after the demolition of
rhof ahd Dale Arts in getting
the Nazis had swept the country.
lion of the ball but HoiDr. Hoffman made tht trip to
never moved to within two Holland at hte request of the
»5nts of a tie until with about Emergency Fund committee. With
seconds remaining to be played.
'his keen observation, his careful
Altena connected on a puah- analytic ability, and his fluent use
>t making the score 31-30. The of the Hclland language, Dr.
a took the ball across the 10- Hoffman has been able to bring
>nd line and the game ended. together much information about
Holland hit on only 12 out of 30 the fatherland of the ancestor* of
Mils to State High's 11 oqt of many local people.
far shot, in fact, they
_

Music by the Hope chapel choir
under the direction of Mrs. W.
Curtis Snow will be a feature.

Western State
f

...........

194S

Rifes

HeM for

Retired Pastor
Zeeland. Dac. 6— Funeral serNovember 24 in
Grand Rapids for Rev. Marinus
Van Vsastm, 79, retired Christian
Reformed minister who waa fh tally injured when hit by a car in
front of his home Nov. 21. Burial
was in Graafschapcemetery.
Rev. Van Vessem who served as
pastor of First Christian Reformed church here from 1919 to 19M
also served churchesin Cincinna-

Egbert Bartraan,Sr., 88, died

Saturday morning in his farm

vices were held

home on route 4 following A

man daUy for several year* but
disposed of his interests to his
•ona SO or S5 years ago.
Surviving are four daughters.
Misses R«na and Dena at home.
Mrs. George Koorndyk of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Bernard Sc hoiten of Holland; five sons, Egbert,
John, Gerrit, Henry and Martin,
•11 of Holland; two daughters-inlaw, Mrs. Leonard Bareman and
Mr*. James Bareman of Holland;
30 grandchildren,two great grandchildren;four sisters, Mra. Thomtf De Loof, Mrs. Marie Plagge-

Grssfichtp, Zeeland, Comstock
park and Pine Rest at CuUervUle.

He

retired nine years ago.
Rav. Van Veasem, a graduate of
Calvin college and Calvin seminary, is survived by tht widow, five

ion.

brief

dllneaa. He had operated the Bare-

ti, Fulton. Ul., Overisel, Drenthe,

ing contest.
Van Stratt. with eight points
was high for Grand Haven while
Vern Lokera had six for Zeeland.

ON USB HOLLAND

George Hynta, USNR, of 346 mars, Mra. Peter Hamelink and
Mias Tent Bareman, all of HolPine Ave., serves
assistant land.
operations officer on the staff of
Funeral service* were held
commander of service squadron Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. from the
10. He recently sailed into Tokyo home, private, and at 2:15 p.m.
bay aboard the squadron'sflag* from the Central Avenue Christship, the USS Holland, a former ian Reformed Church. Rev. M.
submarine tender. He was grad* Vander Zwaag officiated.Burial
uated from Hope college and re- was In Pilgrim Home cemetery,
Grand Haven, Dev. 6 (Special) ceived a master'* degree from the tery.
—Mr*. Susan Shepp*1^- 74, of University of Nebraska. He enterFerryaburg.died in Butterworth ed the navy in October, 1941.
Prison Camp in Alleftn
hospital. Grand Rapids, at 1:30
p.m. Saturday.She had fallen In
County Will Remain Open
the kitchen of her home breaking
Fort Custer, Dec. 6— Fourteen
her hip the week before and waa
62,
Gernian prisoner-of-war branch
taken to Municipal hoapital and
campa In southern Michigan ire
later removed to Butterworthhoabeing closed as a result of compital for further medical attenpletion of agricultural and food
Dies
in
tion.
proceaalng labor contracta, acShe was born in Fiqua, Ohio,
cording to Lt. Colonel Edwin C.
Oct. 30. 1871, and had lived In
Mrs. Edward Kiemel, 62, Park Reynolds, commandingofficer of
this vicinity for 22 years coming
road, died Monday afternoon in the Fort Custer hue camp.
from Hart. She moved to FerryaThe campa being closed are
burg in 1923. Her husband, Al- Holland hospital after an illness those at Fremont, Colcma, Waterof a week. She is survived by the
bert, died Nov. 9, 1942. She waa
loo. Grant, Lake Odessa, Owoaso,
husband; two children, James, staa member of the First Reformed
Hart, Sod us, Dundee, Croswell.
tioned in the Philippines and Isla
church of Grand Rapids.
Caro, Mt. Pleasant. Bay City and
Mae
at
home;
two
listers, Mrs.
Survivingare a son, Kenneth
George Gravel of Muskegon and Alma. The five branch camp* to
at home; four daughters,Mra.
remain open are Allegan, RomuMrs. Ben Lievense of Holland.
Peter Rose who. last week fell in
lus, Bliaafleld, Freeland and Grosse
Funeral
services
were
held
her home in Ferryaburgbreaking
today at 1:30 pm., private,at He. At the peak of the season 19
her hip and is confined in Butterbranch camps were operatedfor
Langeland
Funeral home and at 2
worth hospital,Mr*. Shirley Hilthe purpoae of alleviatingcritical
p.m.
from
Fourth
Reformed
er‘of Ferrysburg,Mrs. Richard
labor shortages in the agriculture,
Seymour of Battle Oeek and Mrs. church, Rev. Henry Van Dyke of- fruit and food processing areas of
ficiating.Burial will be in Oak-

daughtersand a

Lt.

,

u

Hamilton
(From Friday’s Sentinel)

At a recent meeting of the
Hamilton Community players
three new officerswere elected to
Lt Ruth Mary Myrlek
Mias Norma Hetsch
head the organization. Frederick
Second Lt. Ruth Mary Myrick
Tenor and bass roles will be Johnson was named the new entered the army nurse corps
taken by John Toms and David president; Marinus Ten Brink, Sept. l. 1944. and was stationed
Austin, respectively. Mr. Austin vice-president;and Bernard Voor- at Camp McCoy, Wis.. and Percy
has sung here previouslywith horst, secretary and treasurer. Jor.es hospital before going overgreat success.
The group has been inactive dur- seas March 1, 1945. She is ating wartime.
tached to the 142nd general hosThanksgiving Day service pital in Calcutta, India.
was held at the local diurch last
Thursday morning with the pastor, Rev. Peter J. Muyskens in
charge. Hie thank offering for
foreign and domestic missions

A

Hoffman to
Hope Chapel

Dr. Milton J.

Mrs. Floyd Myrick, 801 East
Eighth St, are in the service.,

•

piano score.

will appear as soloists, are all of
Chicago.
Norma Hetsch, contralto, a
graduate of the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, studied with
>n the Maroons got their Louis John johnen and Mrs. Adolf
Hahn, and formerly sang supportbearings in the second half and
had the contest been two minutes ing roles with the Cincinnati
might have pulled into the Opera Co. She was a soloistand
did chorus work with the Sunday
[Wd.
Evening Hour in Detroit and has
'' Except for a flurry of points
sung oratorio in Chicago and DeJway in the initial period when
troit.
Christaintook a 5-4 lead, the
Lucille Bauch, soprano, is a disMaroons were behind the entire tinguishedoratorioand concert
gsime. It was 11-5 in the Cubs
ainger. and comes to Holland for
favor at the end of the first quartthe first time this year.
er, 19-12 at the half and 25-23
at the end of the third period.
In the first half the Maroons
had trouble getting the ball into
their high-scoring forwards, Fred
Irieve and Bob Altena. But folbWing some halftime instructions
by Coach John Tula, the boys
ftarted tossingthe ball in and the
Dr. Milton J. Hoffman, profeslimits were Brieve, nine points;
sor of church history at New
Itcna, six.
Brieve was high point man for Brunswick seminary.New Brunsthe evening with 16 markers.Al- wick, N.J.. who recently returned
from the Netherlands, will speak
tena had eight.
Despite a decided height ad- at a public meeting in Hope Memvantage, the Maroons did not orial chapel Friday at 7.45 pm..
acore more than once on a follow- In the interest of the Reformed

6,

Sewing Under the

By Bucs, 21-19

in

tern team, 27-18.
juit as last year when the Cubs
beat Christian, 30-14 they rushed the local quintet off its feet,
breaking through Holland s ofand flashing an effective
of its own. Unlike last

Beaten

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

Soloists for the annual production of Handel’s ‘The Messiah,

Contest

NEWS

amounted to

$2,256.00.

Paul Slotman has returned to
his home from Holland hospital
art, Mrs. Pas stated that the pres and is recuperatingsatisfactorly
ent governmentis encouraging after an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. FrederickJohnall painting that glorifies Russia
as an aid in the development of son and the latter’s parents. Mr.
and Mrs. John Cos ten of Byron
nationalism.
During the current events per- Center motored to Kansas to
iod. Miss Katherine Post discuss- visit a son of the Costen's.during
ed the Russian foreign policy in the past week-end.
regard to Manchuria, Mongolia,. A son was born recentlyat
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Iran and Turkey.
Purlin Tanis. He has been named
John Allen.
Mrs. Sarah Peters of Holland
Recent Bride Feted at
was a Thanksgivingday guest in
Miscellaneous Shower
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
A miscellaneous shower compli- J. Lampen.
menting Mrs. Marvin Veldhoff, M/Sgt. Bernard D. Poll, who rethe former Greta Stegink, was turned recently from the Euroheld Friday night at the home of pean war area has received his
Pvt. Robart B. Myrick
Mrs. Ben Frens, 172 West 18th discharge from the army. He has
Pvt Robert B. Myrick was InSt., co-hoste&s for the event with spent many months overseas with
Mrs. John Veldhoff. Games were the ground air forces, after a ducted May 30, 1944, and took his
played and a two-course lunch trainingperiod in the U.S. He is a basic training at Camp Standing,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Poll.
Fla. He went overseas from Ft
was served.
The
Christian
Endeavor
service
Meade.
Md., in November and was
Guests were Mesdames H. Veldat the local Reformed church last with the U.S. Fifth army until
hofff, H. Oetman, S. Capel. H. ElsSunday was in charge of Donald Aug. 1 when lie returned to this
huis, E. Stegink. G. Oetman, J.
Oetman, W. Van Slooten, W. Koops and Mildred Rankens, the country. He is now stationed at
Overway, E. Veldhoff, J. Lugten, litter discussing the topic, “Open Camp Chaffe. Ark. HLs wife and
Doors for Christian Endeavor" son live at 38 East Seventh SL
A. Wedeven, b. Boersen. J. Boerand the former conductingdevoman, L. Folkert. J. Lohman, C.
tions.
Westrate.M. Hulst. A. Veldhoff,

Miss Evelyn Lampen was a
Grand Rapids visitor the past

J. Veldhoff. H. Veldhoff, D. Veld-

Mrs. Kernel,

<

Hospital

Wayne

Calvin of Byron, Ohio; 15
wood cemetery, Muikagon.
grandchildren and 16 great grand-

the state.
The net sum of $1,642,906.79|ias
been paid to the United States
treasury by the base camp contract office and represents profit
from priaoner-of-war labor during
the period of Jan. 1 to Nov. 17,
thia year.
Aa a result of branch camp deactivation,more than 5,000 German prisoners of war will necessarily be Aouaed at the Fort Custer base camp. Fencing-in of an

children.

The body was removed to the Dog Ttfg for Next Year
Kinkema funeral home where it
remained until the time of ser- Already on Sale in City

vice Tuesday at 2 p.m. with Rev.
Dog tags for 1946 have been re
J. R. Euwema officiating.Burial ceived by City Treasurer Henry
was in Spring Lake cemetery.
J. Becksfort and are now on sale
until the deadline March 1. The
fee is $1 for males and unaexed
dogs and $2 for females. Sale of
tags from the treasurer's office
(From Friday’a Sentinel)
is for dogs within the city limits additional area running from
Dr. Milton Hoffman of New only. Dog owners in the suburban Dickman road to Harmonia road
Bruniwick,N.J.. will speak in the and rural -areas must obtain lic- and incorporating the 2400 and
Reformed church on the evening of enses from the township treasur2500 block* within the compound
Dec. 7. on his recent trip to the er*.
area, waa started thia week and
Netherlands.Other churchn of
will be completed in a few days.
this area are also invited to at-

Overisel

tend.

Christian Seconds Lose

TWO PAY FINES
hoff and Misses Elsie Oetman,
Mrs. M. Dalman of Holland,
week-end.
Willard Vanden Berge, 17, route
Emma Veldhoff, HenriettaVeld- Mr. and Mrs. M. Ten Brink
who recently sold her home, ha* To State Reserves, 33-23
3, paid fine and coats of $10 in
Reception Is Given lor
hoff. Clara Capel. Jennie VeldHolland
Christian's
second
team
come
to
make
her
home
with
are building a new home on N.
hoff, Fannie Hemmeke and the
was defeated by the Western m unci pal court Nov. 29 on a
her children, Mr. and Mra. M.
Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Koning
honored guest.
State High reserves at Kalamazoo speedingcharge. Fred Scheibach,
Nienhuu.
Sgt. Justin J. Roelofs has reSeventy-five guests attended
route 4. paid costs of $1 on a
The rite of holy baptism was Friday night, 33-23.
ceived his discharge from the
the reception given Saturday at
charge of double parking,
Cal
Van
Wieren
wa*
high
for
adminsitered
in
the
Reformed
army. After a period of training
Totals
__________ 10 11 31 7 p.m. in the Woman's .Literary Miscellaneous Shower
churcn Sunday morning to Carol Holland with 10. The local* were
in t'.ie U.S., he served in Alaska
England’s Thames river la about
FG F TP club for Mr. and Mrs. John KonGaye, infant (laughter of 'Mr> and behind the entire game, 6-5, 11-7,
Compliments Bride-Elect for a time, and in recent months,
210 miles in length.
26-13 at the quarter*.
jrhof. f
1
4 ing. Jr. The couple was married
Mrs. Floyd Folkert.
in various camps in the U.S.
Miss Lois Essen burg, a Decem(AUena, f ___________
2
8 July 26 in Boston. Mass., and
Misa Hazel Folkert had charge
Many local fnenda and relatives
Irieve, c
-------- 6 4 16 came to Holland recentlyafter ber bride-elect, was feted at a mis- attended the wedding of Eleanor
of the Reformed church C.E. meetMr. Koning received his discharge cellaneous shower given Friday
ing Tuesday night. Her topic wai
Miskotten,daughter of Mr and
^Artz, g
...... 0
? from the navy. Mrs. Koning Is the
night by Mrs. E. Es^enburg. Mrs.
"Open Doors for ChristianEnSlikkers.g . ...........
0
0
Mrs. Edward Miskotten of Hamformer Dorothy Ladewig, daugh- J. Essenburg and Mrs. G. Essendeavor." Maurice Nienhuis disilton and Earl Schipper,son of
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Lade- burg at the home of the latter.
cussed the same subject for the
Totals .....................
.. 9 12 30
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Schipperof
wig, 131 East 25th St.
Gifts were presented to the bride
H.S.C.E.
Foul shots made:
Overisel
at
the
local Reformed
Bouquets of white chrysanthe- on a decoratedcart of pink and
The Hope college gospel team
Western: Bum*. 3-3; Ryan, 1-1;
Me
,
mums decorated the room and blue, drawn by Anr Elaine Essen- church, on Thanksgiving day at
conducted the Congregational
Louis, 4-7; West, 1-3; Ralston, 1bouquets of chrysanthemums, burg, niece of the honored guest, 3:00 p.m. The double ring cereprayer
meeting
at
the
Reformed
mony was performed by Rev.
3; .Cain, 1-2.
snapdragonsand carnations form- who wore a dress of pink and
church Thursday night.
Christian: Zoerhof. 2-4; Altena,
ed the table decorations. A three- blue and carried an umbrella of Peter J. Muyskens.
The Thanksgiving offering reMiss Jean De Boer of Kala4-10; Brieve, 4-9; Artz, 2-5; Sliktiered wedding cake centered the the same colors. Games were
ceived at the Thanksgivingservice
mazoo spent the Thanksgiving
kers, 0-2.
in
!
bridal table.
Seaman Louis Myrick
played and prizes awarded. A two- holiday in the home of her parfor missions in the Reformed
Miss Betty Brinkman, accom- course lunch was served.
Seaman 1/C Louis Myrick was church amounted to $1,563.50.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman De
panied by Miss Doris Houting,
inducted March 28. 1945, and reInvited guests were Mesdames Boer.
Word was received by relatives
forth
sang "I Love You Truly” and ‘'BeRalph Lamer. Richard Lamer.
The annual election of consis- ceived his boot training at Great that a son, Larry Lee. was bom
cause."
Lakes. III. and his Seabee train- Nov. is to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Bernard Lamer, Herman De Boer,
The Willing Workers Missionary
TNIM
FLINTY
Master and mistress of cere- Edward Hopp. Peter De Kock, tory members of First Reformed ing in Rhode Island He went Nykerk of Carson City. Their
society invited the Girls League
church took place at a congregamonies were Mr. and Mrs. Wen- Richard H. Lamer. Peter Lamer,
overseas
Aug.
1.
and
Is
now
on
mother, Mrs. Sena Schipper, left
tional meeting Monday evening.
for Service and the Ladies Mis- dell Alderdyce.of Battle Creek,
OP MASONS...
sionary and Aid societiesto meet friends of Mrs. Koning. Misses Russel Lamer, Jack Lamer, Nath- Chosen for the office of elders Tinian island. His wife and two Saturday to be with them for a
daughters
reside
at
88
East
month.
an
Norton.
John
De
Jongh,
Russel
were H. H. Nyenhuis, George
With them Monday, Nov. 19, in the Jerry Vander Berg and Elaine
AND HIM THIY
Sgt. Jay Lloyd Nyhui* returned
Essenburg. Donald Essenburg and Brower, Justin Schievink,Joe Dub- Eighth St.
• chapel to hear Mrs. Bernard HakHertz were in charge of the gift
recently with an honorable disken, returned missionary from room. Serving the dinner, which Misses Gladys Lamer. Ruth Lam- bink, and for deacons, Herman
charge from the army.
'Arabia. The president,Mrs. Gen- was prepared by the Ladies Aid er. Lavina Shoemaker. Arlene De Nyhof, Henry Wedeven, Haney Party Is Arranged lor
Miss Jennie Kortering who is
Jongh
and
the guest of honor.
Schipper and Stanley Japink. The
[ evieve Maatman, presided and
society of Trinity Reformed
convalescingat Zeeland hospital
pastor. Rev. Peter J. Muyskens Miss Mary Jane Thurber
" Mrs. Folkert offered prayer. Af- church, were Misses Donna Ter
was granted a $500 bonus at this
| ter the address by Mrs. Hakken, Haar, Joyce Van Lopik. June and
party was held Thursday wa* home for Thanksgivingday.
All Used Lumber Placed
1 “First, I keep my present grad*. (J “Any time after 20 year* I
S 1/C Wayne Folkert. who is
meeting.
Marion Nienhuis favored with sev- Jean Tubergan and Helen Crawly,
night at the home of Miss Colleen
® can retire at half pay increas' That means a lot.
stationed
at
Great
Lakes,
111.,
eral selections on the electra- of Grand Rapids, and Mrs. M. Under OPA Ceiling Price
Barry. 106 West 16th St., in honing year by year to three-quarter*
spent
Thanksgiving
with
his parharp. Refreshments were served Gebben.
A new OPA Order placing used Stolen Turkey Expensive; or of Miss Mary Jane Thurber, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Folkert.
^ “By reenlisting for 3 years 1 retirement pay after 30 year* of
cadet
nurse,
who
is
leaving
Sunby'Mrs. Genevieve Maatman, Mrs.
lumber under dollar and cent price
^ can pick my own branch
Pvt. Harris Schipper left
*emee. And the time I've already
day to continue her training after
Leona Nienhuis, Mrs. Marie Nienceiling was announced last week Costs Couple Almost $75
service in the Air, Ground or
Thanksgiving
evening
for
Ft.
served in active military or naval
a
month's
vacation.
A
gift
was
huis, Mrs. Jeane Raak, Mrs. Betty Arthur Bleeker Given
by Franklin E. Tappen, Grand Grand Haven, Dec. 6 (Special)
Riley. Kans.. after spending a 14Service Force*, and can go to any
•ervice
count* toward ray retirepresented
to
the
honored
guest
Slag and Mrs. Dorothy Slagh.
Rapids district OPA price special- - Dallas Ray Davis. 41. and his
day furloughat the home of hi*
oversea*theater I wi*h.
ment time. Added up-reenlulMrs. Jacob P. Ellen of Grand Party Before Induction
ist. According to Tappen. this is wife, Mildred, 42, both of route 2. and a lunch was served.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe SchipMrs. John Bleeker and Mrs.
Invited guests were Misses Myra
ment tetnu pretty sound to me!"
Ripida spent the week of Thanksthe first dollar and cent ceiling Cooperavllle,pleaded guilty in
per.
"I get my mu»tering-outpav,
Harry
Bleeker
entertained
a
Brouwer,
Lucille,
Jonkman,
Gayle
giving with her daughter, Mrs.
the district and regional OPA of- Justice George V. Hoffers court
3
The Womens’ Missionary society
even though I'm reenli*ting.
group of friends and cousins in
Chris Sas.
fice has ordered on building ma- to a charge of receiving stolen Koop, Elaine Ter Haar, Jeane Ver- of the Reformed church met last
Also, I get $50 a year reenli»tment
berg, Irene Boer and the guest of
"iMr. and Mrs. Peter Stoel spent the home of ths former. Friday terial. Dealers of used lumber property, a turkey.
week Wednesday afternoon for a
bonus for each year I've been in
Thanksgivingday with Mrs. night, in honor of Arthur Bleeker met with district OPA officials Davis who was arraignedFri- honor.
prayer and praise service. Gifts
JANUARY 31, 1946
the Army. My dependents receive
r,J9ttel&’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. who is to leave for military ser- before prices were established. . day was sentenced to pay $25
for a Christmas box for Brew ton,
vice Dec. 10. Games were playfamily
allowances
for the full term
Hiun't in Wayland.
The price varies, depending on fine., $4.70 costs and make re- Former Hospital Nurse
Ala., were contributed.
AN IMPORTANT iATI
of mv enlistment.And I’ll be
'.fir. and Mrs. George Brower ed with prizes awarded. A two- the size, grade and whether or not stitution of $5. Mrs. Davis, who
Mr. and Mra. Taylor and child
TOR
MIN IN THI ARMT
olfebrated Thanksgiving at the course lunch was served by the the lumber is cleaned of nails, had been arraigned Nov. 27. paid To Be Married Here
eligiblefor GI Bill of Rights benemoved into Mrs. Fannie Hulahostess
assisted
by
Mrs.
Martha
, home of her sisters. Miss Hattie
bolts and other foreign material. $35 fine and $4.70 costs. In all
fits when I get out of the Army.
Miss Josie Jalving pf Grand man's house on Monday. Mr.
MIN mw In Anrer wh. rwollrt
and Mrs. Nellie Van Doom Moes. A gift was presented to the Additionalcharges will be per- the turkey cost $74.40.
Rapids, formerly on the nursing Taylor work* in the East Holland
P.fcrvaryI wHI bo rten*
guest of honor.
I
"My
food,
clothes,
quarter*,
[.Zeeland.
mitted for deliveries.
Complaintwas made against staff at Holland hospital,was oil fields^
Ht*4
tot prtHff grwl!. Man be*
Those
present
were
Misses
DorPfc. Jason Ebels is home on a
" medical and dental care are all
Used lumber dealers will be re- the couple by the sheriff a depart- complimented recentlyat n miserebty HuKer*#* mn rtoM
30-day furlough from Virginia.He othy Van Der Wal, Amy Kruit- quired to post the OPA ceiling ment after they allegedly took a cellaneous shower given by Mrs.
•upplied to me. And I can learn
wMbM 10 tail •*#» «**•*•
report back to Ft. Shendan, hof, Eleanor Klungle, Shirley chart, which they will receive in s turkey which had been stolen by George Kolean at her home on Two Mn. Van Eyclu in
any of 200 ikillaor trades in the
Boerman, Shirley Wierda, Bever- few days, in a prominent place
boM of Hut*
IH.
their 16-year-old nephew from route 4. Miss Jalving. who us now Same Room in Hoapital
Army achool*.
Pfc. Melvin Hirdes also is home ly Kraal and Ruth and Alma where it can easily be seen by the the Charles Taylor farm in Coop- employed in the office of Dr. John
•berge, W"** **'*
Two Mrs. Van Eycka, named
bofeMfobiMry 1,1*4*x 3(May furlough from Vir- Bleeker, of Hopkins; also Leon- customer. The chart will give the ersville where the boy worked. Jellema in Grand Rapids, will be
C “All of u* who are reenUating
Katherine and Catherine, were
ard Jurries,Jay Wolbert, Richard exact ceiling price for all used
V
are going to have from 30 to
The offense occurred the day be- married Christmasday in the WoTee wey mRW AT ANY TUU
Jbwan Slagh and Junior Slagh, Walters, Earl Dannenberg,George lumber. The dollar and cent ceil fore Thanksgiving and the boy man's Literary club to William confined to the »ame aemi-private
90 day*’ furlough at home with
room
in
Holland
hospital
Monday
M m, t or t yoor
Moes,
and
Harvey
Bleeker
of
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Tim
ing applies to sales or purchasers took the turkey to his uncle and Diephuis of Ripon, Cal.
full pay and our travel paid both
(One-year aoMmaH he mao
reoovemig from major operations.
, arrvied in the states from Hopkins; John Bleeker, Laveroe, by any person and makes the price aunt who cleaned and prepared
ways. And we’ll have 30 days’ furThey are diftantlyrelated.
mw ie Mm Amy wMb •* Neil
tas this week. Jowan arrived Kenneth and Elaine; the guest of of used lumber uniform through- it for dinner and called in friends
lough every year with pay.
Mrs. Jacob Geerts Dies
Mra. Catherine Van Eyck, about
t aMaiw of service.)
home Wednesday morning and honor and hostess.
out Michigan.
to enjoy it with them.
70, a widow reaidingin North HolJunior is expected soon.
The youth was picked up by At Her Home in Zeeland
land. underwent a major operation
Pvt. Eugene Van Doomik k
sheriff’sofficers Saturday and
Zeeland,Nov. 30 (Special)
Russian
Art
Discussed
Mrs.
Earl
Bouwens
Sunday and Mra. Katherine Van
MONTHLY
home on a 45-day furlough.
first denied the offense but lat- Mra. Jacob Geerts, 57, the former
lnmiMINTl
Eyck, wife of Peter Van Eyck,
FAY
MONTHA congregational meeting was At Yadnom Club Meeting Is Feted at Shower
er admitted it.
MCOMI APTtti
SeUTfey •^vwine
Winnie Dekker, 225 Alpine Ave., route 3, underwent an. operation
in the chtpel of the ReformINUSTID MIN
Mrs. Henry pas gave a comprepost-nuptial miscellaneous
Zeeland,
died
at
her
home
this thia morning.
church Wednesday night, Nov.
hensive report on Russian paint- shower was given Friday night at
morning after a long illness.
la Mftfca ts PM.
filiiiir limirf
Faniril Monday for
Berlin Bosnian was elected ing at the meeting of Yadnom
ft™* $99.70 1155.13
Besides the husband ahe is aur- SEVEN ARRAIGNED
the home of Mrs. Harold SlighterSi
and Harry Schutt deacon,
Technical Sergeant 11440 74.10 124.25
club Monday night in the home of 580 WashingtonAve., for /Mr*. Two-Yur-Old Child
vived by two daughters, Mrs. GerSix
persons
paid
cortsv
of
|1
check for |200 was presented
Mbs Anna Boot. Russian religious Earl Rcuwen*,' the former Evelyn Funtral services for Thoma* J. rit/Loedeman of Benthekn and each on parking chargaa ''Friday
Staf Sergeant • . 944)0 62^0 104.00
[to the pea tor from the oongre(a)-Flue$0% !mtw** far
art began in the 10th century and Slenk. Prizes tot games were Wolff, two-year-oldson of Mr.
Angelina Geerts at home; and Saturday in municipalcourt
iergeant . J • • 74.00 50.70 47.73
t«rv ice Oversea*.(b)-Ple*
played an important part fa) the awardad to Mrs. Marinua .. De and Mn. John Wolff of route 4.
grandchild; two sistera,Mrs. and one paid fine and coats of |5
10% U Member el Flytaf
General. . . . 44*0 42.90 74J3 lives of the people, she pointed Fouw, Mrs. Gertrude Topp and who died Thursday noon at Hol- Peter Van Oort and Mrs. Fred on a speeding charge Saturday.
Crewe, Perechutiat,etc. («)
Private Pint Otic . 34.00 13,10 40.75
-Plus S% lacmee la Fay
out. With the introduction of Miss Millie Bouwens. A two -course land hoapital,were held Mon- Vopcen; two brothers, Henry and Arraigned on parking
Kfflfd in Auto
30.00 IA50 3*33
e
fwleeb
I Yeeraef Service.
Christianity, the ikon or image lunch was aefved.
day at 2 p.m. from theN Dyfcftra George Dekker of Zeeland; and a were Andriea Steketee, ^
Ncir Allegan
was the painting of Christ. The
Other invited guests were Mea- funeral chapel with Rev. Kenneth half brother, Albert Koert* of John Batema. 70 Weet 19th St.;
December 6— Rich- Russian artist specialized in the dames H. J. Dorn boa, L Dombos, J. Hoffmaster of Flnt Methodist San Francisco, •
John *W, Styf, Zeeland; Ted
Mottor, 59, was killed kutant- faces of the saints, she said.
Funeral services will be held Everae, Holland; Rosalvnd Lam.
of Grand Haven; C. VlaScher, L. church otfidating. Burial Waa
utMurr now at rout mahst
Ilf THt JOB THROUGH
when he was struck
When Peter the Great attempt- Overway, R. Overway,
rrvvay,. n.
wer- In Pilgrim Home cemetery. Monday, at 1:30 p.m. at the home, 210 West 15th St., and Marinua
R. Overu.s. am my uaurrm it avom
Iriven by Dr. William ed to wceteraize Russia, hs estab- beek, William Tol
>pp, B. Topp. B.
Cause of the death wa# deter- and at 2 pm. in First Christian Pott 115 East 13th 8t Gerrit
Rjj;
near Allegan,
lished at 8L Petersburgan acad- Andrirtga, J. Essen:
enburg, R. Sink* mined in a poa t mortem by Dr. Reformed church, with burial In Evink. 26, 19 Eait Ninth 8t, paid
to avoid the accident, emy of art similar to the French and Misses Lola and
147 lenla it, Brand RaMOe
the apeedlm fine,
md Phyllis
.
______
Ovei^ William Lang of Hackley hoapital Zeeland cemetery.*
with ocodsmy, the speaker explained. way and Mn. J. J. Bouwens and Muskegon, aa thymic death due to
The body will be removed from
4lOUAROIAM OP VICIOJ»rM ,1I ?‘
Mack. Leter
Later the Russian artfcta showed Mrs. G. Goorman from Zeeland. acute iraohtltJi end acute enter- the Yntema Funeral home to the
Glass fibre with
tenilli
y to treet technical skill .in portrait
strength,
of
800)0
pounds
Itif. The child was rushed to Hol- reeidenoe Saturdayafternoon. Relinch' now is being used to
land hospitalThursday Nov. 29 atives and friend* ' are asked to
Voters of Louisians must
• literacy teet
omit flowers.
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(45)
FG F TP
Zuverlnk, f ............... ....... 3
Heneveld, f .......................3 5 11
Siager, c .............oOMO — >0-0— 4 5 13
Meengs. g ....................... 0 2 2
..

Hope

Entire Game to

'

in

Famed

Strasbourg Cathedral

17
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Beat Hope, 5445

Mulder, g ...........••oo«o.*«o»*oo 2 3 7
1 3
Van Lente, f .....
•OOO— 1
Van Uere, f ................... 1 0 ’2
Fort Custer, Dec. 6— The Percy
Totals ......... ..........14 17 45
Jones hospital team of Fort CusFoul shots made;
.Ftrcy Jones; 6 out of 18; John*
ter defeated Hope college in the
opening game of the season for son, 0-1; Graver, 1-2; Simmons,
the Holland outfit, 54-45, Tuesday 1*1; Hehnstrand,1-2; McCall, 1-2;
night at the hospital gym here. Griffith*, 0-3; Forstering, 1-5.
Hope was never close enough to Crawford 1-2.
Hope; 17 out of 27; Zuverlnk,
the Soldier outfit to hold much
hope for a win but they exerted 1-3; Van Lente. 1-2; Heneveld,
such relentlesspressur i fter be- 5-8; Siager, 5-7; Meengs, 2-3;
•O • 0 t

0—#
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11111

Sill
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ing behind 15-6 at the first quarter Mulder, 3-4.

that the Soldiers could not afford
to slacken their efforts.
Led by the sensational play of
Lefty Eddie Rehnstrand, tip-in artist, the Soldiers chalked up a
margin of victory' at the start of
the contest and the clubs battled
on even terms for the final three
quarters. Rehnstrand had 15
points before the first half was
over, scoring all but one of seven
baskets on tip-in shots.
The Soldiers led at the half,
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Kid Heater Party

Sophomore Class Play

An enthusiastic audience which
Holland Exchanglte* have announced plans for their annual filled Holland High school audiChristmastheater party to be held torium to capacity witneaaedthe
Saturday at 10 am. at Holland first performanceof "Big Hearted
and Center theatera, where pic- Herbert," three-act comedy pretures appropriate for children will sented by the 10-B class of Holbe presented through the courtesy land High school Tueeday night.
of Henry Carley.
The role of Herbert Kalneas,
Admission to the pictures will tyrannical, practical and shrewd
be by canned fruit or vegetables, father, is sbly enacted by Robert
and these articlea will later be Miller. Janet Bobeldyk as Mrs.
used by the Salvation army and Kalneas tries to maintainher loyCity Mission for their Christmas alty to her husband and still give
baskets to needy families.
her children the privileges they

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)

The Women's Study club met

;

ff/jy; *

wki

The Ottawa-AlleganBoy Scout
friends of scouting Wednesday.
Dec. 12. in First Reformed church

;

first scout executiveuntil 1930.
Since that time he has served as
scout executiveof the Pioneer
Trails council with headquarters
at Elkhart, Ind.
Other features of the program
will be a brief business session for
the election of officers and council members for the coming year,
a tribute to scout leaders, the
starred tor presentation of the Silver Beaver ^4a
award, and the annual message of

closer than
seven points of a tie but the game
could not have been a better workout for Hinga's green team which
included three boys in the starting lineup for whom college basketball was something new. Phil
Meengs, guard, and Ken Zuverink and Lloyd Heneveld. forwards,
have never played. college basket-

in regular session last Wednesday
evening in the home of Mrs. Wallace Kempkers with Mrs. Joe Mosier presiding and conductingthe

ViWflp.

council will hold its annual meeting for all cubbers, scouters and

ed Coach Buck Read's Western er organizedthe Ottawa-Allegan
Michigan Broncos 66-50 earlier council in 1925 and served as its
Hope never came

Capacity Audience Sees

4W

In First Church

‘WM

•

194B

Exchangites Plan

Hamilton

Plan Scout Meet

in Holland, with a dinnej- at 7 pm.
It was Hope’s first cage game
This is the 20th anniversary of
since 1943 and the boys perform- the organization of the council
ed notably against a team of ex- and Francis J. Geiger will be the
perienced players who had wallop- principalguest and speaker. Geig-

6,

v.

28-17.

this season.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

opening numbers. Mrs. H. W.
Tenpas was in charge of the musical program, Mrs. Floyd Kaper
and Miss JosephineBolks assisting in the arrangement of the
program. Several charus numbers were sung by the group and
many individualinstrumentaland
vocal numbers were rendered by
several members. Guest pianist
was Mrs. Ida Boeve. who played
"Kammennoi Ostrow" by Rubentein and "Liebestraum"by Liszt.
Local servicemen who have returned ' recently with honorable
discharges include Corp. Henry
Johnson from Italy, Sgt. Justin
Johnson from the Pacific,S/Sgt.
Howard Lugten. recently from
Austin, Texas, who also served six
months overseas,besides nearly
three years in the U.S., and Corp.
Richard Elenbaas from the Euro-

A University of MkHfe*
the followingfamilies; Mrs. D.
Schermer, S. Boa*. D. G Ver Hage, tension course in “CurrWt
P. and H. Wyngarcten,J. Brink*, Problem* and
F. Nagelkerk,De Hoop brothers, De offered in
Mrs. W. Kuipers. and J. G. J. Elder, director of the
Van Zoeren; on Wednesday, Rev. EMuectoinal Service, who w0(
Schaap ard elder, John Frerik* the inatructorand
cr. The fix sessiona
called on M. P. Wyngarden, H.
each week
Boa*, J. Bakker, S. Broersma, G.
30 pm. to
Schermer, H. Dunning, M. WaThe course is under
beke and H. Wabeke.
D. C. Ver Hage was a Thurs- of the Ottawa County
day guest of Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Union council (CIO) and
of Labor council, At F. of L.
Wittegrn of Beaverdam.
should enjoy.
ested members of the
Several
of
the
young
people
atWhen Alice Kalness, played by
public are Invited to attend
tended
the
Golden
Chain
banquet
Marjorie Metzger, reveals that she
claases which will be of two hotisi
is engaged to Andy Goodrich, at the First Reformed church of duration. ,
Zeeland
Thursday
evening.
Rev.
wealthy and socially prominent
The first session win
young lawyer, played by Fred R. C. Schaap was toastmaster of size the hiitoiy of the de
the evening.
Hamlin. It spells trouble with a
ment of labor laws— politic
Capt. Elmer Boss left Thursday
capital T. Mr. Kalness insists that
legislative action, end also
for
Evansville.
Ind.,
where
his
the family Is "just plain people,"
slon of “what our
and should have nothing to do wife is making her home.
afford to give Ita c
John
Elsma
of
Holland
was
a
with socialites, especially college
tlon wil latao be dlacuaaed.
Sunday
guest
of
Mrs.
H.
Enslng
graduates. However, a turn about
topica will deal with the
and
John.
play by the entire family, with
men's compensationand state safThe
Sewing
Guild
met
on
ThursFather the victim,makes him see
ety
tow«; unemployment
day with Mrs. Ed Kroodsma servthings in s different light.
sation— present law and
ing as hostess.
Also turning in fine performMr. and Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden changes;social security; national
ances and creating many laughs
labor relation* act; the full
were Robert Weller and Norman were Friday evening guests in ployment bill, and propoealg
Zeeland.
Ratering as the Kalness sons.
The Ladle* Aid and Missionary wage increase*.
Martha, the Irish maid, is portrayed by JacquelynMichaelaon;Mr. society will meet Thursday afternoon of next week.
Former Local Miaiitor

r:

__

and Mrs. Laurence by Gladys
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vander
Dykstra and Robert Covington;
Ploeg
and family of Grandvllle Acccpti Call to
Mr. and Mrs. Goodrich by Ivan
Rev. John F*
Huyser and Dorothy Ten Brink. were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Gordon Meeuaen and Lucille Mrs. Ed Kroodsma and family. AUlson, la., who served
The consistory of the local ezer Reformed church from _
Schutmast play Mr. and Mrs.
Haven, business clients of Mr. church mot on Monday evening in to 1941, has accepted a cell to

U

the chapel.
United Preabytertonchurch
The Christian Endeavor mem- Boyden, IaH and will take up
Music between the acts is furnished by the Holland High school bers were guests of the Forest in his new field about Dec 15.
orchestra. Final performance of Grove Christian Endeavor at For- is completing a brief but lUffBMll
est Grove on Sunday evening.
4 .
pean theater.
ful pastorateto the Amodatad
ball although they
the play will be given tonight at
The Junior Girls’ league and 8 p.m. James Bennett and Peter Mrs. Ed Kroodsma, Is chairman church of Allison, la.
high school teams of this vicinity.
Scout ExecutiveDonald E. KygKing's Daughters Missionary Veltman of the achool faculty of the Christmas program; assistThese three boys were pushed
er.
group were recent guests of the directed the play.
ing her are Mrs. L. Datema, and Walls of Moscow’s Kremlin citaaround at the beginning of the
A number of special musical
Ovensel Girls’ league. An imMrs. J. T. De Witt. The children del were built in 1492.
contest but they soon teamed up
ifljf’i
features are
pressive candlelight worship serwith center Art Siager and
are being
oe..^ planned
p.jui.^u under
unurr
practiced at the chapel on Saturvice opened the meeting and mo- Junior League Holds
day.
Don Mulder, veterans of
^eno and
USE
tion pictures were shown, depict4*a
The first prayer meeting of the
1942-43 team, in trading point for, Fr^ 1™ber'
Annual
Holiday
Event
ing the work of missions In Kenpoint with the
n 7™p ], sponsored by he Third
season was held in the chapel last
Members of the Junior Welfare Wednesday evening.
tucky. Misses Joyce Sale and DorMulder has lost nothing
c^r<± of Holland, unothy Sale sang "My Task," ac- league staged their annual Christ- The Civic chorus of Zeelam
being in the air corps for a couple
*('a<^‘,rs^1P of Scoutmaster
companied by Miss Fannie Bult- mas bazaar and benefit bridge in presented"The Messiah’’ in' the
years althougti he does not have A’ ^ alters is in charge of the
all that had been done for France. man. The meeting was concluded the Woman's Literary club TuesBy Lt. Wendell A. Miles
the "eye” that he had before he
and closing ceremonies,
Third Christian Reformed church Liquid, Tablets, Salva, NaaeT
Amidst unrestrainedjoy and
The quaint-centuries old city with the playing of games and a day night, with 27 tables in play of Zeeland on Tuesday evening.
left. Shooting practice should
Caution: Use Only As Directed
gratitude, by throngs of thankful of about 200,000 people, situated fellowship hour.
and many persons visiting the atThe building committee met on
br ig steady improvement how- ; find* Pearl in Oyiter
Alsatians, the beautiful rose win- on the banks of the Rhine river, | Lt. and Mrs. Julius Lubbers and tractive display arrangedby Mrs. Thursday evening at the parson
*
dows of the famed Strasbourg criss-crossedby smaller rivers and baby. Pamela Ann, of Lake Bluff. Gerald Breen and Mrs. Donald age.
Siager show d flashes of bril- i Stew HI Restaurant
Sorrico Men and
canals was decoratedwith thous- 111., spent the past week-end in Leen bouts, co-chairmen, and their
liance. He collectedeight points in i Finding a pearl in the oyster cathedial were returnedto their
The young peoples’ Bible class
rightful
place
cm
Sunday,
Nov.
4. ands of French and American the home of Andrew Lubbers and commitees.Mrs. Carl Harrington
less than five minutes midwa^ in st^w j5 somethingyou read about
met on Tueeday at 7:30 p.m. The DI8CHARQID WORLD WAR M
daughter.Other guests in the was in charge of the candy table.
In 1941 when the Germans van- flags days before the ceremonies.
the third
I in the papers from other cities,
girls’ chorus practiced at 8:30 pm.
VITKRANO
Lubbers
home
on
Sunday
were
Arrangementsfor the bridge with Carl Schermer as director.
Although Hope will be the un- 1 bUf when vou find one in your quished their peace-loving neigh- Alsatians from Colmar to NiederDr.
and
Mrs.
Harlan
Odell
of were in charge of Mrs. Paul Vanbronn
(towns
well
remembered
derdog when they meet the Sol- own home town— that’s news!
bors they resorted to plunder to
Mi*i Marie Ver Hage of Zeelby military strategists and ana- Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Hyo Bos of der Hill and Mrs. Herbert Mar* and was a Sunday gue*t of Mr.
diers in a return game here next
Anyway, that’s the way Edward satiate the greedy desires of, the
East
Saugatuck
and
Mr.
and
Mr^
ailje. with Mrs. Fred Coleman and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
Wednesday, the Soldiers did not Glerum, route 1, plant superin- would-bearchitect and artist, the lysts, not to mention the American soldiers concerned),dressed Anton Bowman of Holland.
look enough better than Hope to
serving as chairman of decora
Congregational meeting for the
tendent of the Dutch Novelty little Austrian wall painter. The
rgard that forthcominggame as shop, found it. He was enjoying people of Alsace were ordered to in colorful native costumes, sang, The Sunday School of the local lions which carried out the holi- purpose of electing elders and
U.S.O.
Reformed
church
bade
farewell
to
cheered and flung flowers in the
"in the bag." An upset is a distinct
day theme. Women’s prizes went deacons will be held on Monday
a bowl of oyster stew for lunch remove the most famous cathedral
2nd Floor Tower atd|.
their missionary, Miss Johanna De
path
of
the
visiting
dignitaries.
possibility.
to Mrs. W. A. Butler, Miss Elean- evening, Dec. 10.
windows in the world and deliver
' last Friday in the Dutch Mill resThe ceremony was culminated Vries, at a meeting held Tuesday or Duffy and Mrs. Bruce Mikula.
Percy Jones (54)
190 River Ave.
them to their "protectors."
Rev. R. C. Schaap and seVera
i ' i i I taurant vvhen he came across an
evening
of
last
week.
Miss
De
Johnson, f ............
Not until three years later, inside the stately cathedral. A Vries, who expects to return to Winners of the men's prize* were of the yodng people attended the Open every afternoon A erentof
.! 1 ' I unexpected "pebble"which turnPeters, f .........
u b 1 ed out to be a medium sized I when the merican 7th army swept choir of half a thousand voices, India soon to take up major dut- Clarence Prince. Bruce Mikula joint meeting of the Christian En
Rehnstrand. c ................ 10
up fron} the shores of the
by the Strasbourg Sym- ies in the Vellose hospital,found- and Clarence J. Becker.
pearl.
deevor socltiesof Vrieslandant
McCall,
......................
5
Refreshmentswere served, with Forest Grove at Forest Grove on
The pathetic thing about the Riviera in a blazing August sun, phony orchestra, sang out their ed by Dr. Ida Scudder,has been
Forstering, g ....................
,2
praises in the thrilling oratorium
Mrs. Vernon Tan Cate and Mr*. Sunday
Vtl
novel experience is that cooking on through the fastnesses of the
in this country to work on a mas(iravej, f ................. 2
by Gounod, "Mors et Vita." The
Clarence J. Becker, past presispoils the pearl, making it worth- snow capped Vosges mountains
Mrs. J. H. Van Welt, Mr. and
ters degree at the University of
famed
cathedral
organ,
jdined
in
dents
of
the
league,
presiding
at
less so far as jewelry Is concern- and hurtled the enemy back
Mrs. G. Streur, Isla Streur
Chicago. She has been a misto enrapture thousands of wor- sionary nurse In India for a num- the coffee urns.
ed. But it makes a nice souvenir across the Rhine river and peneHolland were Sunday evening
shippers and fling out a challenge
Proceeds of the event will beneber of years and told of her work
anyway, or so Flame Ter Haar. trated enemy home territory to
guests at the M. P. Wyngarden
to
enemies
of
the
church
who
there. Her brother, Ben De Vries, fit the welfare fund of the league. home.
the waitress who received the the town of Heilbronn, Germany,
were the precious jewels discover-j would dare emulate the arrogant who also is engaged in missionary
pearl, thinks.
Relatives and friends attended
ed, recovered and now restored , , brer in the desecretion of the work in India, showed several
the funeral services for Mrs. JacShower Compliments
1 church.
to their rightfulowners.
slides of the work they have been
ob Geerts of Zeeland on Monday
In the tremendouslyenthusiastengaged in. Rev. Peter J. Muy- December Bride-Elect
at the First Christian Reformec
First
Lt.
Miles,
son
of
Judge
skens presided at the meeting and
ic ceremony was rekindledthe
A shower complimenting Miss church.
spirit of the unconquerablepeople Fred T. Miles, was inducted into John Brink, Jr., superintendent of Patty Eby. a December brideSgt. John Wolfert and Mrs.
who gave birth to the thrilling the army as a private in the fall the Sunday school, presented Miss elect, was given Friday night by Wolfert left on Monday evening
French National Anthem, ‘The of 1942. and at present Is a mem- De Vries with a Bible. Musical Mrs. John Slagh, 222 West Tenth for California.
Marseillaise." on the banks of ber of claims team 6804 in the numbers included a vocal solo by St. Games were played with
Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden was
the Rhine near Strasbourgin the city of Strasbourg,engaged in Miss De Vries. "Hold Thou My prizes won by Mrs. Robert Bell Monday caller on Mrs. K. Nyhuis
Hand," two selections by the and Misses Eleanor Slagh and of Hudsonville, who has been conFranco-Prussianwar in 1870.
the processing of claims for and
Lt. Gen. Keyes, present com- against the United States arising Girls' trio, Margaret Dampen, Anna Slag. A two course lunch fined to her home with Illness.
mander of the American seventh in the territory. He has been over- Mildred Lubbers and Joyce was served by the hostess.
New officers were elected for
army, presided over the ceremony. seas since June. 1944. He is a Nyenhuis, an.d two numbers by
Invited guests were Mesdamea the Christian Endeavor society.
By a special apparatus,after graduate of Holland High school. the Men's Gospel trio, Sherman Fred Slag, Albert Van Huis, They are: President, Marjorie
D. Strabbing and John Slag, Fred Slag, Jr., John Hoeve; vice-president,Stanley
handing over the panes of price- Hope college and the University De Boer,
Arthur
Hoffman.
A social hour Vaupell, John Deur, Lois Ander- Boss; secretary, Ellen Wyngarden
less treasure with a symbolical of Michigan law school and was
followed the program.
son, Steven Boneburg, Kenneth and treasurer, Stella Brower.
gesture, had made appear sudden- admittedto the bar in 1942
Corp. Marvin Zalsman surprised Wise. Ruasell McFall, Jack Vanly before the astonished eyes of
'Hie cathedral was begun in 1015
his family the past week, when he, der Hill, Robert Bell, Henry Rietthe thousandsbefore him. the and the crypt of the present
returned from the Italian sma, William Eby and Misses
precious windows which have £iv- 1 cathedral has preserved .some
theater, where he served for the
en inspiration to generations of | traces pf that early church which past three years. He left the Miriam and Eleanor Slagh, Anna
Slag, Joyce McFall, Eila Vander
SERVICE
peoples since their completionin was destroyed
fire in 1176. In
states shortly after induction,
the 13th century. The general the 13th and 14th centuries when without a furlough before his de- Hill and the guest of honor.
29 East 9th
Phone 3963
'
pointed out that the United States the so-called gothic style began
Gllbart Vender Water, Mgr.
parture, and has seen active serhave come in order to reestablish to appear in France, the nave of vice. His parents are Mr. and Mrs. Birthday Anniversary
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
the democratic rights and liber- ; the cathedralwas influenced in Jacob Datema.
Is Occasion for Party
I the new manner. The octagonal
Pvt. Ira Van Der Kolk was reBishop Weber on behalf of the! tower was finallycompletedafter cently transferred from Camp
Miss Beatrice Vander Vlies was
cathedral, and Mr. Bollaert on be- 1 163 years of uninterruptedwork Robinson,Ark., to Camp Pickett. guest of honor at a surprise party
half of the French government re- in 1439. The cathedral is 465 feet Va.
Monday night at her home, 88
sponded with stirring orations high. 337 feet long and the nave
Gordon Lugten, who is stationed West 16th St., on her 15th birththanking a friendly nation for Is 206 feet.
at Camp San Luis Obispo, Cal. day anniversary. Games were
Pfc. Meredith S. Isaac, former
has been promoted to the rank of played an a two-course lunch was
served.
employe of the Associated Truckcorporal.
Ray Raak and Mr. and Mrs.
Invited guests were Shirley
The
Christian
Endeavor
service
ing Co. of Muskegon, home after
Henry Hassevoortof Harlem wer£
last Sunday was conducted by Bontekoe, Muriel Hulst, Helen
serving 25 months overseas in the
supper
guests
of
Mrs.
G.
Hasse(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Joyce Nyenhuis. who led devo- Hoekstra. Sophie Geenan, BarSouth Pacific,is the son of Mrs.
Pfc. Bill Brady has received his voort Sunday.
tions. and H. D. Strabbing, who bara Klles, Jacquelyn Marcusse,
Delbert Baker, route 4. He redischargeand arrived home last
discussed the topic, "Jesus the Susanne Dykstra, Virginia Ver
ceived his honorable discharge
Monday. He entered the service 1 ronn#r 1 ftf -I Uftn Uflf
Lee. Gladys Zoerhoff, Barbara
Good Shepperd."
Nov. 25 from Camp McCoy, Wis., in May. 1942 and left for overseas rorn,er
na*
Pfc. Silas Sal, son of Mrs. Morren, Janetta Van’t Slot, Arapd arrived at the home o< his in September of 1942. spending
New Position in Dayton
John Sal, route 1, returned to lene Schierbeek and Marilyn Stekmother Tuesday night in time for
most of the time in England.He
Capt. Willard E. Swenson who the U.S. Tuesday of last week etee.
a belated Thanksgivingdinner. He
has not had a furlough in all that
wears eight battle stara.
has been stationed at Wright from the European theater where
time.
he served for a year and eight
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menken and field. Dayton. O.. the last four months. He sustained shrapnel Parents Invited to
family of Holland visited Mrs. years, has become head of a wounds for which he was awardYonth Center Event
George Hassevoort Friday even- newly established department of ed the Purple Heart. Pfc. Sal has
Hfl! IS o new, FREE book to help formers,
In keeping with the state-wide
ing.
marketing and distributionof the been in the army about 3| years,
householders
and poultry raiserssave time,
Marvin Vanden Bosch is con- Dayton Chamber of Commerce, it and was honorably discharged at observance of "Home and FamTYPICAL
fr—
?
labor
and
money.
It’s a new pictorial
fined to his home because of in- is learned by his parents, Mr. and Camp Atterbury, Ind., a few day* ily" week, a family night has been
planned
at
the
Tower
club,
local
edition
of
the
famous
Sinclair
Farm
Time
fill
TIKI
IAWB
IQflt
'
juries suffered in an automobile Mrs. A. M. Swenson, who reside ago. His brother, Sgt. Fred Sal.
accident between Holland and at Cool Edge Inn on Lake Maca- is also in Europe and they visited youth center,for 7:30 p.m. Friday. Savers book in color. This free 64-page
All parent* of Tower club memZeeland recently. His mother. tawa. Swenson has just been re- each other while there.
Two Urgo Hoodod Nods
book is full of tested ideas and plans,
bers are urged to come with their
Mrs, Herman Vanden Bosch and leased from aqny service.
Marcia Lou Muysken* Was honDrivon In Hock AW In
illustrated with working drawings. It gives
sons
and
daughters
and
join
in
bis sister, Joyce, also received
At Wright field Swenson assist- ored on her third birthday anniCuttinfOfHoodofCbkfcttj
. poultry raising
. modemcuts and bruises. The car Is nearly ed in the development of proce- versary when a group of neigh- games and entertainment.There tips on
will be special mualc.
A total wreck.
dures for the computationof ma- borhood children was entertained
ixing farm kitchens...fire and accident
Mrs. Peter Ver Berg of Holland terial requirementsand compiled at the home of her parents, Rev.
prevention
. forocasting woathor
.'.
visited the Walter Wyrick family basic data for aeronautical equip- and Mr*. Peter j. Muyskens.Presconcroto
mixing
. powor farming
. •
a few days last week.
ment control records. Previously ent to enjoy the event were Dale
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schamper he had spent a year in the Wash- Folkert, Palmer Veen, Ronald
Improving crops, livestock,buildings,
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
movet) into their, new home last ington office of the quartermas- Reeves, Ronald Ten Brink, Bobby
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss, C*t>t. maebinory operation and farm manweek. Their former home was ter general where he had charge and Sally Kaper, Marlene RigterElmer
Boss, and Laverne Boss agement ... the 01 Bill of Rights « .
bunted last July during an electri- of developing statistical charts ink, Carol Lynn Johnson, Victor
were
Wednesday
supper guests and many other important subjects, plus
cal storm.
and maps showing the progress of Eding, Joanne Tenpas and Marcia
Csspbti 4*Mlb M Ok
last week of Rev. and Mrs. Gary fables of weights and measures.
Mannes Weener is confined to quartermasteractivities.
Muyskens. A beautifullydecorattip « wsl m 4mmm *f
De
Witt
and
family
of
Grand
his bed as a result of injuries Before entering the army, Swen- ed birthday cake, games, and preoffer ilvairatsd ttoeoai
Mail the coupon or a postal cord now
sustained when, a beam slipped son was with the department of sentation of lovely gifts, added to Rapid*. Rev. De Witt is pastor of
fetor artsebi*** l»
the Immanuel Reformed church for your FREE copy. No obligation.
and fell on him at the "barn- agriculture in the bureau of the joy of the occasion.
dwtod feywr rWssprif
of
that
place.
raising’' on the farm of Bernard agricultural economics. He is a
SMcfeir Nm Ttoa Smm>
SINOAIR
liRNING
COMPANY
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Holwerda of
Koetje Tuesday, Nov. 27. He was graduate of Michigan State col- FARM TAX MEETING
• Nrfrv«t»,N.v. v
Machinists Mate 3/C Henry taken to a hospital for treatment
lege and has done graduate work
A farm Income tax meeting will Grand Rapids were Thursday callWieling, son of Mr. am) Mrs. John and x-rays,- but no bdnes were
at American university in Wash- M held In the supervisors room, ers at the Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden
Wieling of this city, entered ser- broken. He was taken to his
ington, D.C. He has made his court house, Allegan, on Dec. 14 home.
MAIL COUPON N0WI Or a postal cord will Jo.
vice April 7, 1944, receivedhis home on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Vander Meer
home in Dayton during his service at 2 pm. Only one meeting will be
boot training at Great Lakes, 111.,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wyrick at Wright held.
held in the county this year. The of Zeeland were recent callerson
and his advancedtraining at Camp spent a day last week with the
meeting la under the supervision Mrs. H. Enslng.
Endioott, R.L then going to Camp former’s parents,Mr. and 'Mrs.
smcuit ssrmme company, e«t. n. *» rm Atm Mow v<*
BREAK
INTO GAS STATION of Art Haist, farm management Mrs. Gerrit De Vree was a SatParks, Cal. He Is now stationed in Ira Wyrick at Lake. Mich.
Hmoo ion* rtf 6 ttffr tf
SMMr fm IfcM Imn wMm
Grand Haven, Dec. 6 (Special)japeciaUitfrom Michigan State urday guest of Mrs. J. Mulder of
Kodiak, Alaska, where he has been
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Rowhorst —State police report that the college.
Zeeland.
since September, 1944, with a VS. are establishedin the upper
Rev. and Mrs. R. G Schssp and
Fred Winter gas station at Denninaval construction battalion. Be- apartment of the M. E. Nienhuis
About 40 per cent of the world's family were Thanksgivingday
son was broken into late Sunday
fore entering service eh wu em- home, following their marriage in
guests in Hamilton.
night A window on the side of silver cohoes from Mexico,
as machine operator at the a lovely wedding at the Literary
House visitationshave begun in
the ststion was broken and four
1 Hitch Co. His wife and
Thursday, Nov. Cartons of. dgaretta* and about
the Vriesland congregation:On
is the former Mar-
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and the number of

Nifj Ctuitnder Has
DUtiafiithtd Record
Comdr. Ray Davi* and

THUHSDAY, DECEMBER

V-ft

subscribed for wa* l_
Mias Mary B. Sollers, ..
service nurae. has been attending
the convention of the National
Nurse association In St. Louis,
Mo. She returned to Holland last

Holland
In 1914

Mrs.

*t 11 a.m. at

Doha

Home

Is

US West Utb

St

wiUbe-AncientwdEodtr?^
romancy, alU* Mromtriam and
Hypnotism. Denounced." Sunday
school meets at the same hour

Two

Kurt,

Four

Dlvis, the former Marjorie McBride. left Holland Nov. 29 after
December 9, 1&45
T/5 Elmer ’SWlm drived
Fire
spending the 'Hiankagivinfr week
All doubt as to whether or not
Tuesday
at the home 'of his brThe CHrtetUal PUce In the Life with Mr*. Davis’ parents. Mr. and the liquor question would again be evening and today th* relumed
ents, tyr. and Mr*. PttorTalima.
her work in this city. She spoke
Mr*.
Chariot
H.
McBride,
College
of Hit Nation — Matthew
Local firemen were called out. route 3, after receiving hia dissubmittedto a vote of the people to the Ladies’ Aid society of the
Four cars were damaged and
Ave.
AS -41; X Peter t:U-lV
was removed early today when It Firat Reformed church this after- at 3:45 p.m. November 28 to a fire charge at Ft. Sheridan. H« had
Oomdr. Davia is a graduate of was determined by those who
two
persons were injured in two
been in the Pacific for throe
Annapolis naval academy and were circulatingthe petitionsthat noon and also to the Parent* in the Lawrence Mokma home 24 year*.
By Henry Oeerllnfa
separate auto accidents in Holland
wears nine aervice ribbons.As he number of names secured had Teacher* club of the Maple Ave. miles northeut of Holland and
Friday.
school.
remained on the scene until 7:15
This is a very timely topic. The group leader of the USS Ran- far exceeded the necessary423,
William Grotenhuis, 59. and his
Five new denomination*in r«8* p.m.
dolph air squadrons,he led the began a story in the Wednesday.
world seems to be out of Joint. laat strike on the Japanese homeular postage atampa have been
wife, Hattie, 50. route 5, were
Fire Chief Andrew KlomparApril 29. issue of the Holland
of
announced by the post office deNations e\erywhere are in dis- land and was prepared for another
treated In Holland hospital for
Daily Sentinel published in 1914. partment at Washington. Stamp* ens estimatedthe damage to the
Hen B«m» at ta*
tress, and America feels the re- attkek when peace came.
frame
atructure
at
$1,500.
The
The
petition will be presented to
cut* and bruises following an
•Uaai City Haw*
Hia record aboard the original the council this evening as it was of seven, 12, 20 and 30 cent de- house was ablaze wlien firemen
action of this world situation.
PvtUahed Krtry TkuMaccident
at 5:30 p.m. in which the
nomination*,
good
for
parcel
post
tba Santtnei,
Many people a it complacentlyby carrier* USS Hornet. USS Wasp, planned yesterdaywhen the work as well as regular mail milter, arrived but prompt organization Minister
Car driven by Grotenhuiscrashed
the USS Enterprise and Itie new of securing names was begun, and
Qffte*
of
firemen
hauling
water
in
not knowing what a day may
itraet, HoiUSS Yorktown,the USS Bon the aldermen will be compelled by will soon be for sale at the post creamery cans and bucket bri'Me the rear of the- car of Peter
bring forth. It is a testing time
Fennville, Dec. 6 (Bpedal)
Homme
Richard and the USS the provisions of the new city office. A 20 cent special parcel gades together with, water from
Kromann which was parked befor all. With millions of, people
post
stamp
was
firat
put
into
ntered aa eoeoad cImb matter at out of *ork with our national Randolph earned Comdr. Davis charter to submit the question to effect but is not now being made. the booster pump* saved the Mr*. O. W. Carr, 58, wife of Rev. fore hia home at 682 State St.
tka poat office at Holland, Mich , unthe Air medal and two ^ wards of
,
Carr, pastor of Fennville MethoThe impact caused both car* to
der tho Act af ConfroM. March S, debt mounting lo dazzling pro- the DistinguishedFlying Crow. the people Tor decision If the pe- The new stamp* will be of the
TTie
fire
is
thought
to
have dist church for the put four jump the curb, the parked car
tition
Is
found
to
be
legal.
The
Ism
portions. with some of the leadsame
shape
and
size
a*
the
reguAs squadron comnjander he led number of signatures at 4 o'clock
started with In oil stove. All the
lar stamps now being sold.
years, died Sunday morning in being pushed: 90 feet. The left
C A. FRENCH, Bdttor
1
and Publlahar ing nations of the world facing navy airmen in most of the major
furniture was recoveredalthough
this
afternoon
was
nearly
800.
rear of the Krohann car and th#
W. A. *UTL*R, Bnainaaa Managar bankruptcy, with our credit large- sea engagementsand invasions,
Hudsonville— A. W. Sherwood lorn# was damaged by fire.
Bronaon h capital, Kglamazoo, front of the Grotenhuiscar wore
Miss Elsie Gowdy of this city has filed hia bond and received hi*
ly impaired, with an element of
and in the Coril sea action spent
Talenhoaa—Nave Itanu 8iM
where ahe had been a patient for considerably damaged. Grotenhuia
insecurityon every side, with more than 24 hours in tlie water won second honors in the district commission as express agent for
sag and Bubecrlptlona. IH1
Alrartiuni
declamation
contest
held
at
Hasaeveral months. She had been ill was travelingsouth on State St.
multitudes of people living on the and was picked up by a Dutch
the U.S. Express company at this
Tka publlahor aball not bo liable
tings last evening. Mias Gowdy
Grotenhuis suffered cuts on his
for two years.
point,
succeeding
Mott
McEacliborderline
of
starvation
and
with
far any error or errolt In printing
vessel. He also served in the
left hand and bruises and Mrs.
any advertlalngunleaa a proof of no immediate relief in aight, this Guadalcanal and Solomon island representedHolland high school ron. Since Mr. Shenvood ’took
Born Oct. 17. 1887. in Coral she Grotenhuis suffered a cut upper
in the contest as well as the sub(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
rack advert Uament aball have been is a time that tests mens souls
operations, and was on the orig- district In this part of the state. possession of the drur business
obtained ky edvertleer and returned
Members
of
the
Missionary
so- was the daughter of Jame* and lip and bruises.
which he purchased of Mr. Mcby him la time for correctionwHk and makes unusual demands upon inal Hornet when Gen. Doolittle
Cars driven by tors. Lois
won hte sub-district conteat Eachron he has acted a* McEach- ciety of Fourth Reformed church Juli* Myers. After the death of
meh errora or correctlonnnoted their faith and their loyalty to the made the first strike on Japan. She
some weeks ago. Mias Gowdy’a ron's assistant in the express are asked to meet in the west an- her mother when ah* wu 13, she Meengs. Wolff, 25. route 3. Zeeptainly thereon;and In auch cake If
Comdr. Davis left for Washing- subject was "Constantiusand the
any error ao noted la not corrected, power* that be.
nex of the church Thursday at lived with her lister, Mr*. J. S. land, and Dr. Bernard Mulder,
publlahera UaMIlty ahell not exc^
The time* demand an extraord- ton to be reassigned for further Lion.” First place was won by business.
Swarts in ColoradoSpring*, Colo., 49, Grand Rapids, were damaged
auch, a proportion of the entire apace inary degree of self-control.As
A
special
meeting
of
the
legal 1:45 p.m. to attend in a body the
duty.
Miss Lockwood who represented voters of school district No. 1 funeral of Mrs. Edward Kiemel. and later with an aunt in Kalama- In an accident Friday at 4:45 pun.
occupied by the error beera to the
whale apace occupied by auch adver- citizenswe must not become panzoo. where she wu married in at the intersectionof 10th St. and
Sturgis.
of the Holland and Zeeland town- It was also announced that the
icky, nor be swept off our feet
The Hope college museum is to ships will be called by th# Zee- member* of the Ladies Aid will 1905. She wu a member of Beth- College Ave. According to aclest we do something ruh which Harlem Couple United
TBBMS OF tUBSCKlPTlON
be presented with a $75 quilt as land board of education on Friday, meet Thursday at 3 pan. for their ( chapter, O.E.S. and Radiant Re- counts given police, both driven
would precipitate only a worse
bekah lodge.
swerved to avoid the accident and
soon
as the necessaryprice has May 8. 4 p.m. at the city hall regular business meeting.
state of affairs. It is a time for In Church Ceremony
Surviving are the husband; collidedin such a way to damage
been secured In subscriptions, for the purpose of voting on the
Paul J. Rich, son of Mr. and
Before
an
altar
decorated
with
clear thinking and fearlessaction.
’ be prompl
according to an announcement in
John Rozeboom. West 16th three daughter*, 5-r». Violet Simp- the left front of the Wolff car
newed.
We must not loae our heads nor palms, pompoms and lighted can- "The Leader." This quilt is following question; Shall the dis- Mrs.
St.,
left
Monday for Hartford. son of Washington, Mich., Mr*. and the right front of the Mulder
trict issue bonds in the sum of
Bubacnberi will oonfer a fever by plunge headlong into a catas- delabra, Miss Agatha Jane Kampknown as the "Holland quilt" and $5,000 for the erection of a new Conn., where he has accepted a Betty Brown of Washington,D.C., car. Mn. Wolff was travelingeast
trophe. It is Important that citi- huis, daughter of Mr., and Mrs. it is planned by means of it to
poaition with the Pratt and Whit- and Mrs. Vivian Allen of Lanaing; on 10th St. and Dr. Mulder south
school building?
zens should maintain their faith Gerard Kamphuis of Harlem, be- secure money for foreign and
on College Ave.
Miss Lucy Zoet was pleasantly ney Aircraft Co.. In the experi- two son*, Warren B. of Saugatuck
in the government and do all came the bride of Henry Allen domestic missions. As soon as the
and James of Lanaing; and four
0NB4IDED
surprised
last
night
by
a
mismental
test
department.
He
is
on
within their power to cooperate in Hassevoort, son of Mrs. George amount has reached $75 the quilt
sisters.Mrs. Swarts of Colorado
Recently a locil citiiw resorted
cellaneous shower at the home terminal leave after serving with
Recently Wed Couple
the working out of the problems Haaaevoort, also of Harlem Nov- will be sent to Hope college. The
Springs,
Miss Emma Myert of San
of the Rev. and Mr*. E. J. Tuuk. the 15th air force in Italy for the
to the "Public Opm ion" column of
which confrontus. There have ember 28 at 8 p.m. in Harlem Re- center is large and represents the Thoee present were France* Tripp, put year.
D’ego. Cal., Mra. Katherine Learn- li Feted at Shower
' tht Sentinel to make an appeal been many solutionssuggested for formed church. Rev. Raymond original symbol of the Reformed
HenriettaTripp, Jennie Buurme,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Lipke. ard of Arizona and Mrs. Jennie Mrs. Ben Mast, 255 Weit 21st
for help for the Holland High the present economic and indus- Olthof performed the ceremony. Dutch church. "The Lily Among Clare Bouwma, Anne Breen, Dens Jr. of Midland, announce the Crow.ier of Detroit. A brother St., entertainedThuraday night
Mrs. Jake Jacobsen .cousin of Thorns." Each block represents
died two year* ago.
school coach. He aaked why the trial slump in which we find ourfor her *on-in-law and daughter,
the
bride, played "Meditation" the presidents of General Synod TerBeek, Tens Brink, Jennie end birth of a daughter. Mary Ellen.
selves.
Some
of
these
suggestions
Funeral services were held at
school board did not do something
Lizzie Rotman, Jennie Bredeweg, Dec. 1, in Midland hospital.Mrs.
Mr. and Mr*. Wilfurd Zuiverink
and
the
Lohengrin
wedding
march
from 1794 to 1912.
about it The tax payer* would may be exceedingly radical,headMinnie Vend# Water, Cora Van- Lipke is the former Agatha Kooy- 2 p.m. Wednesday in the Fennville of Grand Rapids, whose marriage
and during the reception playel
A double celebration was held de Water, Susie De Hatn, Mr. and ers of Holland.
Methodiat church with burial in took place Nov. 23. The affair waa
like to see the Holland team win ing toward* an overthrow of the
present capitalistic aystem and in "Always." She also accompanied in the A. Moes family with a Mrs. Tuuk. Mr. and Mr*. J. Zoet,
more often.
Miss Barbara Osborne, daugh- Fennville cemetery.
in the form of a ahower for the
Thgt. appeal was worthy of the Its place the aetting up of com- Miss Ruth Vender Woulde who family reunion in observance of Lucy, Jennie and Marie.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. * Percy Oscouple.
Prize* in games went to
most serious consideration.If the munism. But as citizenswe must sang "Oh Promise Me" and "God Mr. Moes’ goth birthday anniverDr. and Mri. W. P. Scott and borne. Virginia park, a junior at
Mrs. B. Wiersma, John Ringnalda
Gaye
Me
You."
sary
and
the
60th
wedding
annicoach is without the proper help maintain poise md balance and
their niece, Marie Stafford, were the Universityof Michigan, reand Mrs. E. V/atsen. A two-course
ao that the team can bring out not be too busy in overthrowing The bride, given in marriage versary of Mr. and Mrs. Moes. in Grand Rapid# today.
ceived honorable mention at the Six
lunch was served.
by her father, wore a gown of The wedding anniversaryoccurs
the bast it has, it Is plainlywith- the existing order of society.
Prof. John E. Kuilengs of Hope third annual "Recognition Night"
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. A.
May
7
but
was
observed
yesterwhite
faille
with
fitted
bodice,
cutAs citizens we must be- lawin the province- of interestedciticollege will be the toastmaster at held In the Woman's League ballVan Bronkhorstand son. Marvin,
day
with
the
birthday
anniverout
yoke
of
lace,
full
skirt
and
abiding. The present age is charSfAl to ask for action.
the annual banquet of the Knick- room Nov. 29 and attended by 600
Mr. and Mrs. C: Spoelman of BeaBut isn't It strange that auch acterized by a spirit of lawless- long trkin. She wore a lace Dutch sary. Mr. and Mrs. Moes have erbockersociety of Grand Rapids women students.
verdam. Mr. and Mrs. E. Warsen
been
the
parents
of seven children
hat
with
a
finger
tip
veil
and
carthis evening. The banquet is U*
an appeal is almost unthinkable ness and revolt against authorBirths at Holland hospital Inof Vriesland,Mr. and Mrs. R. Herfour
of
whom
are
living.
They
are
Grand Haven, Dec. 8 (SpedaT) rin and Mr. and Mr*. Chester
be held in the building of the clude; a son to Mr. and Mrs.
tor any other school service or ity. Lawlessness is something ried e bouquet of white roses,
Nicholas and Benjamin of Grand
Grand Rapids Association of Ellsworth Ruddick.279 West 21st —George Klukoa, 17. 204 North Timmer and son. Harold of Grandfunction than that of physical edu- which pertains not only to dis- pompoms, and snapdragons tied
Rapids and Peter A. and Mrs. Commerce. Other speakers will be
cation? And lt it almost unthink- obedience or disregard for one set with e whit# ribbon bow.
St., Sunday; and a daughter to Firat St., waived examinationon ville, Mr. and Mrs. H. Smeyers of
Mise Hermina Hassevoort, .sis- Joseph Barney of this city. The Governor Ferria, Attorney J. Mr. and Mrs. Richard St. John, a charge of breakingand entering
able even in the field of physical of law*. We have of late come to
Criap. Henry and Ralph Mast of
reunion was held at the home of
in the night-time, when arraigned Drenthe, Mr. and Mra. Fred TimLandman of Grand Rapids and route 6. Monday morning.
education except for football or associate it with the 18th amend- ter of the groom, as maid of honMrs. Barney. 232 East 13th St. Arnold Mulder of this city.
or,
wont
4
powder
blue
chiffon
Reubfn Van Dam. aor of Mr. before Justice George V. Hoffer mer, Miss Mae Timmer, Mr. and
basketball.Scene other depart- ment, But it has much wider imMrs. Moes is 78 years old.
and Mrt. Ben Van Dam. 176 West Monday and, unable to furnish Mr*. Henry Groenwalt, Carolyn,
ments are sometimes underman- pliMtiona.It pertains to the whole gown. Mias Maxine Johnaon, cousFrederick
Van
Roy,
formerly
of
14th St., arrived home Saturday $500 bond for his appearance in Geraldine and Irene Groenewaltof
ned; for various reasons that are range of our life, from the traffic in of the bride, and Mis* Helen
bridesmaids, Holland, now a resident of Crywith his discharge after three and circuit court on Dee. 10 at 2 Byron Center, Mr*. Henry Molecompletely legitimate,or at least law* to the highest orders fWm Brandi rhont,
stal River, Fla., has announced
one-half years in the army. He p.m., is being confined in the wyk, Margaret and Donald MaleJust as legitimate u the case un- the presidentof the United States. tfore gowns of pink chiffon and
himself
as
a
candidate
for
the
(From Tuesday'sSeatin*])
served two and one-half years in county jail
der eonsiderstion in the athletic Lawlessnesslies at the basis of yellow lace and tret, respectively.state legislaturefrom his district
wyk of Wyoming park, Mr. and
Tlioma* Roberts. 18. 204 N. Mra. John Ringnalda of Burton
the European theater.He is residr .department,teacher* sometimes the present menace to the home. AH carried bouquets of roses, in Florida. Mr. Van Roy is ij) the hear of death
Word was recehed here last ing with his wife in thetr apart- First St., a companion of Klukoa. Heights, Mr. and Mr*. Adrian
have to struggle along under a Children disobey their parents, pompoms and snapdragons.
businessof manufacturing fruit
was charged by city police with Veurink of Borculo, Mr. and Mra.
Girol Aim Molewyk. niece of
! heavy load. In not a few cases they and husbandsand wives too freeweek
of the death of Allen Rouse. ment at 430 College Ave.
crates in Crystal River. He Is the
receivingstolen property, and.
the groom, as flower girl, wore a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gordon
Kleinheki. could conceivably do much better ly and too frequently break the
ClarenceMolewyk of Muskegon,
son of a Holland pioneer family 76, on Thanksgiving day at the
upon
his plea of guilty before
j«w»
ut
maniai
me.
we
lie
taffeta
floor
length
dress
sel
and
aon,
and
John
Volkema
law* of maritil life. We aee
mark If they had more help.
Mr. and Mrs. William Louwama
and a graduate of Hope college. home of his daughter, Mrs. Hazen
and daughter, Bertha, returned Justice Hoffer Monday, waa sen- and Hester of Zeeland and Mrs.
basket of rose IJe is a brother of the register
But does anybody among the in the school, in the oofieat
._i. ___ _____ ____ ... , ;7P . natal* *koru>jr, r
tenced
to
pay
$25
fine
and
88
Gibson, at Pinconning. Death was home Saturday after spending
tax payers ever give them a university where' students defy petala. Sherwin Lee Kamphuis, of deeds of Ottawa county.
Burton* Wiersma of Holland.
costs or aerv# 90 day* in th#
thought? la there a chance that the authoritiesand taka the law nephew of the bride, as ring bearThe first public session of the the result of illness which follow- three week* visitingrelativesand county jail. Justice Hoffer ada tax payer should be concerned into their own hand*. We see it in er, wore a sailor suit and carried conventionof the Intercollegiateed a stroke six month* ago. He friends in Iowa, Minnesota,and
journed the matter for 80 days to Christian High Band Will
and should ask the school officisls the crime wave that i* sweeping the rinp on a white satin pillow. Proh >;tion association which is waa the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Denver. Oolo.
allow Roberts to pay the fine and
Raymond
Raak
assisted
the
to see to it thst the children of over the country, in the spirit of
(From Saturday*! Sentinel)
conveningin this city today and ward Rouse, and grew to manhood
imposed. Complaintsagainst Present Winter Concert
The Volunteer Service team costs
HoUend have s better chance to banditry’,an demon g racketeer* groom as best man. Ushers were tomorrow will be held in the First in New Richmond, living later in
the two were mad# by city police.
Tbe winter concert of the Holbecome educatedyoung men and and gangater*. We find it among Harvey Haaaevoort and Vernon Reformed church this evening. Holland and Fennville and Har- which includes Hope college
'Hie alleged offense occurred land Christian High achool band
Da
mi.
women in history, in geography, in the bootlegger* and the low-down
There will be two addresses by bor Springs. His wife. Mary, and YMCA and seminarystudents,will
A reception for 100 guests was D. L. Colvin, national preiident a daughterdied Several years ago. be in charge of the C. E. Sunday Nov. 29 when Klukoa admittedhe will be presented tonight at 8
mathematics, and hr the other politidan*. and thoae who deentered the Oriental barber rfiop
Adds that still constitute the spoil human life for material held followingthe exchange of of the association, and W. V. Hi* only aurvivor* are his daugh- at 6:30 p.m. in Third Reformed at 115 WashingtonSt., owned p.m. in the school gymnasium. Th*
band, under the direction of John
vowa.
Cousins
of
the
bride
served
church.
main concern of education?
gains.
Waltman, district superintendent ter, Mrs. uioson and two grandand operated by Wealey Dexterhas 52 members. SpecTo provide physicaleducation is
of the Michigan Anti-Saloon children. Funeral aervice* were Mesdames E.P. McLean. Roy M. house, removed the cash register Swieringa,
There never was a time when the guests.
ial feature* of the concert will
Jullua Kamphuis and Mrs. league.
Heuley, Frank De Weese. Ken- and later threw it into the river.
one aide of the school’s function. the country needed law-abiding
held Nov. 24, at Harbor Springs.
include a trombone aolo, cornet
The public’s concern about the citizens so much as it does to- Henry Kamphuia were master The annual relay race from Robert Ridlington is a patient in neth De Pree, Randall Bosch, M. Roberts is alleged to have re- duet
and a brass sextet.
program, as a whole too often day. Probably we have a aurfeit and miitreaa of ceremonies. Miss Grand Rapids to Holland will be Community hospital,Douglaa. He L. Hinga, James T. Klomparena ceived $3 out of the amount taken.
Among the numbers to be playEleanor
and
Verna
De
Boer,
cousand
J.
D.
French,
members
of
a
held
Saturday.
May
9.
The
trophy
waa
moved
th
e
from
the
South
fives the impression that physical of laws. We may have too many
Floyd Cheater Coats, 28. of ed are the National Anthem;
education Is the only function. laws, and it might be the part ins of the bride, were in charge will be presented by Nick Dyk- Haven hospitalwhere he was first Friday afternoon club, motored to Dearborn, pleaded guilty before
"March Heroic," a concert march
ema and is a handsome bronze taken.
Dearborn yesterday to be over- Hoffer Monday to a charge of
Sometimes tax payers are even of wisdom to stop making new of the gift room.
by Holmes; "One Beautiful Day/*
The couple left on a short wed- cup with aluminum trimmings.
night
guests
of
Mrs.
Bruce
Raywilling to give the coach more law* and try to live up to aome of
Frank Bushee, 85. has been takreckless driving and paid 885 fine overtureby Hildreth; "Reign of
help and equipment at the ex- the laivs we now have, but it will ding trip. For traveling the bride The raci* will start from Grand en to the home of his daughter, mond, formerlyof Holland.
and $5.80 costs. Complaintagainst Rythm," march by Talbot; "VicMisses Myra Brouwer and Phyl- Coats wu made by Alfon* Vitkus
pense of other branches of the not bring us very far if we stand wore a gray outfit with black at Rapids this, year and finish at Mrs. Edith Wills. *t Plainwell.He
tor Herbert Favorites"arranged
Holland
lis
Van
Lente
are
spending
the
educational service.
ceaaoriea
and
a
corsage
of
white
was in Community hospital a
in defiance of the law* which now
of Muskegon, who alleged that on by Lake; ‘Teddy Bear’s Picnic" a
The Western Social conference week.
week-end in Chicago as guests of Oct. 10, in Crockery township.
• The reasen is plain. Physical prevail.Law* are made by the roaes.
nevelty by Bratton arranged by
Mr. HaiMvoort recently receiv- will be held May 18 in the Semeeducationcan be dramatized.A representatives of th# people. If
Fred Beagle and family moved Miss Marilyn Baker.
Coats, who was driving a truck Paul Yoder; "Hyperion Overture'*
l;nk
hall.
This
will
be
the
last
Henry
Alderink.
88
East
18th
this week to the home of Mrs. Alfootball or basketballgame is these law's are not what the peo- ed hia discharge from the army.
and semi-trailer,'was on the by Russell; "A Merry Christmas.’*
session of the season. Dr. M. bert Judy.
St., wu .taken to Blodgett hos- wrong side of the highway and
exdting. The tax payer can aee ple want, they must elect represelections by Frangkiserand
Kolyn will read a paper on the
Betsy Pell has been ill and out pital. Grand Rapids. Thursday for struck a car driven by Vitkus. 'Host of Freedom," march, by
It and can get worked up over sentativeswho will carry out their
troatment.
Local
OES
Group
Has
subject.
"History
of
the
Heidelof school the past two weeki. She
it He can’t aee what’a going on in wishes. Our civilizationcannot
State police investigated the ac- King.
berg Catechism."and the Rev. S. returned to school Monday. AnBirths at Holland hospital Fri- cident.
bis child’s mind when the much long endure without obedienceto
A trombone solo by Lloyd WalLuncheon
and
Meeting
C. Nettinga will speak on ’Three other pupil out because of illness day include a son to Mr. and Mrs.
more subtle and much more diffi- the laws of the oountry in which
Herman Behrena. 37. route 1, t«n will be "The Western Polka.’*
Mr*.
Harry
Orr
was
hostess
at
-Sen-ices
a
Sunday."
Raymond
Ryzenga,
East
35th
St„
was James Erlwein who has
JfUlt mental skills are developed in we live. Anarchy i* the only alterJenison, who was arrested by the A brass sextet, composed of Ted
him. But American children will native and that spells disaster, a 1 p.m. luncheon November 28 for I The Rev. M. J. Ruisaard of bronchitis. Ht will return to and a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. sheriffs department upon com- De Graff, Walt De Vries. Hazel
the Past Matron's club of Holland iOutley. la., is in Holland to ar- school in a few days.
Willis Kamphuis. route 2.
never get the education they de- wreck and ruin.
plaint of Ellis Nixon of the secre- Kool, Alma Brower, Jack Stegink
chapter, No. 429, O. E. S. She was j 'f’nd the meeting of th* council at
Dr. J. J. Brower left Friday for
Mr.
and
Mrs. Clarence Erlewein
serve until tax payers become at
tary of state's department,on a and Dale Artz, will play "Costillia
As dtiiens we must be intelli- asaiated by Mrs. Herbert Newman Hope college and the prohibit. on
Philadelphia
where
he
will
do
post
were hosts to the Supper club Satleast as much concerned shout all
charge of violatingthe motor Bolero" by Holmes and a cornet
gent. Now in a monarchy it is not
’'ally.
urday evening. Winners of prizes graduate work at the University vehicle title law, pleaded guilty duet, "Buddies," also by Holmes,
me branches of education as manv so essential that the subjects and Mr*. James K.
Mr*. Elva Sherwood, of At- Lansing— If was reportedhere were Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Crane.
of Pennsylvania. He will be gone in Hoffer’* court Monday and was
now are about the physical side of should be intelligent The ruling
will be played by Alvern* Mast
lanta, grand conductressof the ' ,oc,a>' Hint the Michigan Anti-, x.....
..iiuom omeKiaum
wem about 10 days. During his absence, sentenced to pay $20 fine and $11 and Helen Hoekstra.
the process.
Mrs. William
Strickfadenwent
class predominatesand gives ord- grind chapter of Michigan, was a -Saloon league will ask the next to Grand Rapids Tuesday for med- his office will be in charge of Dr.
costs.
Rev.-C. Witt will pronounce the
ers. People must follow and they •pecial guest of the
G. W. Van Verst.
1<’gsilature to pass a bill barring ical advice.
John Oppenhuizen, Jr, 26, of invocation.
THE CHURCH INVITE* YOU
can follow blindly if need be. But
Mrs. Henry
--------Streur. club presipirai- sa,oon-‘; "ittun raditiusof five
A monthly sacred concert will Grand Rapids, pleaded guilty to
The December meeting of the
. The Men] Cbundl of Churchin a republic,a democracy, it is
miles of any state institution.
osebud class, which was to have be presented Sunday at 7: 15. p.m. the same offense as Behrens and
81 i«yi, "Peace is not built on absolutely necessary for the peo- dent. presided at a short business
The new Holland high school been held on Tueaday, has been in the City Mission. Duet, quartet paid $20 fine and $13.40 costs. Bothy Teall Given Party
meeting following the luncheon.
ypt. paper resolutions of churchple to be intelligent dtiiens. In a
building was dedicated to the ser- postponedbecause of the death of and instrumental numbers will be Nixon alleged that a car and title
man any more than on the blue- democracy people are not subOn Fourth Anniversary
vice of the public with appropriate Mrs. O. W. Carr. The date will be included on th# program. The Mispassed through three hands withl'.: print* of eeonomiit*and statesjects. but dtizens. They are free Panl Kronann to Get
exercises last evening, began a announced later.
A birthday party was held Monsion band will also present several out any one of the persons makmen. Nothing short of a spiritual individuals,and in a sense they
story in the Thursday. April 30.
numbers. The program is in charge ing application for title in their day. Nov. 26. for Bobby Teall,
Bethel
chapter
will
meet
toreformation on a global scale will
Eagle
Award Monday
govern themselves and thus
. v
issue. Several hundred people night. There will be a gift ex- of Rolland Van Dyke and George own name The title had also given by his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
iufnce to redeem the world from have a fair degree of intelligence.. ^iuJ-Krom*nn.j Boy scout of
gatheredin the assembly room to change.
Swieringa.
been altered and refused by the Alan F. Teall. 280 West 17th St.,
the cause of war. General Mac- It is for this reason that our PUb-!™P 7 ^nsored by Third Relisten to the program and .to show
(From Fridsy’a Sentinel)
Mr.
and
Mrs. William Van Harsecretary
of state’s department, on his fourth birthday anniverArthur, followingthe surrender
church. received the their interest in the cause of
lie schools are mainuined by gov- |ro^m*<,
The
annual public memorial ser- which brought about the inveati- aary. Decorations in red and
tesveld
will
attend
the
Ottawa
of Japan on September 2 sub- ernmentilfund* to train up an in- highest earned scout award, the educationin Holland.
white carried out a Christmas
county meeting of the Rural Let- vice of the B. P. O. Elk* will be gation and complaint.
acribed to this view when he said:
Eagle badge, at a court of honor
The second day of the cam- ter carriers association in Hol- held on Sunday at 3' pm. in the Frank L. Dykman, 17, 744 theme. Games were played with
telligent,well informed type of
The problem basically is theo- citizen.It is important to note tonight at 7:30 in First Reformed paign of the Ottawa County SoElks temple.
Woodlawn Ave.. Grand Haven, prizes going to Joyce Peters and
logical and Involves a spiritual
church. Troop 6. of which Elmore cial Service society and the Na- land tonight.The Ladies Auxiliary
that an American dtizen in order
Members
of the American Leg- who was arrested Saturday by Marcia Lynn Bosman. Refreshwill meet at the same time.
recrudescence and improvementof
to cast a ballot must make use Van Lent# is scoutmaster,was tional Child Welfare league to
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane and ion auxiliary are requested to Sgt. Verne C. Dagen of the Mich- ments were served.
human character that will syn- of his pen or pencil which is the the holt troop. Young Kromann is secure in this county a memberMr.
and Mrs. Joseph Skinner Sr., meet at the Dykatra Funeral igan state police in Grand Haven ' Those present Were Diana Philchronize with our almost matchipps, Marcia Lynn Bosman, Joyce
symbol of a degree of intelligence. a ion of Peter Kromann who is ship of ten tho and was again
ing advance In science, art. lit- We should, therefore inform our- vice president of the Ottswa-Alle- successful.Only part of the day returned home last week from chapel Saturday at 3:15 p.m., to city on a charge of driving a Peters, Btephan Slagh, Teddy Fik,
attend
in
a
body
the
funeral
of
motor
vehicle
without
license
their
six-weeks
auto
trip
to
Waahgan Boy Scout council.
•riture, and all material and cultvas devoted to securing members
selves about the ideals, the princiPlates,pleaded guilty before Hof- Gary Teall and
ington, Oregon and California. Mrs. Bessie Vander West.
ural developmentsof the past two
ples and plans of the nation so
Mr. and Mra. Osborne Vos. 1316 fer Monday and paid $u fine and
They viiitedmany friend* and re^
thousand years. It must be of the
lativesalong the way.
Woodbine St., Lansing,announce $3 35 coats. On a chart# K nat
| WJi if we are to save the flesh." that we may act intelligently.
As citizenswe must be broadMr. and Mra. D. W. Wadsworth the birth of a daughter, Wednes- having a muffler on hit cari DykB . Why not accept the invitation
minded. No individualand no naand son, Ray, left last Wednesday day night, In Sparrow hospital, man paid a fine and ooata amountand go to church next Sunday ?
tion can live to itself. A narrow
ing to $5.35.
for Bradeeu Caatle, Fla., to spend Lansing.
nationalism is as bad as a narrow
the winter at the cottage they
Fireman 1/C Willard Pelgrim
sectarianism. W# must love our
Patricia Eby Given
bought last year. Mr. and Mr*. arrived in Holland Thursday night
Grand
t« Stnd
own country, but not to the exLeon Wadaworth, who had spent to aurprise hi* parent*. Mr. and
Miscellaneous Shower
elusion of other countries.Recent
1 week *t Batavia, HI., joined them Mrs. George A. Pelgrim, Park Nine for Indnditi
MM Patrtda Eby. who will be- •vents throughout the srorM teach
in Indiana for the trip.
road. He arrived at Great Lakes
Grand Haven, Dec. $ (Bpedal)
i/.
come the bride of Bill Slagh this us that if one member suffers so
Mr. and Mra. Clovi* Dornan naval hospitalfrom San Francisco —Nine selectee* of local board 2,
month, was guest of honor at a all the member* suffer with It
plan to leave in a few days for earlier in the day and was given Ottawa county, located in .Grand
fiven Thurs- We must seek to make our own
Bnden Caatle, Fla., to be gone a a 72-hour leave. He will return to Haven, will report for induction
MMe* Elaine Dekker country atrong and free, in order
few weeks.
the hospitalSunday afternoon.
into the aimed force* Dec* 10 at
Wieten at the home of that It may help in making other
E. C. Richards has returned
Mrs. James White went to Chi- 3:30 pjn. They will he cent to the
Ooaterbaan,405 Cen oountriea strong and free. Therehome from Blodgett hoapitil, cago yesterdayto meet her hus- induction center in Chicago, end
fore to stand aloof when other
Grand Rapids, to recuperateat band who arrived from San Fran- then go directly to camp;
were presented and games countries bleed is not the right
home from hia recent operation. ciaco. He expects his discharge
The nine selecteee are Peter
»Pl*y«d with prize* awarded attitude for any nation to take.
He ii Making excellent recovery. soon.
Bol, route 4, Holland; .William F«
Peggy Prina, Erma A* dtiaen* we must seek peace
The Allegan Rebekah lodge will
Members of the Women's Adult Groas,, Rodney, Mich.; . Donald
and Mabeline Victor. A and pursue- It. We must be peaceconfer the initiatory degree on Bible class of Trinity church are Posthuma, Lloyd Johneton, Jr*
Umdi wu Hrvtd.
loving, and law-abidingcitizens
several candidates for Radlent Re- aaked to meet in the church anand John De Mull, Jr*
~ Invited were the Miase* ourselves and then work for peace
bekah lodge here on Friday even- nex to attend In a body the funk ville; Frank Buys, Jr*
Heatup, Jean Van
the nations of the world.
ing. A large number js expected to •ral of Mn. Peter Van Dyke, SatvUle; Leeter Britton, ______
Normaje^^n. Vivian J*oof
We simply cannot stand another
attend.
urday at 2 p.m.
Jacob T. Vander Sya, Spring
Kauri1* Humbert. Lois warijlw human race will be win;
Birihi ht Holland haqtttal Lake; Leonard David Wisnlewzkt,
Carol Prigge, Monde * ** J* *»<* «f the earth and
i ANT CALLS FAMILY
Thursday Include a daughter to Grand Rapids. Dt Mull is a volCotmie Hinga and civilizationwHi be obliterated if
Grand Haven, Dec. « (Special)- Mr. and Mr*. Edward Maxim, 855 unteer,
another war should come.
Lt. Howard W. Fint, prosecuting CaP«n St, N. E., Grand Rapids; a
attorney of Ottawa county* who daughter to Mr. and Mn. Henry
|More Oum^thlrda of the
per cent of Brazil's 44 mil’ h" be#rt in the navy about throe Waialuk; route 2; and a da
--called
his
family
ban
“
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to Mr. and Mra. Robert
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Totals

Ztebd Topples

Mod Roofng

Codwla (7)

Chaplain L Dt Hoar, captain Oilman and ft.
Uw U. 8. »nny, rtturnod to hla Thanksgivingwith
homo in Holland rocantlyafter B. Mulder and fan
spending soveral months In the
The local school*
Pacific theater of war. Chaplain ed a half holidaqr Wa
De Moor la a former pea tor of the 21, when they gave
local Refoimed church.
gram in keeping w
Edward Elxinga who la with the.
Mr. and Mrs.
medical eoipa ia aboard a boapital ed on their mother,
ship in the Pacific.
Meeuwaen, who waa
Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Mera- Zeeland hosptial a fi
man and Charles, Jr, were dinner
cause of Injuriei
guests recently of their relatives.
Mr. and Mra- H. H. Vander Molcn the car in which she
and Mr. and Mn. C. Meeuwsen •kidded off f^jl
and family.
the Icy condition of the
St. and Mn. C. anden Bosch
Thanksgivingday
announce the birth of a son at
Zeeland hoepltal Nov. 26. He has held at both the lo
Thursday morning.
been named Kenneth Lee.
In

Co.

B. Evink, f

i

WUdey, .......
Koorndyke, c
Brunges,g ••••••••••••«
G. Evink, g
f

Godwm Heights

Is

Totals
Foul shots made:

By 29-7 Score

Sixth St., la the oldect roofing company In thiz territory. The j
company has
Ita motto “We
Keep Holland Dry." With a amall
beginning it haz grown, by fair
dealing, to be a leader In Ita field
today.

u

The Mool Roofing Oo„ la wellknown throughoutthe ztate and
has been in buamesa for many

Many Hear Trout

close.

Zeeland

(19)

c

..

About 150 persons, Exchangites
and their guests, were sure Tuesday Paul "Diiay" Trout, Detroit
Ditcher, was well nicknamed after
hetring him at the annual Exchange club banquet for the football players of Holland High

Easy

.

Trout spoke or everything from

Communism to deer hunting. He
said he knew a lot about football

......

he sees a busy future for the
sport, with teams playing “between 35 and 40 games a season.”
Trout stated that his manager,
Steve O'Neill of the Tigers, was
a great leader and he predicted
future pennants for O'Neill. He

3 0 6
2 15
6 3 15
0 1 1

foresaw a bright future for all
aporta and said l\e hoped to win
50 games for the Tigers, "one of
these seasons."
Trout was introduced by Watson
Spoelstra, assistant sports editor
of the Detroit News and former
Sentinel sports writer. Coach Bud
Hinga of Hope college had secured Spoelstra to entertain the gridders and Exchangites.Spoelstra.
well-known about Holland, said
he wasn't a speaker and consequently had brought along Trout
to handle the job.
Coach Paul Camburn of Holland High introduced each of his
football players.
Guests introduced to the group
included Carroll C. Crawford, superintendentof schools; Leon N.
Moody, athletic director of Holland High school; Carroll Norlin.
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Just bring In your car regularly
for lubricationand Inspection.

Wa

Service All

Makes

of

Cars and Trucks
Decker Chevrolet,

Ave.

Bth at River

Inc.

Phone 231$

Batteries AntiFreeze Accessories

MOTOR TUNC-UP
Tune up tht faithful old motor
before cold weather sets In.
We'll do It for you

—

MUFFLERS

-

N.E. Cor. 7th

Ph. 1141
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EXPERIENCE
When You

Zeeland. Dec. 6 — Howie De
wi'h 12 points, pared Zee-'

I.Jonge.

(land’s reserve basketball

a

team

o\er

26-4 triumph

to

Godwin

Heights’ reserves in Zeeland High
school gym Monday night.
The Little Chix led at the
quarters. 6-1. 12-4, 16-4 Dale Van

Order Your

Printing From

rone too good

PRINTING CO.
Between 7th and 8th on
College Ave.

Phone 4405 177 College Ave.
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Paul’s sister is being played by
Hazel Kool, and the part of Jane,
Paul's girl friend, is taken by
Norma Piers. Other members of
the cast Include Marve Beelcn, as
Jack, Mary’s boy friend; Ken Bosnian as Junior, the “kid” brother;
John Naber as Mr. Smudgely, the
school principal; Sandra Lanning
as Lilah Johnson who reveals
things about Junior; and Gertrude
Heerspink,as Anna,, the family
maid.
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Milk Haa a Rich Oaoraa

Havoline and Texaco

Lansing.Dec. 4 il'i'i -Charles
Figy, state director of agriculture. today announced a two-day

P.

i» a aim
CONVALEiCKNTt

milk

family Saturday,Nov. 24.
Thanksgivingday guests of Mr.

Sky-Chief and Fire Chief
Gasolines

i

Mr. Jones and Betty Meyering
acts as Paul’s mother. Mary,

VARIETY
is

Tasty aad

^

tisi

tertainment.
Willard Haak takes the part of

ftIVKft AVPL

ALWAYS FRESH

A

Nvhoff

^

instead. How Paul solves the
problems which face him. makes
for an evening of interestingen-

GENUINK FORD PARTS

VRIELIUI N0T0I
1M

•
to
raTcs'

announcement that since his
grades are not what they should
be, he must go to summer school

BETTER SERVICE for it
MORE SERVICE from it.
A feed ear StMrves good

TAVERN

Dlotrlbutoro

—

You’ll (ot

Ford

WM

^

Featuring

TEXACO PRODUCT!

THE DUTCH BLOCK
Ave.

TEXACO

^

conference will he held in Lansing
Dec. 12-13 to discuss handling of
“Almost Summer," a three act Michigan's 1946 egg crop.
comedy, will bo presented Doc. 12
and 11 b\ the junior class of Holland Christian High school in the
. .
Holland High auditorium.Final
preparations are being made for
the presentation of the play under
the direction of Henry Bengelink,
member of the faculty.
STEAKS
Like
Action centers around Paul
Jones, a senior in high school,
Pre-War Days!
played by Clarence Boovc. His
plans for going to the lake are
suddenly disrupted by his father's

Smoothly

FRIEHD

U. Hoip Plan It WHh
You — Stop in or Phono

Building A Lumbar Co.

Weener & Bustios

, home on West 18th St . Friday
m. print- „,Ehl. Glf.s wcre prfsont(<it0
me of duplicaln and tr.pl.cato of- bride.olcctand a ^unch
ftce forms and invoices, letterhe.d.1, envelopes,statements, | Gucs|s tncluded Mwdanws J.
handbills,etc. The printing comDe Koster, Jake Stegenga, Arthur

Present Comedy

Https Your Car Running

Lot uo help you make your plans

222 Rlvor

*

Proportion of white persons In
I the populationof cities of 100,I 000 and over in 1940 ranged from
I 28.5 per cent in Memphis, Tenn.,
Jim Dampen as chairman of the to a high of 99.9 per cent in Lowticket committee. Shirley K.mbail ell., Mass.
will head the usher cocmmltce.

CHS Juniors Will

of

WARM

U

crease. “Wo would be pleased to
give you the rates on adequate
coverage 'A stitch in time saves
young peoples meeting Sunday
nine,"' states Mr. Van Lente.
Calendarsfor the new year are evening. Nov. 25. Miss Shirley
available at the local office, 177 Dryer pitying the accompaniCollege Ave.. which Is open six ment.
a week for servicing of
, days
I claims

j

serving as busF
nc*.s manager. His assistants are
Walter De Rock and Earl Dykema as publicity managers and

imprinted

Oil Rognlarly

REALTOR

item Ir their line Is

Rev. and Mrs. H. Zylstra entertained a group of ministers and
their wives at dinner Monday evening, Nov. 26.
Miss Ooba Roelofs of Hudsonvilie was the guest soloistat the

CALLS CONFERENCE

OiRpkta Change

net drep In tenlgfctf

line.

Bob Altena It

years.

PROPERTY
WITH

Why

music was provided by the various
groups present.Mr. Wolben sang
the
a vocal solo aa the number for

rdof.

place and Mr. and Mrs. John Walcott and children and Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Knoper, Jr. of Psar-

. Annetta Brandsma. Bettv and
and Jran
calendars and Christmas cards hoff out-of-town sucsLs were!
with name
I Mesdames Gerrit Alder, nk. AdMr. Klomparens purchased the | rian Lummen and Joh„ Df
business a year a*, front I rod and Misa An„elta De
a!1 o(
Kamferheok for whom he worked Grard
idfi
twx> and a half
Give your old shabby suite
New style, new comfort and new

8t.

T

jour

“From plans to

,

AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
77 B. Ith
Phone 2511

FOR R E 8 U L I
LIST YOUR

for

In season, they handle a line of wini(re<, Mar,jrk

SERVICE STATION

Beet Beer In town tee.

Jenieon.

(From Friday's Banttael)
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elxinga
and family of Vriealand visited
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rietama and

g,

DOWNTOWN

There's never a dull

Callen at the Vander Molan
home on Sunday were Mr. and
Mn. M. Foakey and Roger Allen
of Wyoming park. Mr. and Mn.
Henry Poekey and daughten of

North Blendon

Pany has good equipment making I
it T,ble for them
satisfactory results at reasonableJorry

Tirts

BIER KELDEt

CHRISTMAS PARTY?

,

K

EVEI
Bt tha

place.

ARE

BF Goodrich 01
, .
The hrn, sp^al^s
IKS! IN

Yl

economy size asbestos fire proof the local group.
paper, 90 square feet, in the roll.
The families of Q. Dalman, C.
This item has many uses in the
home, and being priced to sell, no
home can afford to be without It.
Come to the Moot Roofing Oo.
with your reroofing problems.
YOU HAVING

Hoven had eight point.1; for the
locals and Bob De Weerd s.x ! KlomparensPrintmg Co. 214 RriJp.PIprt Fpted
Other starters included Bob Van ! College Ave., owned atid managed
Rhee and Jud Elhart.
by Edward Klomparens,p,i\es\At ShoiVtT EV€1lt
prompt service on all printing! Miss Lois Marlink, whose marRubber can he reclaimed a.s
forms while also turning out high-| riage t0 Abortus De ik.e w. l be
many as three times before it grade
workmanship. Front. m* fon pVfn( of Dcc 7 wa5 compli_
loses its elasticproperties.
delivery a a certain t^e are not mon(cd at a miS(X.ilani,)U, ,hJcr
made unless conditionscan be iven by Mrfi H ^ B()0 in her

GEORGE SCHREUR

who 1s 111.
Congregational meeting wu
held at the ChristianReformed
church Nov. 26. Election of Herman Sail to the office of elder and
William Driesinga to the office of
deacon and other business took

ENJOY

i

Godwin Heights Reserves

PRINTING

Sunday afternoonMr. and

region.

I

YOU GtIN

On

Mn. William Rietman motored to
Holland where they called on
their mother Mn. J. Rietman.

Mr. De Weerd manages designed for easy applicationover
Several local young people athe Downtown Service station, 77 other roofing materials.
tended
the hymn aing at the
The company is an expert on
East Eighth St., owned by the
Conklin Reformed church Sunday
all
types
of
shingles,
tile, asbestos,
Gulf Refining Co
evening, Nov. 25. Rev. Chtrmak
asphalt and built-up-tarand gravwas the aong leader and special
el or asphalt roofs. The beat Is

NASH

dealer,and Andrew Spyk recently
attended a Nash dealers’ meeting
Here is your 1946 model Nash!
in Detroit for a showing of the
Al De Weerd (right), local Nash new Nash to the dealers in this

1946

A1 Vanden Bosch, new football
coach at Hope college,was introduced by Hinga.
A comet tno coni posed of Boh
Albers, Vidor Kleinheksel and
Richard Ruch, \ accompan.ed by
biles in the world and last year
Miss Norma Albers, presenteda BEWARE OF ACCIDENTS
This could happen to you! Who (paid more collision losses than
musical number.
Rev. Chapman pres.ded at the would pay die repair bills if it any other two companies com
meeting and Dr. Lester J. Kuyper did? Ben L. Van Lento, who has bined.
About 4 400 claims have been
been the local representative for
opened with prayer.
the State Farm Insurance Co for settled for local policy holders in
the past 18 years, states that the State Farm company in the
Zetland Seconds Defeat
the State Farm Automobile Co. past five years. Statistics show
is the largest insurer of automo- that auto accidents are on the in-

Prop.

A River

NEW

son.

SHELL SERVICE
CARL TASKER,

The Titeon storm-proof shingle,
securely locked down, manufactured by the Ruberoid company, is
one of the most popular types of
roofing materialon the market.
Titeon shinglesare particularly

Weiss, ninth grade footballcoach
and Ernie Post, who helped Camburn with the grid team this sea-

TAIL PIPES

PTOWN

U

ers.

reserve football coach; Krrd

- ACCESSORIES

BATTERIES

A large apeciouz warehouse and
office building covers more than
15,000 square feet of floor apace.
In normal times a complete line
of all types of roofing material la
carried. During the pazt year all
desirable materials have not been
available but it is hoped that soon
the company will again be able to
satisfy ever)’ reed of the custom-

school.

Oar Prsssrvatiba
Maris

W.

FG F TP and

Loktrs, f ...............
Schipper, f .........

Chamberlain,
W. De Free, g ............

year*. Men at the head of the
Mr. and Mn.
Driesinga,
business are men of long experience in the roofing craft and thiz Florenceand Wilma Jean, spent
experience la eaaentialin zpecify- Thanksgivingwith relative* In
Zeeland.
ing the roof to zult your need.

At Grid Banquet

Zeeland led at the end of the first
quarter, 8-0, had their lead cut a
point to 13-6 it the half and then
rolled to an easy victory.
The Chix have looked impressive
in two games being nosed out by
Grand Haven, one of the Southwestern conferenceteams, 21-19,
and last night swamping Godwin.
They might have the stuff to carry
them to another highly successful
season. Last year they won 20 and
lost two.

C w

Co., 29

Eut

—

The game was never

Stay

to

The George Moot Roofing

Zeeland: 5 out of 10, Lokers,
0-2; Schipper,1-1; Chamberlain,
Zeeland, Dec. 6
Coach A1 3-5; N. De Free, 1 1; Boon«tra.0-1.
Jonea’ Zeeland cage team overGodwin: 3 out of 9; WUdey, 1-2;
whelmed Godwin Heighta, 29-7, Koorndyke, 2-5; Brunges,0-2.
Monday night In Zeeland High
ichool gym. The Zeeland boyi held
the Heights to two field goals
while center Austin Chamberlain
poured in 15 points to pace the
locals to the victory.

Here
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DRY CLEANERS
Phoae 246S

yaur equipment when you
2M0 far eervlee

call

Work lone right the flret time
alwaya Our spatial*
lata know eemmerclat refrigeration and hew te keep It efficient.
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Chaplain

HeUerad

.

Home

After 19

Area

in Pacific

After 19 months in the Pacific

theater with the 71st mobile evacWage negotiations betweert'tbe
uation hospital, Capt. Leonard De
Moor, U. S. army chaplain,U now
internationalassociationof machhome in Holland with his family
inists, local lodge No. 1418, affilon a 75-day terminal leava which
iated with the American FederaFU«t U. GeraM (Bub) HeWer
will end Jan. 25, 1946. Since his
tion of Labor, and the Hart and
Evbo returned to thi* country last
entrance into service in August,
ushered in.
1942, hi* wife and three children
Cooley Manufacturing Co. • were
after fix major campaign* in
l.: To Jacob De Young, 66 West have been residingin Holland, first
concldedlast week, a joint statethe Pacific area is now home
10th St, goes the honor of being at 246 West 18th St„ and since
ment of labor and management
terminal leave and has reaumAugust at 106 West 13th Str
the first to pay hi* taxea. Saturrevealed Saturday.
•d Ms old position as commercial
Capt. De Moor served . 16
day was a busy day at tha treaIn the settlement,the union
fartilt with the advertisingdepartsurer's office and by evening month* in the northern New
agreed
to accept the proposed
elyn
Berg
De
Koning,
Betty
Kraal
Guinea
area
and
the
P,hilipplnes
ment of the Holland Furnace Co. ENTERTAINS OLD
| A
social evening was spent talkinf
nearly 1,000 tax bill* were on
Hardy, Roae Van Anrooy Van
before being sent on to Japan
E. P. Stephan, who taught a j over old times,
rate
schedule
presented by , the
terminal leave expires in Janfile amounting to $5,862.06 of the
class of teen-agegirls for eight i From left to right, around the Koevering and Norma Kardux total levy of $67,950,40 which with the U. S. army of occupation.
company last Oct. 26. This rate
schedule is the result of * . job
PTlit Wantry officer received his years in Third Reformed church table, are Dorothy Snyder Hoff- Van Lopik.
earmark* $56,462.23 for county During the Philippine* campaign
Mr. Stephan has often stated taxes. $7,091.18 for special taxea he made amphibiouslanding* with
at a separation center starting in 1924, staged a reunion man, Mildred Slagh Barnes, Mr.
evaluation program and a survey’
which was made for the company
Camp Robinson. Ark., after of the group recently at a dinner Stephan,Genevieve Tinholt Kill- that his associationwith the group and $4,405.52 for city and school the 158th regimental combat team
ton. Ida Dulyea, Evelyn Evanhuis for the eight yean in the study of taxes. After Jan. 10 a three per at Lkigayen gulf and Legaspi op
by a firm of Independentengi•bout 39 months in the service. In in the Marine room of the Warm
Kammeraad,CorneliaBlok Plag- the Bible has given him more aat- cent penalty will be added to the Luzon.
neers. The company had previous, Mi last campaign, he spent 35 Friend tavern. After 12 years, all
enhoef, Caroly De Kraker Garrit- inaction and pleasure than any of tax statement*.
As chaplain of his mobile hoaplly agreed that if these rates were
f days on Okinawa and described but two were present, these two
hi* other achievement*.
Hirold Brussie*. route 6, pur- tal unit, consisting of 35 medical
accepted they would be made
{hi invasion as the roughest of living many miles from Holland. sen, Anita ZuidewindDu Mez, Evchased the first two passenger car oftfeers and 250 enlisted men, Capt
retroactive to Sept. 24 and com„ an the six major batUes he paricense plates, also the first com- De Moor, during one 16-week perputations covering this retroactrance, here, ha* been transferred
Capt
Leonard
Da
Moor
mercial plate at the local license iod, ministered to the needs of
hI brother, Julius, was killed
to the Allegan districtand i* *ueive pay are now in process. The
bureau of which Alex Van Zanten more than 4,000 surgical battle the Presbyterian college in Huron, checks covering this retroactive
in Germany March 27. and his sisceeded here by Mr. Mann of Alcasualties during the battle of S. D., when he entered the ser- pay will be given to the employes
is manager.
ter. Lyda Helder Skaalen. was
legan.
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
vice in 1942. For nine month* he as soon as possible.Most of -the
Van Zanten said Saturday was Manila.
diachargedIn August after 20
T/Sgt. and Mrs. Harold B.
First Lt. Robert B. Wolbnnk
Set up in tents, his unit fol- served as regimental chaplain with employes will share in thi* inI months of service as a nurse on has arrived at the home of his
Hul*t have returned to Holland the heaviest opening day he can
K New Caledoniaand nine months parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wolfrom Clark* ville, Tenn., where remember in Holland with the lowed combat teams into action to the 351st U. S. engineer at Camp crease.
in the European area. The lat- brtnk In Ganges from Texas on
In accepting the above base
they resided for the past three local office dispoaing of about 100 handle wounded being evacuated White, Ore., and Fort Lewis,
Wash. Then he spent nine months rates, the union recognizes the
Mis* Beverly Tylor of Albion months. Sgt. Hulst was stationed plates. Colors this year are white to base and general hospitals.
ter’s husband. Mike, army pilot, terminalleave and his disdiarge
Arriving overseas April 'l, 1944. with the 96th infantry divisionbe- fact that the company is going
j also has been dischargedafter from service will be effectiveDec has been a gueat of her parent*, at Camp Campbell. Ky„ and re- on slate.
Capt. De Moor served in combat fore being transferred to the 71st through a reconversion program,
i nearly two years hospitalization
ceived hi* di*charge there ThankaMr. and Mrs. Jack Tylor.
areas near Finchhafenand Sarmi evacuation hospital for duty over- that productionhas not reached
J& and treatment following a plane
Hamilton Miller arrived this
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mclntrye giving day. He ha* been in the Recent Bride Feted at
in northern New Guinea until seas.
I crash on Tarawa. Both are first week from Japan for a furlough
satisfactorylevels and has agreed
army three years, receiving trainJuly 9 when his hospitalunit went
With 100 service points to his to leave the matter of an addia lieutenants.Mr. and Mrs. John J. to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. of Jackson, spent the week-end ing at Camp Claibome. La., and Miscellaneoni Shower
with two infantryregiments of credit, the chaplain returned to tional 10-cent demand open until
Helder, parents of Bub and Lyda, Ami Miller in Ganges and his wife here.
Camp Howie, Tex., before going
Mrs. Marvin Veldhoff, the formthe 158th combat team for the in- the states Nov. 1. He was pro- some date when the company i*
and
little
daughter
who
live
in
. rpdde at 25 East 21st St.
Mrs. Ernest Biler has returned oversea*. He returned from the er Greta Stegink, was complimetuvasion of Jap-held Noemfoor is- cessed for separation at Camp Lo- in better position to analyze it*
Corp. Gerben Diekema. son of Allegan.
ETO
m
July.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hul*t
ed
Tuesday,
Nov.
27.
at
a
miscelfrom a visit with relative!in Chigan. Colo., on Nov. 10, and took a future operations.
land
in Dutch New Guinea.
Ifr. and Mrs. Cornelius Diekema. The J.U.G. club will held their
are living with the latter'* parent* laneous shower arranged by Miss
cago.
reserve officer's commission there.
After
seizing
the
island,
conannual
Christmas
meeting
at
the
23 South State St., Zeeland, was
The managementstated that it
at 86 West 32nd St., for the pres- Sena Stegink and Mr*. Ben Stegtaining three Jap airstrips, U. S. Now home on terminal leave, he was very appreciative of the atMrs. Hattie Bryan l* a guest
discharged Nov. 27 from Fort home of Mrs. Leon Warren. Dec.
ent.
ink, at the former's home, 210
B-24* started attacking oil fields does not need to report to any titude of the union and its emSheridan after 26 months in the 14. with pot-luck dinner at of relative*in Grand Rapid* and
Mr*. Gerrit J. Dam veld, route West 13th St. Games were playHolland.
and refinerson Borneo and after army post. He expects to take a ployes in recognizing existing
•agrvice, 16 of which were spent which the men will be guests.
1. is confined in Holland hospital ed and a two-course lunch was
six months on this small island. civilianposition soon.
The Home club will meet with
Mr. and Mrs. John Schriber and where *he underwenta minor served.
overseas in the European area.
conditionsand gave assurance
He wears three battle stars on that it would voluntarily open
Capt. De Moor's unit was sent on
His wife is the former Anna Mrs. Orrin Ensfield, Jr., Des. 7.
Invited guests were Mesdames
G£erts. He wears two stars for Mrs, GertrudeWalker is program »t*m Thanksgivifig day with
t'S'h^pita*lNo",27.,<i' J. H. Stegink, J. Veldhoff, C. Steg- to the Philippines landing Jan. 11, his Asiatic-Pacificribbon and an negotiations with the bargaining
1945. at Lingayen gulf with the arrowhead for a D-day amphibious committee at such time as the
Amo and Volcano campaigns in leader and her subject is "Col- George Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. W'illiam Takken, ink, E. Arens, E. Stegink, J. D.
landing at Legaspi April 1. He company was in a position to dis158th regimental combat team.
Mr. and Mr*. S. R. Dye of BanIfcdy. He returnedto the United lorado."
route 6, received a telephone call Klomparens,J. Lappings,J. StefDuring the battle for Manila, also, has a meritorious service cuss its future operations more
' tea Nov.
! Mrs. Emma Miller is visiting gor have been visiting Mr. and from their son, Seabee 1/C Wil- fens, J. Galien, A. Lappinga, J.
States
the 71st evacuationhospital was wreath for the Noemfoor Island accurately.
Mrs. Roy McDonald.
Sgt- Nicholas J. Rowan, Jr her daughterin Kalamazoo.
bur E. Takken, who had arrived Doomeweerd, F. Wise and Misses
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Simmons
Misses Irene and Olive Reeks in San Francisco from Japan. He Donna Steffens, Norma Steffens, set up cn the outskirtsof the city invasion.
son . of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
The chaplain Is a graduate of WAYLAND FARMER
Rowan, 179 East 16th St., has re- had their son-in-law and daugh- of Jackson came to spend Thanks- expects to be home soon after re- Grethal Stegink, Irene Stegink, where it handled casualties from
4
the 37th and Lst cavalry divisions. Hope college and Western Theoceived his discharge from the AAF ter, Mr. and Mrs. Bondi of La giving day and the week-end with
Way land, Dec. 3— Funeral serMarjorie Stegink,Myra Stegink,
ceiving
his
discharge
at
Great
at Barksdale field. La. Entering Grange, 111., for Thanksgiving their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Lakes, 111. He has served for more the hostesses and the guest of When the unit landed in LST's on logical seminary and took grad- vices for Titus Hunsberger. 78,
Legaspi at the south end of Luzon, uate work at Harvard Divinityi retired farmer who died Nov. 30 In
Reeks.
f the serviceMarch 5, 1942. his tour week-end guests.
honor.
than two year* in the Pacific.
Henry Tibbs and his sister. Miss
they had again joined the 158th school and in Germany. He was a Grand Rapids hospital, were
Stephen Millar and son Stephen,
of duty as a clerk-typistincludA daughter was bom Saturday,
professor of philosophy at Central held Monday at 2 p.m. from the
combat forces.
ing service with the 22nd tactical Charlotte Tibbs, have gone to visited a few days with Mr. and
in
Holland
hospital,
to
Mr.
and
Biloxi.Miss., for the winter stay Mrs. William Millar in Dayton, O.
Capt. De Moor served eight college in Pella, la., and served as Archer funeral home with burial
Allan Fraam Feted on
' reconnaissance squadron, De RidMr*. John Kuiper*. route 1.
months In the New Guinea area pastor of the North Blendon Re- in Hooker cemetery. He was born
The Ladies Aid society met in
Lau, and 13th tacticalrecon- at the home of Miss Tibbs who
Pfc. William Timmer arrived Birthday Anniversary
spent
the
summer
here
with
her
and nine months on Luzon before formed church from 1936 to 1910
the
church
parlor*
Wednesday,
ice squadron at the Stutthome Sunday night from Camp Allan Fraam, known to his going to Japan, landing Sept. 12 and as instructorin Bible at Hope in Waterloo. Ont . and came to
Nov. 28, for a one o’clock lunchgart army air field in Arkansas. brother.
Michigan with his parents when
Buttner, N. C, to spend a fur- friend* as “Pee Wee.” was sur- at Yokohama. His hospital unit college in 1938 and 1939. In 1910
Louis Knox and daughter, Beteon. The guest of honor was Mr*.
He and his wife, Elodie,have been
he was a few months old. settling
lough
with
hi*
parent*,
Mr.
and
ty, spent Thanksgiving week-end
prised on hi* 17th birthday set up in Tokyo was near the im- he went to Huron, S. D.
Sara Kirby of Hemet, Calif. Hosin Leighton township near Green
In Franklin, La.
Mrs. William Timmer, 388 We*t Thursday night by a group of perial grounds and Gen. MacArthHerbert J. Kammeraad. in Lansing with his son, John and tesses were Mesdames Jack Tylor
lake. Surviving are two sons, two
19th
St.
He
will
return
to
camp
friends. Lunch was served by Mrs. ur's headquarters.
First telegraph message was daughters, a sister, 10 grandand Orville Millar.
320 West 20th St„ and Pfc. OrvaJ wife.
Jan. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Carlson
B. Fraam and Mr*. R. E. Peters.
He was head of the department transmittedJune 27, 1847, from ohildren and seven great grandThe members and guests of the
G, Enbody, route 6, were disMr. and Mr*. Albert Nienhul*.
spent Thanksgivingin Allegan west unit of the Ladie* Aid met
Invited guests were Marvin of Bible and religious education in New York to Boston.
children.
charged at the Percy Jones hosroute 5, announce the birth of a Keen, G. Slager. Ken Meulenbelt,
with her daughter and family.
in the church parlor* Thursday
pital center separation point last
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Kiernai; afternoon, Nov. 29. Mr*. Charles son. Dale Stuart, Saturday at Henry Wolbert, Harvey Van
week. Both served with the
p«tpn.hl,re
Voorst, Gerald Houting, George
tW
the European theater
for S'. Petersburg. Ash, president of the unit, was their home.
Mrs. George Eilander, 251 We*| [.Keen. George Slager, J. Van
lions and Kammeraad wa* ! r‘^’ for
Plnmmer hostess.
v5v£
Thursday evening, Nov. 29, there 19th St., ha* returned to her home fvoorst.
U a prisoner of Gemtany torj^f^ TLLgiung guests, her
menths. They were not family and brotlier-in-iaw,W. J. was a school of instructions held after undergoinga major operatier in Holland hospital.
jtient* at the hospital.
in Saugatuck for O, E. S. chaprup_ Open House Planned lor
Smith of Elkhart. Ind.
Mr. and Mr*. R. Craig True’ S/Sgt. Howard Lugten, whose
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover and ters. Members from Douglas chap- blood have arrived in Holl
iand^|f< Gordon Plaggemars
wife, Frieda, resides on route 2,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye spent Sal; ter, No. 203 attended.
where they expect to make their i nnMin
.
Ron. was discharged at Baer urday in Kalamazoo, in obser_ __ u
iq*u
Open nouse w&s nelu rrid&y
iiOfne on the comer oC loth
. //%*. c c rr* _ j _ _ yji rvrr a
fbrt Wayne, Ind., Nov. 29. vance of the former’s wedding anand Maple Ave. He was instruct- |on of
and Mri Edwin
spent six months in the Euro- niversary.
pean theater of operations as a
p1*
Un',t ; Plaggemars. 189 West 14th St..
Miss Myrlh Mosier, teacher In
Great Lakea, 111., for the past six
returned Friday, from Ft.
hydraulicspecialist.
Lansing schools,was home for the
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
months,
after
extensive
service
ftc. Gerald H. Rutgers of Hol- w’eek-end,
Sheridan
111., after receiving his
Miss Viol* Fox and Mr*. Beat- oversea*.He will be connected
land was diachargedrecently
C. M. M. Eugene Plummer rice Finch spent Tuesday, Nov. 27, with the Holland Color and discharge.
from Camp McCoy's separation came from Brooklyn, N.Y.. for a in Grand Rapid*.
He waa overseas 28 months in
center after serving 41 menths week-end visit with his praents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stimpert
ki the service. 18 months of which Mr. and Mrs. Louis Plummer.
wWrlher?C^n.thSrjTpth,H^
of Akron. O., are spending some
w^ts in the southwest Pacific Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Rhodes had time visiting their father, Otto
w“ *Uach.d Vo the 16th eignal
“vy Ort. 23. 1939, .nd who arm- optr„m b,tt,i10nSgt. pla|ge.
theater.The son of Mr. and Mrs. as Thanksgiving guests, her son Taylor.
Henry Rutgers, he wears five Leon, wife and three sons of
co“ P°.rt on . thV marl wai inducted into the army
Mrs. Lena Jarvis left Wednesbattle stars and the Jap occupa- Niles, and Mrs. Fred Martin of day, Nov. 28, to spend the winter traMport Bergen. *nd received i Aug ^ !942. He waa graduated
tfcn ribbon.
Fennville.
SO*
Houand Htgh .chop, 1939.
with her daughter in Ovid.
Among those who received navy
Married at the Methodist parMrs. Robert Walker and Mrs. parent*, Mr. and Mr*. Jack HenaI dischargesfrom the separation sonage. Nov. 17. were Celia Ham- Arms Everett have returned from
I chtter at Great Lakes the past lin and Richard Freelander. both Port Washington.Wis., where they gin, route 2. He wears the Victory Waukazoo 4-H Group
I few days were Ulysses J. Pop* of Ganges. Rev. Joseph Tuma visitedDr. and Mrs. Arnold Barr. medal, the American defense. Enjoys Program
Asiatic-Pacific,A m e r i c r n and
| pema. 100 East 15th St.; Howard performed tlie single ring cereMr. and Mr*. Everett Corpey
A program featured the regular
I «. Elferdink, route 5, and Mcnt- mony. They will reside in Ganges. have purchased the lunch room, Philippine* liberationribbon*
Dr. E. H. Bartlett of Muskegon meeting of the Waukazoo Workk fetd J. Diesnig. 23 West iTth St.,
Edwin Richards, who submitted ’The Estherant” from Mrs. Esther
will conduct a cheat clinic in the ers 4-H club m the home of Mr*.
k all of Holland; Joseph E. Mosier, to a major operation 'in Blodgett Seats.
clinic building on Central Ave., to- Bud Cook, route 4, Saturday
Allegan; Kenneth A. Gibler, Ger- hospital, Grand Rapids, is getting
The
Allegan County Banker* morrow from 1 to 4 p.m.
night. Joyce Kievit was in charge
rfi. Gosen, Neil T. Peterson and along nicely and expect* to come
Federation dinner was held at
The Holland Business Men* of the meeting. Featureswere an
larvin D. Meyers, all of Grand home the last of the week.
Pinecrest Wednesday evening, club will not meet Tuesday at accordion »olo
Mary Sue
jHiven; Emery Ripka, Nunica;
Nov. 28. A business session was the armory because of the Pigeon Smith, a reading by Annette De
Iwan K. Fleser. Bumips; Donald
neld following the dinner.
ahow being held there thi* week Weertl and a play, “Leave It to
R. Johnson, Fennville; Verl V.
Frank Wicks shot a goose near
The condition of Leon Ende. 64 Lottie,” presented by Elaine De
Btird, Plainwell.
Hutchins lake. It wore a band West 27th St., i* improved fol- Weerd, Mary Lou Buis, Annette
(From Friday** Sentinel)
’Dischargees from Fort Sheridan.
On Monday evening 20 members from the Jack Miner bird sanct- lowing an appendectomy Wednes- De Weerd and Mary Sue Smith.
HIT,' included Pfc. Benjamin WagThe program closed with the singof
the Past Matrons and Past pat- uary at Kingsville,Ontario, dated i day night in Holland hospital
ner, 127 West 10th St.; S/Sgt.
planned potluck Christmas ing of America. Lunch was served
F Donald
SundstromT route T; I rons dub met for their monthly 1943, and having a Bible verse
from I Peter. The bird weighed party will be held Friday, Dec. 7. by S*ra Mae Witt, Lucille Dreyer
Pfc. Clifford J. Garlock. 274 East potluck dinner at the Masonic
about ten pound* and had a wing by the W’averly Activity club in and Elaine De Weerd.
dining
room.
There
will
be
no
WBttth St.; Pfc. Alvin G. Rehbein,
spread
of 5J feet.
the school, scheduled for 7 p.m.
Other* present were Betty De
282 East 13th St.; Corp. Gene De meeting again until the fourth
The regular monthly meeting of Everyone attending is asked to Feyter, Shirley Jipping,Carol Kie(Hopper, 219 West 10th St.; S/Sgt. Monday night in January.Followthe MethodiatW. S. C. S. wiR be bring a 25-cent gift.
vit, La Verle Aalderink and BeatJtllius O. Brandt, route 2, and ing the dinner meeting Monday
held at the home of Mr*. Arthur
James Walsh, aon of Mr. and rice Tamminga, and the leaders,
T/Sgt John H. Vender Meulen, night the regular officersmet and
Waltman, Tuesday evening, Dec. Mr*. June* F. Wal*h, Park road, Mr*. Cook and Mrs. Harry Van198 West 11th St., all of Holland. rehearsed for the O. E. S. initia4
ha* been elected president of the den Brink.
4tion
which
was
held
on
Tuesday
Other Fort Sheridan dischargees
evening, Mrs. Kermit Cosgrove Capt. Walter Cramer who re- freahman clax* in atudent election*

1

Saturday, the first of December, turned out to be a day of
“first*”since the sale at license
plate* opened and the period for
payment of fall taxes also was
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df tMa area are S/Sgt. Kenneth
F. Behrens, Hudsonville; Pfc. Her*

Tginan C De Vries, Pfc. Albert
Vender Meulen and T/5 Martin J.
Glass, Zeeland; T/5 John E.
Szymas and S/Sgt. Joseph A. Ro.itac, Grand Haven; Corp. Henry
R. Elenbsa*. Hamilton; Pfc. Kenneth F. Galloway. Sgt. Elton E.
Dreher, Otsego; Pfc. Donald M.
Anderson, Corp. Tony H. Woudwyk, Wayland; T/3 Donald F.
Hartman, Plainwell; T5 Walter
Thomas. Douglas.
T/4 Charles D. Riemersmaof
- Holland was aboard the Herald
I* of the Morning when it arrived
/last Friday in Tacoma, Wash.
Pfc, Earl L. Westley of Grand
p ( Haven was aboard the Dutchess
ff Which docked Sunday at San
| Francisco. Sgt. Henry F. Roosslen
g of Grand Haven. Pfc. Silas J. Sal
^ of Hamilton and Sgt Martin
r; Feather* of Nunica were aboard
ffi the SS Waterbury Victory which
, docked Tuesday In New York.
h Bgt. Ivan. L. Barendse of Zeeland was aboard the SS Francis
which was dile Thursday
New York. T/4 Hobart J. Hall
!2«f Jameatown waa aboard the SS
-Jd. Victor arriving Wednesday in
ton. Pfc. Robert C. Dunning
, Otsego was aboard the SS
;

~

Ittiton Victory arriving Wedne*

ty to Boston. Sgt Robert L.
of Grand Haven is infirst full shipload of

a the China theater
Dec, 5 ift New York
f th£USS General A. W.
r, T/3 Paul J. Bakale of
[aven was aboard the

^

yT

U-

***

was initiated. On Wednesday eve- <?nt!y r«turn«l from **rvice
°'
ning a school of instruction was Germany was a week-end guest J Western Michigan college,
in the James Brown home.
held for Bethel chapter,173, by
Miss Gussie Till and Henry Till
Mrs. Elva Sherwood of Altanta.
Holf of Fnmvillc High
grand conductress of the Grand spent several days viaitlng their
brother,
Albert
and
family
In East
Chapter of Michigan O. E. S.
Students Worked on Firms
Ensign and Mrs. Donald John- Chicago, 111.
Fennville. Dec. 6 (Special)
Mr*. Hilton Force 1* viaiting her
son who spent last week here
One half of the boy* and girl* endaughter
and
family
in
Washingwith his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
rolled in the Fennville High
Henry Johnson, left Sunday fori [J0, D- C»:,,an^*x^>?5t8
school were employed at least
there
until
after
the
Christmas
Lansing. He expects a discharge
part-time last summer in farm
soon, and will go to Flint in a holiday*.
labor, according to a survey taken
few day* to see about a position Phil Howard of Chicago waa in by Supt. Glenn K. Kelly at the
Saugatuck^ this week.
which has been offered him there.
requeat of the departmentof agrii
Mrs. Nan Hodge returnedfrom
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dinova of
culture. The result* of the surChicago have been guests during Mk), Wednesday Nov. 28, with a vey are to be used .In estimating
10-point deer.
the week of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
available local labor for next

.

Former Local Resident
Complimented at Dinner

Mrs. GertrudeDubbink, formerly a local resident, was guest of
honor at * dinner Saturday night
given by Misses Henrietta and Johanna Van der Ven, 107 S. Penn
Ave., Laming. The occasion was
in celebration of Mr*. Dubbink’s
82nd birthday which occur* Wednesday. Mrs. Dubbink is living
with her daughter, Mi** Florence
Dubbink, 14251 East Grand River
Ave., Lan*ing. The hostesses formeriy taught in Holland and are
now teaching in Lansing Public
year.
school*.
Thirty-five boy* worked 12,731
Those present were Mrs. Lewhour* on their fathers’ farm* and ton, Miss Opal Lewton, Mrs.
9,569 hours for other fatmers. The Plambeck, Miss Anne Plambeck,
total houri worked by 30 girls Miss Florence Dubbink, the hosamounted to 3,800 at their own tesses and the honored guest.
farm homas and 5,579 on farms
other than their own homes.

—

.

Mrs. Lottie Brown left for Florida Monday, Nov. 26.
Harry Walker haa gone to Florreturned to Detroit Tuesday after
ida for the winter. Stuart Ruley
spending the (>ast week here and
accompanied him. . •
attending hi* parents’ golden wedMr. and Mrs. Harold Whpiple
ding anniversary Sunday.
Mr. and Mr*. Arnold Bale and spent the week-and in Chicago.
A joint school of Instruction for
baby son left Wednesday for Minneapolis after a month’s visit here Douglas and Saugatuck chapters
Computing the money earned
with hi* mother and other relat- of the O. E. S. was held at Satiga- by these students at a rate of 60
tuck
Thursday
evening,
Nov.
29.
ive*. He was recently given his
cents tn hour, the survey revealed
Mias Marie Newnham has redischarge.
Keag.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney

McCam

'

Elk.

At

Hmr

War Dead

MeMrial Service

Rev. William C. Warner, rector
that the boys contributedhome of Grace Episcopal church, delivMr. and Mr*. A. Bl Dorrance turned from Kalamaaoo where service worth $7,638.60and earned
ered the memorial address at the
she visited her nephew, Richsrd
have purchased the fortfter Schvolto cash $5,741.40 for a total of annual public memorial service
Newnham
and
family
for
several
ey house on Ea*t Main St. They
$13,380. The girls contributed arranged by local B.P.O. Elks in
plan to move early next month. day*.
home farm service worth $2,280 the Elks temple Sunday afterMr and Mr*. John K. Andrew’* Mrs. Ross Phelps spent Tues- snd earned $3,347 working out- noon.
Exalted Ruler G. Joel St.
will occupy the .bou*e the Dor- day, Nov. 27, in Grand Rapid*.
side their homes. The grind total John presided.Sixty-four members
rance* are leaving. TMy have
earned by the entire 65 Student* and guests were present
purchasedthe residence.
amounted to $19,007.40.
Comic Vencmltal Goto
In his address,.entitled, ’Those
Mr. and Mr*. Edmund BrandsThe avecage amount earned, by Whom
Remember Today,”
berry are moving this week to Al- Diiduric Fro« N«ry
the boys was $382 and by the girls Rev. Warner paid tribute to the
men who gave their lives in the
ahcT WherC th€y ha'e Firchased Comic Versendaal,machinist’s $221.
mste 2/C, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Twenty-four student* engaged war and said that “our rememberOn Tuesday Mr. Dorrance,Mr. Dick Versendaal. route 3, ertived to fruit picking, 20 did general ed ones, if they have been faithful,
Brandeberryand Charles Mann of home Friday with his diachaive farm .work, nine did general or- art living more fully than we are.
thr toil oonaervation service at- from Great Lakes, 111. He wes chard Work, six drove tractors and tt is our prayer that God will
tended a meeting for two days to inductedInto the navy April 27. six weeded cabbage patches, drove
grant them an entrance into the
Oorranoe, former 1943, and received his training, at thicks or did planting. The boys laqd of light and joy/ where, in the
ef the loed ica eoBMrvattoii Great Lakes. He served m a and girie were not limited to one words of the Prayer Book, they
¥ now employed with the mechanic on the y. Si S.
kind of work. Driving a tractor map increase in tha knowledgeand
§t Allegan to the sgroitly waa ttfiudly popular love of Him, and1 go from
’

>2^
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WANTED:
Elbow Room
tev.v-rw3>*

We’re receiving telephone instrumenti in greater quantities now, but
unfortunatelythey are not the only

we

answer to the shortage problem. For

simply cafthbt l>e speeded up by putting
larger crews to

work.

Michigan Bell

is

stepping up

5-year $120,000,000 expansion

its

andim-

cannot connect them up unless spare

provement program each day as more

central office switching equipment

materials and

is

manpower become

-

avail-1

•

'

We

able. But where there is a shortage of

available.

. This intricate apparatus mint first central office equipment, it still will be
be manufactured, then installed and many months befqre telephones can be
joined into the system. This calls for ipil- installedfor everyone who wants one.

made

lions of hand-soldered connections,
in

dose quarters where only

can work at one time.

MICHIGAN
OUR

$1

It’s

a

few

a job

-

Meanwhile, if you are waiting

for

AT

men

telephone, rest assured we will serve you

that

at the earliest possiblemoment
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Carter Met

Protest to

IM

On Routine Flight

to

Graod Rapids, Dec. 6

—

> Buildiiig

V

plane crash victim who was buried here Saturday, met his death
while on a routine operation flight
at Quonset Point, R.I.. Ensign
Walter Creighton, a close friend of
Carter, who served as military escort. revealed upon his arrival in

Win 31-29

•'

j,*

'?•

-

'

i

1945

Death

Knsign Nelson E. Carter. 22,

RaDy

6,

Comdl
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Christian Holds

.....

Houses

of Small

in

$25 to *300
No Endorser*— No Delay
• Holland Loan Association
10 Weat 8th, 2nd floor
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Holland* zoning ordinance and
land Chriatian evened up
building code were thoroughly Parents Are Entertained
won and loit record at 1*1
1 Tuesday
tired by common council at IU By Longfellow Cab Peek
night by defeating Grand Rapids
regular meeting Wednesday night
Touth at the South gym, 31-29.
More than 60 mothers, fathtn &
Holland
Last Friday they lost a one-point
ax a remit of a petition request- and boya attended the Longfelloir
The target for the operational
decision to Western State High,
flight, Creighto. said, was a small
ing the city to atop ccwtruction school cub pack No. 5 family
31-30.
pond about six, feet deep and
on a small dwelling now being Christmas party Monday night lii
Center Fred 3rieve and guard
plapes of the squadron were peelcalls of the army and nivy and built at 44 West 31st St.
Dale Arts of the Maroons teamed
ing off from 12,(XX) feet and were HOME FROM OVERSEAS
the school. Three dens make up
up near the end of the contest to
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Van Td, 49 -William Sakkeii ihowed moving
Herman De Neut, 69 West 32nd Longfellowpack Ho.‘
$
supposedto pull out at 1,800 feet.
give Christian a 31-21 lead three
Carter did not pull out for rea- East Seventh St., entertained at a picture*.
Charles Rich, new cub masWr. \
St., representing the petitioner*,
Attending th# event were Mr.
minutes before the game ended.
sons which have not been deter- homecoming dinner Wed. Nov.
led In singing of Christmas carols
and Mrs John De Boer. Mrs. led a v igorou* discussion in which and accompanied himself on the
They needed that lead because
mined. acc ording to Creighton who
the
city
attorney,
building
ln28, in honor of three discharg- William De Boer. Mrs Jake Dt
tl.e Trojans c-une back with a late
was directlybehind Carter in the
piano. Jot Morren, den dad of
rally to pull within two points of
ed veterans. T-fS John Van Tl^ Boer and *on, Larry, Mrs. John apector and several aldermenJoin- den three conducted the grand ^
flight
ed.
De
Neut
contended
that
the
a tit.
Creighton said the investigation T 5 Russell Sakkcrs aiuKCoxs- Van Til and *on. Byron. Mr. and
march and the musical chair t*>v
w am William John De Roer. The Mis William Sakkers.Mr*. Dena coast ruction of *mall low-value
Christian jumped off to an earis lieing continued.
change of gift*. Three den moth- j
vet*, who were inducted-, at thp Sakkcia. Mr*. Jennie Kooeinga, dwelling* lowers the value of all
ly lead of 9-3, led 11-7 at the end
era. Mr*. Kenneth Russell, Mr*
surrounding
property,
and
aaid
same time and were discharged Mr. and Mrs. Wesley V*n Til and
of the first quarter and slipped to
Leater Kuiper and Mrs. Joe Morthere
ahould
be
some
type
of
city
within three weeks of each other, daughters, Judith and Mary Lou.
a 14-14 tie at the hilf. In the third
ren. distributed candy canea to j
have
been
neighborhood
friends Miss Jean Timmer. Mr. and Mr*. legislation to protect properly
quarter South took an 18-16 lead,
Local
all present from a huge Chriatmaa {
holders.
all
their
lives.
Van
Til
was
a
F.dvt'in
Looman
and
son
James,
then Christian stiffened and built
City Attorney Vernon D. Ten tree. The party cloaed with tht
momixT of the 961st division of the host and hostess and the honup a margin to withstand a late
Cate, while personally sympathet- cub-scout benediction led by Mr. \
the third army. Sakkers a mem- ored guests
determined assault by the Tro,
ber of the medical con*s in the
at
In the picture,left to right, are ic, said the city could not impose
jans.
Philippines and De Boer was a T 3 Russell Sakkers. Coxswain restriction*on property outside of
Brieve led the locals in scoring
bugler with the navy on Guam. William John De Boer and T 3 such things as would affect health,
with 12 points but could manage
Distinguished state officer* of
only thre- field goals as the South
the odd Fellows lodge were in During tbe evening. De Boer en- John Van Til. (Photo by Irvele sanitation or fire protection.He
tertamed with different bugle Harrington
said Holland has adopted the Wednesday, December 6, 1945.
de.ense concentratedon him. He
Holland Friday night for a dinner
minimnm requirements of the Marino Pvt. Warren L. Huyaor 5
registeredon six of 11 foul throws.
arranged In the local Erulha ReWE If IN HOME
I of Mr. and Mrs. C. E Ripley. The
slate housing code and 1* governLittle Kearney Zoerhof hit a like
bokah
hxlge
in
honor
of
George
la spending a 30-day furlough wf**Mr. and Mrs. Lester De Ridder ' bride is the former Helen Ripiey.
ed by it and the zoning and buildnumber of times from the field to
Vander Hill, grand patriarch.Mr*.
parents, Mr. and Mr*. Rust
were married Nov. 30 in the home | (Photo by Nelson Plagenhoef.)
ing ordinance*.
be second high scorer with six.
Leona Norlm of the Rebekahi
Huyaer. route 5. following a 1
Eight
Buck Weaver scored 12 points
He
added
that
the
atate
laws
gave the address of welcome.
year in die south Pacific abowd
were adequate and that a city the battleship USS Colorado,
to lead South.
Alton Haskm. chief patriarch,
Arts played an outstanding
cannot impose restriction*on any was a member of a gun crew,
represented the Holland camp,
game for Holland. He was aggresproperty and conatructionthat aiater, Lav-erne, a senior cadet
and man> of the guests spoke.
sive on defense, and handled the
the aupreme court might consider mirac at the Herman Kiefer hoaMore than 1(J() attendedthe dinball well on offense.
unreasonable. Ho explainedthat pitfl in Detroit, was home for tht
ner wdiuh was followed by dancGrand Haven. Dec B Special)
Twenty-eight
application* for
Christian (SI)
FG F TP
persons can acquire property and week-end to see him.
ing.
- FrederickDobh. 59. died unex- building permits totaling *17,733
5
Altena.
......... ......... 1 3
sell it with private reatrlctlon*
Dr. Thomas Dow of Stanton
Births at Holland hospital In- I
A lovely hone wedding w as man w as Tom P. Larrahee of was master of ceremonies and pectedly at his home in Spring were filed during November with such as govern the better reaM- elude a son to Mr. and Mrs. RueZoerhof, f ........... ........3 0 6
........ 3
6 12 solemni/od in the residence of Mr. Grand Rapid*
Brieve,
David Miller of Flint was cheer Lake township at 5 p.m. Monday. City Clerk Oscar Peterson check ential areas, but emphasizedagain sell La Mar, route 1, SundayImmediatelyfollowing the cere- leader Other guests at the
Slikkers, g ............. ......2 0 4
and Mrs. C. K. Ripley, 114 West
He was t)orn in Spring Lake July of. the record* revealed Satur- that the city cannot exact theae a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
........2 0 4
Artz.
..............
20th St., when their daughter. mony a reception was held in the shaker's table included Mrs. Mil- 15. 1886. and was a member of
restrictions.
Nitbink. 290 West 13th St,
Totals ........ ...... 11 9 31 Helen Louise, became the bride of Tulip room of the Warm Friend ler. Robert Scott of Detroit. Mr. First Reformed church of Spring day. With winter approachingthe
Building Inspector Henry Loo- day
:'i
FG F TP Lester J. De Ridder. son of Mr. tavern for 80 guests. Acting as and Mrs. Daud Howard of Mus- Lake. For the past 26 years he number of permits was corres- man explained that the minimum A program of music and moving
South (29)
Hondorp. f ..................... ; ? 2 and Mrs Frank Lighthart. 38 East master and mistVcss of ceremonies kegon. Col. and Mrs. Arthur had been employed by the Bruns- pondingly less than during the requirementfor a house here la picture* will feature the meeting
and Mrs. Clarence Shaw of Grand Rapids. Mr. ajid wick Co. in Muskegon.
De Witt, f ....................... 4 1 9 21st St., Friday at 6:30 p.m. Rev. were
past eight months when applica- 480 feet of floor apace, and the ' Maplewood P.T.A, Friday it*
0 2 Marion de Voider of Hope church Prince Miss Eleanor Duffy and Mrs. Maurice Borderlove. Grand Surviving are the widow. Anna; tions ranged from 45 to 65 with plan for the dwelling in question pm. In the school. /
Pickard,
...............1
0 0 performed the double ring cere- Mrs. R I. Vrleling assisted in the Scribe and Mrs. William Keppen. five sister*. Mrs. Frank Wierda. total value for a single month up cilia for 22 by 24 feet at a coat
Bergstrom,
................ 0
is* Lucille Bruiachart, da ugh-,
2 12 mony before an improvisedaltar gift room, and Mcsdames Fred Grand Sentinel and Mrs. Joseph Mrs Anna Fitzgibbons. Mrs. to *67.000.
Weaver,
.......... ........ 5
of $1,600. He laid all requirement*, ter of Bert Bruiachart, wilfBit
of white chrysanthemums against Coleman and Donald Klferdink Hulme. a!! of Detroit, Grand Harry Fox. all of Muskegon. Mrs
...... 1 2 4
Crampton. g
Of the 28 applications for No- according to exiating lawa and graduated Dec. 20 from Moody
...... 12 5 29
a background of ferns and cando- presided at the punch bowl
Treasurer and Mrs. William Raich Ren K’unnen of Fremont and Mrs.
Totals
Bible Institute, Chicago, having
vember. nine were for new roof* codes, were followed.
»| After the reception the bride of Ushtemo. and Grand Marshall Russell Parker of Muskegon totaling *1,620. Six were for ex- The amall house is being built completedthe Bible courae.
Foul shots mi.de:
Escorted to the altar by her a d groom left for a short honey- and Mrs. Harold Thomas of Bu- Heights; two brothers, Henry and terior repair* totaling *1.338 and by Fred Bouwman for his son who
Holland: 9 out of 19; Altena.
Dr. Leslie HMateen. recently j
3-6; Zoerhof. 0-1; Brieve, 6-11; father. the bride wore an after- moon For traveling she chose a Hianan.
discharged navy lieutenant,arrivAlbert of Muskegon.
six were for Interiorrepairs total- expects to be discharged ihortiy.
Other out-of-town guests innoon dress of dove gray and a powder blue Shetland wool suit
Sl.kkers, 0-1.
The body was removed to the ing *2.425.
Looman pointed out that it is not ed today with hie wife and aT
South: 5 out o 18; Hondorp. small hat of American Beauty with black accessories and wore cluded Mr. and Mrs. j G. Boyd Rmgold funeral home in Spring
David, for a visit at the hoar
Three
applicationswere for new a garage house which can be no
0-2; De Witt. 1-2; Pickard, 0-1; shade trimmed with American :an orchid corsage. They will he at of Dearborn. Mr. and Mrs. Carter Lake where it remained until
hi* parents. Mr. and Mrs.
houses
totaling *10.^00 and two larger than 20 by 20 feet. Plans
Bergstrom,0-2; Weaver. 2-7; Beauty and gray veiling. She also 'home in the near future at 114 and Mr. and Mr*. Pike of Mus-' Tuesday when it was returned were for garages totaling *450. call for a gable roof and while Hofsteen, 158 Weet 14th St
kegon group* from Grand Rap- to the family home for private
Crampton, 2-4.
wore a pearl necklace, gift of the East 16th St.
the permit call* for an estimate arrived In Madison, Wis,
groom, and earned a bouquet of Out of town guests attending ids. and Grand Haven and mem- services Wednesday at 2 pm. Only two commercial application* of 11,600. Looman said the costa where he has set up a
were filed for a total of *1.200.
white roses centereo with a white- (the wedding were Mrs. Matilda bers of the Muskegon auxiliary.
rJ
and public rites at the Spring One applicationfor *400 called for would probably approach $2,000. after being discharged
fuschia
Boone of Washington, D C. Mrs.
Lake First Reformed church at repair for fire damage.
The house was previously ached Lakes. He haa been in the navy
Mrs. Robert Heasley attended Harry Glossenger of Charlevoix,)
four years, the put three montfafl
'2 30 p.m. with Rev. Rus-sollRcdOtsego Mayor Reelected
Five applicationstotaling*1,625 uled to be built on 27th St.
the bride us matron of honor, Miss Jacquelin Bel! of Grand Rapeker officiating. Burial was , in were filed this week, a decrease
AM. Bertal Slagh quoted Veter- of which were spent In China. *
wearing an afternoon dress of ire ids. Mr and Mrs. William F. Rip- To Serve Second Term
Spring Lake cemetery.
Mis* Johanna Veenitra, misof *1,813 from the previous week'* ans' Counselor Cornelius Vander
sionary of the Chicago Hebrew
Julia Bock Harwood, world tra- blue crepe with black accessories. ley of Cheboygan.
Otsego. Dec. 6 Charles Barton
Meulen
who
aaid
a
abort
time
ago
total of *3,438 which repre*entMr. De Ridder was recyiitly dis- was reelected mayor in an unop,
veler and radio personality,enter- Her bouquet was of pink snapmission, will be the speaker at
that 300 houses were needed 1m
ed five applications.
ind
dragons
charged
alter
three
and
one-half
tained members of tbe Woman s
the mid-week service tonight at
posed election here Tuesday
mediately
for
returning
veteran*.
The new application* follow:
Serving the bridegroom as best years of senice in the' P.iciIk
Pa
Literary club Tuesday alternoon
1 Named for a second term, he
Aid. L. C. Dalmar, a banker, 8 p.m. in Immanuel church.
Bert Brink. 175 East 18lh St.,
with a gay descriptionof "People
Mrs. C. J. McLean hu returned
polled 174 votes. Frederick Duel(
partitioningdownstairs, convert- referred to housing finance under
Around the World.” in which her
was reelected supervisor and VoV
to her apartment In the Warm
the
GI
bill
of
rights
and
aaM
the
ing a two-family house into a
many gorgeousand authentic cos- Pajama Party Given at
Friend tavern after spending some
Stuck was reelected justice
three-family house, *800; Ed Hoff- bill provides for tha building of
in ney
tume!, collected during her traof the peace. Both were unopadequatehouses. According to the time. with her aon-ln-law and
mover,
contractor.
Voorhees
by
Dorm
Girls
modeled by women o?
posed.
Vllcrest Creamery (Albert finance provisions, there is no daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Julian C,
Voorhees hall, Hope college, was
the Club.
' Carl Brown. Republicancandi- Granu Haven. Dec. 8 -Property Speet).
Smith, Jr., and other reiatlvaiin 7
620 Michigan Ave,, build need for garage houses, he laid,
the
scene
of
a
pajama
slumber
Beginning with pertinentsugdate and Frank Goblett. Cfti/enA values in Ottawa county have
and suggesteda revision of the Chicago.
party
given
by
the
dorm
girls
for
Miss
Verna
M.
De
\ rios. riaughnew
boiler
room.
8
by
30
feet,
gestions for the successful travelcandidate weir named city rom(From Today's Sentinel)
of Mr. and Mrs. Geritt De jmissioner*defeating Hudson tumped considerably,according U> *200; Warner De Leeuw, con- building code to increue the footer, Mrs. Harwood stated that she the town girls Friday night at
Brith.:at Holland hospital inthe amount of revenue stamps at- tractor
age
of floor ipace.
11:30
Pajamas,
housecoats
anri
Vnes
U[h
s,
Hnd
nvde
always comes home with a keener
Kelly. Citizens candidate and tached to the deeds recorded by
The subject was finally referred elude a daughter Wednesday to
all patterns and
Thomas Price. 308 West 12th
aopreciation of America and its nightgowns of all
W. Fogg, son of Mr and Mrs. Jes- Leslie Hart who ran on the Re- Register of Deeds Frank Bottje.
to the special building committee Mr. and Mr*. Harold Wlae, 105
fashions
of
St.,
asbestos
siding*
on
house,
hues
reigned
as
top
people.
se
Fogg, Milwaukee Athletic publican ticket. Brown was reSo far there have been 2.600 *400; Ben Kole contractor.
appointed .sometime ago by Mayor East 25th st., and a son this momCostumes of Hawaii. Japan, the night.
club, Milwaukee. Wis. were unit- elected.
to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
warranty
deeds
filed at the county
Ruth Joldersmaopened the proLeonard Vander Slui*. 475 Elmer J. Scheper*. consuting of ing
('hina,the Philippines.Singapore,
In the only other ofi.ce in
ed in marriageFriday at 3 p.m. in
Dailey of New Richmond.
Malay peninsula,India. Egypt, gram with a welcome to the girls the parsonage of Hope Reformed whicli there was a contest, that office which indicates the total WashingtonAve. build upstairs Aid. Gordon Streur. Andrew Patty Mae Wagner, daughter of
the Holy Land. Scotland, the and introduced the other numbers churh Rev Marion de Voider of coast able, Clarence Seibert for the year will far exceed the 2,- dormer. *223; George J. Vander Klomparen* and Leater Essen Mr. and Mr*. Arnold Wagner,
burg.
Scandinavian countries,Poland, on the program.A reading, "Intro- performed the single ring cere- 'and Ernest Wood were re-lected. 400 filed last year. There is no re- Buy, contractor.
Central Park, underwent a tonsilcord as to the number of deeds
Clerk Oacar Peterion read
Russia, Austria and Holland were ducing Shropsy Topsy," was given
defeating Clayton Diamond.
mony.
lectomy Wednesday in Holland
filed from this locality nor the
communication
from
the
atate
by
Muncie
Vandc
Wege
and
Boa
modeled.
Attending
the
couple were Mr
hospital.
Pfc.
Benjamin
Wagner
amount
of
revenue
stamps
that
highway
department
in
reply
to
Assisting with the program were Lockwood played a piano solo,
Mrs. Richard E. Fogg, brother
Nplacn Lucu, fireman 2/C left
have been attached to deeds issued
council'*request for paving River
Mesdimes Adrian Klaasen, Clar- "Adagio" from Bach* Sonata and sister-in-lawof the groom..Editor of Zeeland Record
If Awarded Discharge
Wednesday
for Norfolk, Va., after
on
transfer
of
property
in
this
Ave.
between
4th
and
13th
St*.
"Pathetique
"
ence J. Becker. Clyde Geer lings,
Mrs. Fogg has been a close friend Mark* 50 Year* on Paper section or throughoutthe county.
A third member of the Wagner Tbe letter stated that the depart spending a few day* with his parFeature of the program was a
Alvin Klomparens, F. E. Deof the bride for several years.
Adrian Van Koevering, editor
Values of the properties have family has received his discharge. ment at Laming ha* requested ents. Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit Luca*
Weese, Alvin Bos, Alvin Cook. skit by the Van Vleek dorm girls The bride wore an egg shoe gaand
publisher
of
the
Zeeland
Reeclimbed
considerably over values Pfc. Benjamin Wagner, son of Mr. the Grand Rapid* districtoffice 345 West lit St.
in
which
they
impersonated
severMilton L. Hinga. Walter Hoekbardine street-length dress with 0rd. marked his 50th year with of former years. In this locality and Mrs. Ralph Wagner. 127 West
Mr. and Mr*. John Bronson,
to.submit this project a* a bettersema. Carl Harrington, Everett al of the faculty members at a
matching aeeessories ml a mixed that newspaper this week.
there have been large sales of real 10th St., arrived here Wednesday ment for the next construction Montello park, announoe the birth
D. Kisinger. Kenneth De Free, mock faculty meeting. Elaine Bielcorsage. Her attendant wore a
The name of the fu»t edition, estate, a slightly less percentage Nov. 28. after receiving his dis- season at which time local auth- of a son, Steven Craig, Sunday
John'K. Winter, John L. Bowman. feld led group singing, accompanstriped street-length dress with published Dec. 8, 1895. was The than in the south half of the coun- charge Nov 27 at Ft. Sheridan.
Sidney Tiesenga and Bernard De ied by Betty Van Eentr The surthoritleswill be contacted In re night at their home.
brown accessoriesand a mixed Weekly News and it was estab- ty, Bottje points out.
He arrived in the States Nov. 16 gard to detailsof design and cost
Mrs. C E. Campbell of Denver,
Pree.
prise 0! the evening came when a
after extensive service in the Pa- participation.
lished by Adrian and William Van
Cblo., and Harold Deters of HuntMr*. Randall Bosch presided at large group of campus boys ser- corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Fogg left on a Koevering. brother* The partnercific. He wears the Bronze Star,
the meeting and announcements enaded outside the dorm.
A communicationsigned by E. ington Park. Cal., arrived by piano
wedirj trip to New York following ship lasted until William* death Grand Haven Youth Is
Purple Heart, Pacific ribbon with J. Goebel, general manager for here Tueaday called by the airwere made of meetingsnext week
Marie Buttlar from Beach cotthe ce'-emony. Mrs Fogg i>> a grad- in 1917, when Adrian assumed full
four battle stars, the Philippine the Chicago. Duluth and Georgian bus illness of their mother, Mn,
of public affairs, drama work shop tage was in charge of devotions.
Charged Alter Accident
uate
of Holland High school and ow nership.
liberation ribbon and the Good
Sena Deters, who is confined at
and child study groups.
After refreshments each town
Grand Haven, Dec. 6 -Raymond Conduct medal Never home on Bay Transit Co., in which the
was recently i mployed in the ofThere were two newspaper! in
Mrs,
girl went to one of the dorms to
jf.ee of the Holland-RaeineShoe Zeeland from 1895 until 1900 when Lyons. 19, j7i North Seventh St
furlough.Pfc. Wagner entered serEarl Ragains, 183 Weat 16th St
spend the rest of the night. A
was
given
a
ticket
by
city
p<1'icr
CrQMp Honors Coaple
Co. Mr. Fogg recently received his the Van Koevering! consolidated
vice in Oct,. 1942, and was overbreakfast of scrambled eggs was
discharge from the army after their weekly with Lewis W. Hart- diarging him with failure to have seas two years with the 33rd divi- tion of a sanitary sewer in the
served
at
Voorhees
hall
this
mornMontellopark district, wu referOn Stiver Anniversary
three years of service, two and a wiek s Zeeland Record and later his car under control alwut 11:45 sion in Hawaii. New Guinea. Dutch
red to th* sewer commit te*. the
p.m.
Friday,
when
his
ear
struck
Mr. and Mr*. Justin Krone- ing.
half of which were served over- took over full ownership.
East Indies and the Philippinea. city engineer and city attorney.
meyer celebrated their 25th wedseas.
The Zeeland Record is now own- six mailboxes and knocked over
The daughter bom last ThursTwo brothers, Nick and Joseph,
The hoard of appeal*, city enan electric light pole on Fnant
ding anniveraaryTuesday night BADLY CUT
day
to Mr. and Mrs. Wassink haa
ed
and
operated
by
Von
Koeverwho
recently
received
their
Allegan. Dec 3- Mrs Melvin
gineer and city building inspector
with a supper and social time at
St.
tng and his two sons. Corneliu* and
discharges Two other brother*, to whom was referred a petition been named Janice.
Wedge
was
badly
cut
and
bruised
Holland
Chapter,
0ES,
the home of Mr. and Mr*. Frank
Three new pupils have been ••George. The editor is a former Robert Lyndon. 13. 427 North Arnold and Ralph, are expected
requesting a 16-foot setback line
Homatra. of Virginia park. The when she was thrown through the
rolled at the local school. They inpresident of the Michigan Press Seventh St., was treated by a home next month, and a fifth
Adopts
Program
Theme
for future construction on the
local physician for lacerations of
couple was presented with a gift. windshieldof the car her husAt a regular meeting of Hol- association and served as the as- the knee, right hand and head brother, Herman, is serving in north *ide of Eighth St. between elude Franklin and Joy Treast,
Those present were Mr. and band was driving some days ago.
sociations
historian
for
many
who** family moved from Ulionis
France with an infantry unit.
Lincoln and Columbia Ave*. preMrs. Gerrit Neventel, Mr. and The accident occurred about U land chapter, No. 429. Order o< years.
after he had been hit by a car
and operate the Mid-West Gas atasented ilgned statement* recom- tion formerly owned by Ralph
Mrs. Henry Helmink, Mr. and miles west of Pullman where the Eastern Star. Tuesday night in
driven by Bernard Hesse. 29,
Mr*. John Vander Werf, Rev. and Wedge car crashed into the rear Masonic hall, the special program ORGANIZE LIONfc CU B
Ferryburg, about 9 10 pm. Friday Byron Center Men Fined
mending that such a lire be es- Brower, also Carl Simpson from
Mr*. H. J. Vermeer and daugh- of a stalled truck owned by L. Eg- for the coming year was announc- Allegan, Dec. 6— Lawrence Ny- on North Seventh St. No arrest
tablislied and maintained.
Illinoii.
ed. The program, followingthe berg was elected president of the was made.
ter, Lorna, Mr. and Mr*. C. fers of Pullman.
A reminder from the board of The school children are prae- d
On Disorderly Charges
suggestion of the worthy grand Lions club at its first orgamzaOnthank and Clifford Onthank,
Grand Haven. Dec. 6 (Special) public work* calling attention to icing for their Christmas pro-/*,
matron and patron, will follow tjona"| raeting recently. Other TO BE BURIED TODAY
Jr. Mr*. George Heneveld, Mr. have yttle party
-Joe Seidel.35. and Joe Zushnie- the fact that the board clasrs It* gram. A few pupil* underwent anand Mr*. Frank Homstr* and
Past office clerks and their the theme. "Save the Youth of officersare Rex Orton, vice-presAllegan. Dec 6 - Funeral servi- wicz. 27, both of route 3. Byron book* Dec. 31. led to council * deother ear test at the Junior High
daughter,Mary Jean and guests wives, numbering about 25, Today for The World of Tomor- ident; Harold Smith, •eeretary; ces were held Wed. afternoon Center, were arraigned before Jus- ciiion to hire the firm of Maihofschool.
of honor and daughter, Judith.
gathered in the VFW hall Tues- row." The Ea.sternStar will work Ray Long, treasurer; J. R. Key. from the Gorden funeral home for tice George Caball of Zeeland Fri- er, Moore. De Long and Kragt to
Little Jerry Barendse who unday night for their annual Christ- through the national organization. tail twister, and Tom Surprise, Walter Robert Tafil. 39. who died day night on disorderly charges. audit book* for the* BPW at a
derwent a major aperation at Holmas party with Dick Klein as "Save the Children Federation." lion tamer. The eluh will receive Sunday In Allegan Health center. Seidel paid $25 fine and 57 90 costs cost of *400. city clerk and city
land hospital some time ago is im‘MenitlT Performance
nost. Games were played and An- Mrs. Robert Parke*, worthy matits charter at a banquet meeting Buria' waa to be in Oakwood. Sur- and Zushiewici *15 fine and treasurer, *350; cemetery. *300; proving at his home.
thony Nienhuis won the grand ron. presidl'd.
municipal judge, $75; hospital.
viving are the widow, three child- *7 60 costs.
In Zetland It Snccen
shortly after the holidays.
.prize.
Several out-of-town guests were
ren. the parents, two sisters, and
The nair was arrested upon *150.
Zeeland, Dec. 6 (Special) — A
present for the meeting and social PR1CE CONTROL REMAINS
three
.
The monthly report from City Fanner Diet Few Howi
complaints of i.righborsin Jameslarge audience greeted the Zeeland
hour which followed Refresh- Grand Haven, Dec. 6— The lacol
town, one of whom stated that he Inspector Ben Wieraema revealed
Civic chorus on Tuesday evening
After Burial of Brother
ment* were served by Mr and war price and rationing board will TtVO PAY FINES
had heard dogs barking around 10 caae* of contagious diseases in
when the *ixth annual performCoopersville,Dec 6 — Funeral «
Mrs. Earl Price and .Mrs. W. A. be discontinued Dec. 22. although
William Grotonhuix. .59. route his home at 2 a m. one night and November, nine *carlet fever and
ance of "The Messiah" took place
services
for Burton L. Taylor, 66,
Riemer.
5.
paid
fine
and
cost*,
of
*5
in
one
polio.
Frank Green and Mrs. Louise
upon going outside in hi* night
at Third Christian Reformed
Council granted a licease to [Crockery township farmer who diNienhuis will .continue to operate municipal court Tuesday on a clothes to investigate caught the
church. Hie chorus was supported
Approximately 40 per cent
Benjamin Molenaar to operate a ed Tuesday evening in Municipal • ff
the price pane' and direct sugar charge of failure to stop his car pair.
by an oraheatra of 16 pieces.
all
American
airmen
reported
and tire rationing.Arthur Van Tol within an assured dear distance
Harold P. Gcerds was. conductor
They admitted having been lunch room at 700 Michigan Ave., hospitala few hours after the bur- 'A
be missing in action over Europ-jv.howas appointed chief clerk of ahead. Gladys De Vries,. route 4, peeping in window* on various oc- a transfer from George Bocks, Jr., ial of his brother, Ira H. Taylor, i
and soloists were Agatha Lewis,
ean countries turned up in some [the hoard in Ferbruary,1941, will paid costs of *1 on a parking casions and disturbing the neigh- and also granted a license to [will be held Friday at 2 pm. from
aoprano;Ruth Ann Poppen, alto;
of the German prison camps.
conclude his work Dec. 22.
Peter C. KeMer, tenor and John
bors in that vicinity.
charge.
Bocks to operate a restaurant at the home and public servicea at,. J
Mac Donald, bass. Miss Antoin252 River Ave., a transfer from 2:30 p.m. from the Ottawa Center 1
chapel with burial In Ottawa Cok* sa
ette Van Koevering was organ
Alva Arnold.
accompanist Rev. John M. DykThe license committee,after a ter cemetery. Surviving are tha
atra, pastor of North Street Chrisof
Iriquois
careful atudy. recommendeda widow, a daughter, four sons and
tian Reformed church delivered
transferof liquor license from six grandchildren.
the invocation.
Neal Sybesma to a Mr. Philo to
Officera of Zeeland Civic chorus
operate on River Ave. near Fifth Coopersville Cur LeevH
mjfc.
JOQUf*
are Garrett F. Huizenga, presiSt.
fHAND*
dent; Albert Hofman, vice-presiClaims and account* approved Road and Craihet Trot
|<MUT(UT«0
dent; Joyce Elenbaas,secretary;
ivrm
totaled*24,4204.Other claims inGrind Hiven, Dec. 8 (SpKWV.
Mr*. William Elenbaas, treasurer;
clude hospital,*7,379.53; library, -Gordon J. Reyere, 13, of
and Mirier L. Meindertama,board
5294.36; park and cemetery.$3,- eraville, was involved in an
member. . *'
150.75;total, $35,245.88; BPW pay- ent at 9:45 pm Saturday
roll aad claims,$9,544.17. Tbe city the car he waa driving
r««w06pasTaoTt&a*|
Hoi*
their
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Allegan, Dec. 6 — Funeral serxicea for John Joaeph Germain, ENGAGED
72, who died Sunday night in hit
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Helmink
home In AHegan townahip, warn of Virginia park announce the entoday at 2 pan. from th* gagement of their daughter, Betty,
Golden funeral home. Burial was to Pvt pdwin Nyland, son of Mr.
Hi Poplar Hill cemetery. Sur- and Mrs. Ben Nyland, also of Vlrviving art the widow, three broth- gni^pfriOto^latqhas been set
era and A"' *- -
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treasurer reported city collections the Cooperaville-Ravenna
of $10,643.10and BPW collection! went off the road and »t
tree 20 feat away.
of $19,595.96.
Reyera ai
Mayor Pro Tern Ben Steffens
presided in the absence of Mayor of his car.
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They’re

in support of

Amer-

GREAT VICTORY LOAN
Give them a rousing welcome in the form
they’ll appreciatemost-your order for your full
share of the Giant Victory Loan quota.
The war may be over, but there’s a tremendous
job still ahead. Hundreds of thousands of our
wounded fighting men must be cared for -nursed
from battle wounds to health.
Sons, husbands and fathers all over the world
must be brought home safely —and quickly. Yes,
the job ahead is big-and costly. America’s
great victory loan quota is $ 1,000,000,000.
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on the march -the Victory Volunteers

portant rounds ri^ht
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of your community! They’re making their im-
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S STILL A BIG JOB
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THE WARMEST

WELCOME YET
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When your neighborhood Victory Volunteer
calls, open wide your door and pocketbook. The
most important Bonds you’ve ever bought are
the Bonds you buy today in America’s Great
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HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

DU MEZ BROS.

BILL’S TIRE

l,

SHOP

HOLLAND FURNACE CO.

Ottawa County’s Only Tlra Recapper

PECK’S
P. S.

MODEL DRUG STORE

SHOP

BOYS’

DRUGSTORE

JAS. A.

BOTER k CO.

W:
•ii!SNEYC0WHITE’S MARKET
JOBBER’S OUTUT

.

faw.

‘

.

'

*

v

MASS FURNITURE CO.

HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT

MARKET
St

A.

GIFT

SHOP

HENRY GEERLINGS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

.

HOLLAND.RACINESHOES, INC
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

PATSY FABIANO

BORR’S

BOOTERY - Footwear

.
CO.

•Vs

J
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING
H. U

A

FRIEDLEN CO.

COOK

OIL CO.

Distributor—Phllll|i-M*

HEINZ CO.

HOLLAND HITCH CO.

ZEELAND STATE BANK

r

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.

SSEK
»

H. J.

MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES A DORNBOS CO.

DU SAAR PHOTO

CO.

CLOAK STORE

ROSE

NABER’S

GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS,
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOf
BOES A WELLING
STORE
ir’-

CO.

PEOPLES STATE BANK

STAR SANDWICH SHOP

:

BROUWER

PURE OIL CO.

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

•'

r.'

CHARLES

R.

SLIGH CO.

SPAUpJING SHOE STORE

DUFFTMANUFACTURINC CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Successor to Storm King Co. of Michigan

'l

CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
.

American Ftderatlon of Lpbot

’

.

e #'%

o

»* >i'AL .
i'

~

S.ttnuury

prtpmtd unitr tujpitcts of Trtomy Dt

